
PARK SLOPE
BORO'S BIGGEST MENORAH

AT GRAND ARMY PLAZA
 Candle lighting, music

free latkes, toys for kids
Fri., Dec. 7, 3:30 pm

Sat., Dec. 8, 7 pm
Sun., Dec. 9, 6 pm

Mon., Dec. 10, 6 pm
Tues, Dec. 11, 6 pm

downtown
OFFICIAL BORO MENORAH
AT COURT & MONTAGUE

 Candle lighting, music
free latkes, toys for kids

Fri., Dec. 7, 2 pm
Sat., Dec. 8, 6 pm
Sun., Dec. 9, 5 pm

Mon., Dec. 10, 5 pm
Tues, Dec. 11, 5 pm

Park slope

Party
SAT., DEC. 8, 7:30 PM

Great family fun! Hot latkes,
food concession, arts & crafts,

music & more.
CONGREGATION B'NAI JACOB

401 Ninth St. · (718) 965-9836
Admission $5

B'klyn Heights

Party
TUES., DEC. 11, 5:30 PM
Delicious Chinese buffet and

entertainment for both
adults & children

CONGREGATION B'NAI AVRAHAM
117 Remsen St. · (718) 596-4840 x 18

$18 per person, $36 per family

Celebrate Hanukkah

in brooklyn
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SHOP LOCAL! SEE HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE IN P.10-11

By Noah C. Zuss
for The Brooklyn Paper

A Dyker Heights man not only incited a
debate about illegal immigration at last
week’s Republican debate, but he also
thrust himself and his neighborhood into
an international spotlight.

But that’s Ernie Nardi for you.
The 59-year-old Dyker resident proved

that he’s not afraid to take an unpopular po-
sition on a controversial issue when his pre-
recorded question kicked off last week’s Re-

publican debate on CNN. 
Nardi is a technician for the Madison

Square Garden Network who has lived in
Brooklyn his entire life. He feels that illegal
immigration is changing the face of the city
and believes that those here illegally are dis-
placing legal citizens and contributing to our
decline. He is angry that New York has be-
come a safe-haven, and destination for ille-
gal immigrants.

And get this: He’s a registered Democrat.
The question that began the debate fea-

tured Nardi in a YouTube video, his white-

haired head covering 70 percent of the screen
and a TV with rabbit ears in the background,
criticizing former Mayor Giuliani for run-
ning a “sanctuary city” for immigrants dur-
ing his time atop New York’s bureaucracy.

“This is Ernie Nardi from Dyker Heights
in Brooklyn, New York,” he started, his ac-
cent unmistakable to anyone who has seen
even one Scorsese movie. (You’ll find a link
to his YouTube video at BrooklynPaper.com.)

“If you become president, will you con-
tinue to aid and abet … illegal aliens coming
into this country?” he concluded, practically

barking out the final words.
The question did put Giuliani on the de-

fensive and allowed a rival, former Massa-
chusetts Gov. Mitt Romney, to attack with
what political insiders might have called
“The Nardi Gambit.” But after a few min-
utes of back-and-forth — Giuliani accused
Romney of hiring illegal aliens at the gover-
nor’s mansion, Romney accused Giuliani of
ignoring the central crime of undocumented
workers, namely, that they’re here illegally
— the nation moved on.

But not Nardi.

“Rudy Giuliani just lied to you,” he said
in a response that was not, alas, part of the
debate, but is still floating in the YouTube
ether.

He’s still angry. Nardi says that he chose
to speak up because of how Giuliani, as well
as his predecessors, dealt with illegal immi-
gration. He claims that there is a “total lack
of media coverage and lack of enforcement
from Bloomberg, Giuliani, Dinkins, and all
the way back to Koch. People are sick and
tired and the situation has been festering for

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A Brooklyn dog earned his kibble
the other night by chasing down a
purse-snatcher on a Fort Greene av-
enue.

Tim, an 85-pound, 3-year-old Ger-
man shepherd with a kindly demeanor,
was taking his 7:30 pm constitutional
near the corner of Clinton and DeKalb
avenues with companion Nancy Peter-
son on Nov. 15 when a man walked by
with what appeared to be a thick gold
chain concealed under his jacket. 

“And then I heard this woman be-
hind me screaming and crying,” re-
called Peterson, the president of the
Fort Greene PUPS. “I don’t know how,
but I knew he had stolen something
from the woman.”

And then Peterson got mad.

“I thought, ‘How dare you do that to
somebody in this neighborhood!’ ” 

And so Peterson and Tim raced off
after the apparent mugger, with Peter-
son screaming, “My dog will rip you
apart!”

The irony, said Peterson, is that
“Tim wouldn’t even know how to do
that.” But looks — in this case, the
killer glare of an animal best known as
a Nazi accessory — do matter.

Afraid for his life, the young man
dropped the item — the “gold chain”
turned out to be the handle of the
woman’s bag that he had just snatched
— to the sidewalk and kept running to-
ward Lafayette Avenue.

“The woman was so, so happy,” said
Peterson.

And Tim? Well, he walked home
and had an otherwise normal evening.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

Borough President Markowitz
used city-paid staffers as cam-
paign workers and ignored “inap-
propriate sexual activity” by four
of his employees, a new bomb-
shell lawsuit by Markowitz’s for-
mer spokeswoman contends.

Those claims represent the juicy
nuggets in an otherwise unsensation-
al age and gender discrimination law-
suit filed Monday in Brooklyn
Supreme Court by Markowitz’s for-
mer communications director, Regina
Weiss. Virtually all of the 16-page fil-
ing sticks to the central allegation that
Weiss, 50, was “discriminated against
and [was] unlawfully discharged …
on the bases of her age and gender.”

Specifically, Weiss’s suit targets
Markowitz’s chief of staff, Greg
Atkins. Weiss says Atkins forced
her to resign in early 2006, despite
glowing job-performance reviews
from Markowitz himself.

Asked about the lawsuit, the bor-
ough president’s office said, effec-
tively, bring it on.

“These unfounded claims should
be taken in context — they are from
a disgruntled former employee who
was dismissed,” the statement read.
“If served with court papers, we
will address these baseless allega-
tions in court. This office stands by
its excellent EEO [Equal Employ-
ment Opportunity] record.”

GOOD DOG: This German shepherd scared the wits out of a mugger in
Fort Greene, freightening him into dropping the purse he’d just taken.

DOG ON IT!

Joy on Duffield
Deal saves ‘Underground Railroad’ home
By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The city has said it will redesign a park
that is the centerpiece of its plan for Down-
town Brooklyn after the owner of a home
linked by historians to the Underground
Railroad won a court settlement last week.

The house in question sits at 227 Duffield
St., on what would have been the southwest
corner of Willoughby Square Park — the 1.8-
acre greenspace that city officials hope will be
the Bryant Park-style heart of a newly boom-
ing Downtown Brooklyn.

In the settlement, the city promised it
would “not seek to [condemn] 227 Duffield
Street in conjunction with the Downtown
Brooklyn Development Plan.” Now that the
building will remain, architects will be forced
to carve out a niche in the park, said Janel Pat-
terson, a spokeswoman for the city’s Econom-
ic Development Corporation.

“It is premature to say” how exactly the
settlement would affect the design of the park,
since “designs have not begun yet,” added
Patterson.

But what is clear is that the owner of the
house, Joy Chatel, has won a nearly four-year-
long battle with the city over what critics have
called an abuse of eminent domain.

The fight began in 2004, when the city

passed a major upzoning of Downtown
Brooklyn that has ushered in a building boom
throughout the area bounded by Flatbush Av-
enue Extension and Tillary, Jay and Fulton
streets. At the center of that expansion was to
be a new green space and with a parking
garage underneath it: Willoughby Square Park.

In order to create the park, the city said it
would have to condemn Chatel’s property,
and up to six other homes on Duffield Street
and neighboring Gold Street. Preservationists
criticized the city for ignoring evidence that
the houses were once a stop on the Under-
ground Railroad, the network that helped
guide slaves to freedom.

Under intense pressure to preserve Chatel’s
home in particular, the city paid a consulting
firm $500,000 to study the homes’ historic
merit. That report, issued in April, claimed
that 227 Duffield St. and the other homes
were not part of the Underground Railroad —
though the report was repudiated by two-
thirds of its peer reviewers. 

“There is overwhelming evidence … of
Abolitionist activity” at Chatel’s house, ar-
chaeologist Cheryl LaRoche said at the time.

But Joe Chan, the president of the Down-
town Brooklyn Partnership, countered in a
statement that “Willoughby Square has al-
ways been the centerpiece of the [Downtown

Duffield Street resident Joy Chatel shows
a tunnel in her basement that she be-
lieves was used by fugitive slaves.
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Meet the menorahs
Jews around the world began the eight-day Hanukkah festival on Tuesday
night by lighting menorahs — but Brooklyn Jews did it twice. First, Chabad
of Brooklyn Heights lit the borough’s “official” candelabrum (above) with Bor-
ough President Markowitz officiating at Borough Hall. Then, an hour later at
Grand Army Plaza, Chabad of Brownstone Brooklyn set ablaze the “largest
menorah in the borough” with an arguably even more-special guest: Mr. Met
(with Delia Kirshenblat, left). Who knew he was Jewish? The holiday contin-
ues through Wednesday; the final candles will be lit on Tuesday night. See
full coverage of the menorah matchup, on page 18.
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Ernie Nardi on YouTube.

Dyker man on YouTube ignites GOP fisticuffs over immigration

See BIAS CLAIM on page 16

See DUFFIELD on page 5

See YOUTUBE on page 16
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Tom Gilbert       GREENPOINT Adam Hutton                    DUMBO Gersh Kuntzman           PARK SLOPE Mike McLaughlin         BOERUM HILL Joe Jordan                     BAY RIDGE

Xmas trees light up … and The Brooklyn Paper team is there

“Apparently, there will soon be a ceremony in
which this evergreen in McCarren Park will be
covered in ornamentation.”

“This silver-colored metal structure showed up at
the Pearl Street Triangle, an apparent reference
to another seasonal holiday.”

“Thanks to my fifth grade math teacher, I
know how to calculate the volume of this holi-
day cylinder at Grand Army Plaza.”

“A closer exmination of this standalone ever-
green, at Atlantic and Bond, revealed lots of
tiny white bulbs.”

“My investigation proved that this object at
Shore Road and 91st Street is, indeed, a
Christmas tree — not a holiday tree.”

Hero pooch hounds mugger

Suit: 
Beep’s 
office
biased

BROOKLYN HTS–CGARDENS–DTOWN–FT GREENE EDITIONS
INCLUDING DUMBO, CLINTON HILL, COBBLE HILL, BOERUM HILL



SAT, DEC 8
Fifth night of Hanukkah       

MENORAH LIGHTING: Brooklyn’s official
menorah, accompanied by music, hot
latkes, and toys for children. 6 pm. Corner
of Montague and Court streets. (718) 596-
4840. Free.

HANUKKAH BOOK FAIR: Congregation
Mount Sinai. 6:30 pm-9 pm. 250 Cadman
Plaza West. (718) 875-9124. Free.

MENORAH LIGHTING: at Grand Army Plaza.
Live music, hot latkes and gifts for kids will
be available. 7 pm. (718) 965-9836. Free.

GRAND FAMILY HANUKKAH EVENT: Bruce
Parness and the CBJ Band provide live
music for the Jewish Music Cafe’s celebra-
tion, at Park Slope’s Congregation B’nai
Jacob. $5. Refreshment concession. 7:30
pm. 401 Ninth St. (718) 965-9836.

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
EARLY BIRDING: in Marine Park. 8 am. Salt

Marsh Nature Center, 3302 Ave. U. For
info, call 311. Free.

VICTORIAN BROOKLYN HEIGHTS: Linda’s
Walk and Talk New York hosts a tour of
Brooklyn Heights. Learn history of the neigh-
borhood. $15. 11 am. Meet at Brooklyn
Borough Hall, Court Street between Rem-
sen and Joralemon streets. (917) 803-8551. 

PERFORMANCE
MUSIC: Regina Opera Company performs.

11:30 am. Brooklyn Public Library’s
Sheepshead Bay branch. 2636 E. 14th St.
(718) 368-1815. Free.

MEDIEVAL THEATER: The Brooklyn College
Department of Theater presents a re-
invention of plays of medieval Europe:
“The Mystery Plays,” by Roberto Aguirre-
Sacasa. $5. 2 pm and 7:30 pm. New
Workshop Theater at Brooklyn College,
2900 Bedford Ave. (718) 951-4500. 

BROOKLYN NUTCRACKER: Brooklyn Music
School Playhouse presents this 19th centu-
ry holiday classic. $25, $15 kids 18 and
younger, students and seniors. 5 pm. 126
St. Felix St. (718) 638-5660.  

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy of Music and
The Brooklyn Philharmonic present com-
poser Tan Dun’s “The Gate.” $20 to $60.
7:30 pm. Howard Gilman Opera House, 30
Lafayette Ave. Also, Brooklyn Academy of
Music presents James Thierree’s physical
theatrics “Au Revoir Parapluie.” $20 to
$60. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey Theater, 651
Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.  

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN
Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

2 AWP December 8, 2007THE BROOKLYN PAPER • WWW.BROOKLYNPAPER.COM • (718) 834-9350

WHERE TO

CONCERT: Brooklyn Conservatory Com-
munity Orchestra hosts a concert of
works by Mendelssohn, Lew and
Adams. 8 pm. John Jay High School,
237 Seventh Ave. (718) 622-3300. Free.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Anti-holiday classic:
“The Santaland Diaries” by David
Sedaris. $18, $14 kids and seniors. 8
pm. 199 14th St. (212) 352-3101.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Caine Mutiny
Court Martial,” by Herman Wouk. $12,
$10 seniors and students. 8 pm. 26
Willow Pl. Call for reservations. (718)
237-2752.

HOLIDAY SALES
CRAFT FAIR: Ornaments, holiday gifts,

cards, jewelry and more. 10 am to 3 pm.
Lafayette Avenue Presbyterian Church,
85 S. Oxford St. (718) 625-9515.

CHRISTMAS FAIR: at St. Francis Xavier
Church. 10 am to 5 pm. 763 President
St. (718) 638-1880.

SALE: Annual craft fair at St. Andrew the
Apostle Church. 10 am to 6:30 pm.
6713 Ridge Blvd. (718) 680-1010. 

CRAFTS FAIR: and Christmas greens at St.
Ann and the Holy Trinity Church. 10:30
am to 6 pm. 157 Montague St. (718)
875-6960.

PS 321 FAIR: Holiday crafts fair. 11 am to 4
pm. 180 Seventh Ave. (718) 499-2412.

HOLIDAY SALE: Brooklyn Public Library’s
Friends of Literacy host a craft and bake
sale. 11:30 am to 3 pm.  Park View Cafe
in Brooklyn Public Library’s Central branch.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2406.

HANDMADE CRAFTS: Third Ward’s first
holiday craft fair. Works by artisans and
crafters and demos in vintage furniture
restoration, sustainable lamp design,
video animation, metal work and graph-
ic design. Noon to 8 pm. Call for loca-
tion info. (718) 715-4961. 

CRAFTS FAIR: New York Creates and the
Brooklyn Historical Society host a holi-
day crafts fair. Noon to 6 pm. Brooklyn
Historical Society, 128 Pierrepont St. (718)
222-4111.

ARTISANS HOLIDAY FAIR: Local artists,
vendors, ceramics, tees, knits and gift
ideas. Noon to 8 pm. 757 Fulton St. (917)
292-8042.

OTHER
GLASSBLOWING WEEKEND: Urban Glass

teaches how to do this artform. $400.
11 am to 4 pm. Class continues on Sun.,

Dec. 9. 647 Fulton St. (718) 625-3685.
HOW TO MEET A DOG: Family workshop

teaches kids how to be safe around dogs.
Learn proper etiquette on the street and in
the home. $35 for families with 2 adults
and 1 or 2 kids. 11 am. Advance reserva-
tions are recommended. ArtsCetera, 212
Smith St. (718) 643-6817.

BROOKLYN WRITERS: Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch presents author
Dave King in the Brooklyn Writers for
Brooklyn Readers series. Leonard Lopate
moderates. 2 pm. Grand Army Plaza. (718)
230-2100. Free.

FOOD MAVEN: Brooklyn Public Library’s Cen-
tral branch presents food writer Arthur
Schwartz. He discusses highlights of food
traditions of Hanukkah and Christmas. 4 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ART RECEPTION: Kentler International
Drawing Space presents “Observing the
Edge,” with guest curator Jennifer
McGregor. 4 pm. 353 Van Brunt St. (718)
875-2098. Free.

MATCHMAKER: Brooklyn Heights Jewish
International Film Festival presents “Match
and Marry,” a 2007 film that follows a con-
temporary Brooklyn matchmaker. The 50-
minute film is followed by a discussion with
matchmaker Chana Sharfstein, who is fea-
tured in the film. 8 pm. $5. Congregation
B’nai Avraham, 117 Remsen St. (718) 596-
4840 ext 15.

YULETIDE BALL: Annual fundraising event
benefits the Brooklyn Kindergarten Society.
The Heights Casino, 75 Montague St. 10
pm. $150-$500. (718) 623-9803, ext. 10.

SUN, DEC 9
Sixth night of Hanukkah

FAMILY HANUKKAH CELEBRATION: Con-
gregation Beth Elohim hosts Hanukkah
activities for all ages and a toy drive fol-
lowed by a light lunch and dance party. 11
am-3 pm. $10 per person, $35 per family.
274 Garfield Pl. (718) 768-3814.

HANUKKAH EXTRAVAGANZA: The Kings
Bay YM-YWHA hosts an afternoon of
games, prizes, Kosher food, art, music and
more. 11 am-2 pm. 3495 Nostrand Ave.
Free.

HANUKKAH FUN: Chabad of Prospect Heights
celebrates the holiday with arts and crafts,
face painting, donut making, stories, games,
dreidel playing and hot latkes. 3:30 pm-5:30
pm. 569 Vanderbilt Ave. (718) 638-7600.

MENORAH LIGHTING: Brooklyn’s official
menorah. 5 pm. Corner of Montague and
Court streets. See Sat., Dec. 8.

MENORAH LIGHTING: at Grand Army Plaza.
6 pm. See Sat., Dec. 8.

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
FOREVER EVERGREEN: Why do some trees

stay green all year? Urban Park Rangers tell
why, during a tree walk. 1 pm. Meet at Woll-
man Rink; enter Prospect Park at Parkside
and Ocean avenues. Call 311 for info. Free.

NATIVE AMERICANS: Urban Park Rangers
offer an intro to the Algonquin Indians, the
largest linguistically related indigenous
groups in America. 1 pm. Fort Greene
Park; enter at Washington Park and DeKalb
Avenue. Call 311 for info. Free.

GREEN-WOOD CEMETERY: Big Onion Tours
takes a walk around Brooklyn’s Victorian
“City of the Dead.” Learn about the histo-
ry, architecture and people buried here.
$15, $12 seniors. $10 students and mem-

MONDAY, DECEMBER 10
Community Board 10. Parks committee.
On the agenda: Update on the construc-
tion of the junior golf course at Dyker
Beach Park. CB10 office (621 86th St., at
Fort Hamilton Parkway, in Bay Ridge), 7
pm. Call (718) 745-6827 for info. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Admirals Row public hearing. PS 307 (209
York St., at Gold Street in DUMBO), 7 pm.
Call (718) 907-5900 for info.
Community Education Council District 20.
Monthly meeting. On the agenda: Lots of
holiday performances and a special
farewell to outgoing president Carlo

Scissura. PS 176 (1225 69th St., between
12th and 13th avenues), 7 pm. Call (718)
759-3921 for info.
72nd Precinct Community Council.
Monthly meeting. Mariem Heim Center
(4520 Fourth Ave., at 45th Street, in Sunset
Park), 7:30 pm. Call (718) 965-6311 for info.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12
90th Precinct Community Council.
Monthly meeting. 30 Montrose Ave.
(between Union Avenue and Lorimer
Street, in East Williamsburg), 7:30 pm. Call
(718) 963-5309 for info.
Community Board 7. Land Use/Landmarks
Committee. CB7 offices (4201 Fourth Ave.,

at 43rd Street, in Sunset Park), 6:30 pm.
Call (718) 854-003 for info.
BCAT focus group session. On the agen-
da: discussion of public access TV over
the next 10 years. BRIC’s offices (647
Fulton St., at Rockwell Place, in Fort
Greene), 6:30 pm. Call Travis Stewart at
(718) 935-1122 ext. 201 or e-mail him at
tstewart@briconline.org for info.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13
Community Education Council District 15.
On the agenda: getting money for your
school. Brooklyn School for Global Studies
(284 Baltic St., between Court and Smith
streets in Cobble Hill), 7 pm. Call (718)
935-4267 for info.

CIVIC CALENDAR
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Dear ‘Diaries’: “The Santaland Di-
aries,” a play by David Sedaris, will
be at the Gallery Players through
Sunday, Dec. 16. Brian Argotsinger,
above, plays “Crumpet,” a disgrun-
tled elf in Santa’s workshop.

SATURDAY
December 8

Casino royale
Tonight, the
uber-exclu-
sive Heights
Casino hosts
the annual
black-tie Yule-
tide Ball, a benefit
for the Brooklyn
Kindergarten
Society. The party
doesn’t start until
10 pm, but once
revelers arrive,
they’ll be treat-
ed to a live
band, cocktails
and decadent
desserts. Think of it as
everything your office
holiday party should
have been but wasn’t.

10 pm at the Heights Casino
(75 Montague St. at Hicks
Street in Brooklyn Heights).
$150-$500. For information,
call (718) 623-9803 ext. 10 or
visit www.bksny.org.

MONDAY
December 10

Gaga galas
Tonight, the City Reli-
quary museum, which
exhibits New York arti-
facts, will host its second
annual gala. Expect live
music and excerpts from
the not-yet-released doc-
umentary “Up on the
Roof,” by JL Aronson
(pictured), to be followed
by limo service to a din-
ner at Bamonte’s. 

7 pm at the Automotive High
School Auditorium (50 Bed-
ford Ave. at Nassau Avenue in
Williamsburg). Tickets are $30-
$135. RSVP required. For infor-
mation, call (718) 782-4842 or
visit www.cityreliquary.org. 

WEDNESDAY
December 12

Electricity free
Detroit-based electro
rockers Electric Six —
whose single, “Danger!
High Voltage!,” was stuck
in our heads for at least
two years — are playing a
free show tonight at
Southpaw. Between this
show and the return of
the Larry Tee dance night
at Galapagos, could elec-
troclash be coming back
from the dead already?

8 pm at Southpaw (125 Fifth
Ave. at Sterling Place in Park
Slope). Free. For information,
call (718) 230-0236 or visit
www.spsounds.com. 

THURSDAY
December 13

Catch a
‘Tiger’
The Tiger Lillies’ three-
night show, called “Sui-
cide for Christmas,” will
find the over-the-top trio
serenading its fans with
macabre songs chock
full of its trademark
black humor. Be careful
what you wish for! Read
more on page 9. 

8 pm at St. Ann’s Warehouse
(38 Water St. at Main Street in
DUMBO). $32.50. For informa-
tion, call (718) 254-8779 or visit
www.stannswarehouse.org.

FRIDAY
December 14

Way off
Broadway
Aaron Caruso, who’s on
his way to Broadway to
play the role of Mario
Lanza, is bringing his
golden pipes to St. Ber-
nadette’s in Bay Ridge
for a holiday concert. “I
find the people of Brook-
lyn to be the best audi-
ence,” Caruso told us,
so stop by and prove
him right. 

8 pm at the Shrine Church of
St. Bernadette (8201 13th
Ave. at 82nd Street in Bay
Ridge). $20. For information,
call (718) 837-3400. 
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CLARETT GROUP
                      DEVELOPMENT

A hip cultural district, home to the nation’s 

most visionary center for the arts  A vibrant 

and historic brownstone neighborhood with 

nearly every subway line within 2 blocks 

Stylish, urban 2BR condos from only $744,000

Close and move in before the New Year!
Visit our 26TH Floor Model Homes  Open 
Houses at Forté: Saturday & Sunday from 
Noon to 4PM, Wednesday from 5PM to 8PM

15-YR 421a Tax Abatement 718.855.1500

FORTÉ
Artfully designed homes in Brooklyn’s BAM Cultural District

30 floors of jaw-dropping views

www.fortecondo.com  230 Ashland Place at Fulton Street

Got Lighting?
We’re New York’s largest lighting store!

The Victoria Collection

Paris Modern

Normandie CourtStirling Court

floor lamps • table lamps • lampshades
repairs • ceiling fans • low voltage lighting

MIRRORS • TABLES • DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Everything in lighting… Discounted!

1073 39th Street (718) 436-2207
(CORNER FT. HAMILTON PKWY)

Mon. & Tues. 9-5:30; Wed. CLOSED; Thurs. 9-8; Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. & Sun. 10-5

– FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED FOR OVER 30 YEARS –
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NYC Shopping
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Is O’Malley
really evil?

BESIDE
THE POINT

Tom Gilbert

Until Monday, baseball had been
admirably reluctant to admit for-
mer Dodgers owner Walter

O’Malley — the man who amputat-
ed part of Brooklyn’s soul by taking
Dem Bums to Los Angeles in 1957
— into its Hall of Fame. 

O’Malley, of course, was once an
immensely hated figure in these
parts. According to the well-known
anecdote, during the 1960s New
York journalists Pete Hamill and
Jack Newfield decided to make sep-
arate lists of the 10 worst human be-
ings in history. When the lists were
compared, the top three were the
same: Hitler, Stalin and Walter O’Malley.

Today, some of the hard feelings have softened. Some of us
even entertain revisionist theories that assign responsibility for the
Dodgers’ loss to Mayor Wagner or Robert Moses.

Before we decide if having to look at a bronze version of O’Mal-
ley’s jowly face every time we drive the kids up to Cooperstown is
an unforgivable insult to Brooklyn or no big deal, let’s look at the
case made by his supporters:

• O’Malley is the owner who brought the major leagues to the
West Coast and made America’s pastime truly national.

• He had something to do with the Dodgers’ integrating baseball

24 HOUR MONTHLY PARKING GRAND OPENING
             Safe And Well Lit!

Monthly Rate

$181.20

180 Concord Street
(at Duffield St. in DUMBO)

(718)  788-2109

Pay For 6 Months Get 1 Month FREE
Pay for 12 Months Get 2 Months FREE

Plus Tax

162 Montague St.
Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522.5565/66

fax (718) 522.1205 (24 hr.)

LicheeNut
RESTAURANT

Chinese Cuisine & Vegeterian Nutrition

Fast, Free Delivery

Open 7 Days A Week

Party Orders Welcome

15% Senior Discount
every Tuesday night (dine-in only) 

FREE
DELIVERY

$10
min

‘Tis the season to save

20%
SSave  20% on  any  item  throughout  the  store  

when  you  present  this  coupon*.

Calling all Santas and Santettes, what
could be jollier than saving on some of the

season’s coolest gifts, like charm 
jewelry from Heather Moore, decoupage

from John Derian, accessories and 
furniture from Mitchell Gold+Bob

Williams, plus lots of Hannukah goodies
and spectacular ornaments. 

H AY S T A C K
home& body
130 Clinton Street

(betw, Joralemon and Livingston)
718 246 2510

Hours: Mon-Sat 11-7  Sun 12-5

*Excludes special order jewelry, furniture and accessories.Valid through 12/31/07.

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont Ave.)

(718) 789-7170
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

*Microchip Implants

* Surgery

* Lab Tests

by signing Jackie Robinson.
• He made a lot of money in

Los Angeles and the Dodgers
won a lot of pennants there.

• He did not want to move
the Dodgers out of Brooklyn.
He had to, because rascally
politicians would not help him
build a new park to replace
Ebbets Field.

And now, the facts: The sec-
ond point is easily dismissed.
O’Malley was a powerless mi-
nority owner when Dodgers
president Branch Rickey — his
archenemy — signed Robinson
and broke the National League’s
color line in 1947.

Ditto the third point; the
Brooks were also a very good

team that won a lot of pennants and made a lot of money before
O’Malley took them to La La land.

A s to the first and last points, you must remember that in the
1950s the owners, as they do now, enjoyed a legal monopoly
that allowed them to divvy up the nation’s baseball markets

amongst themselves. This has almost guaranteed their profitability,
as it would for any company with a popular product that faced vir-
tually no competition.

Dipping into their own deep pockets, an earlier generation of
baseball magnates had built most of the existing major league
baseball parks, including Tiger Stadium, Forbes Field, Fenway
Park and Ebbets Field. From the 1950s through the 1970s, these
parks became too small, run-down, obsolete.

At the same time, America’s population center was moving to-
ward the south and west, away from the northeastern quadrant,
where all of baseball’s major league teams were located. The wily
owners hit upon the idea of extorting local governments to build
them brand-new ballparks by threatening to relocate to a neglected
market such as L.A., Atlanta, or San Francisco.

Some, like the Braves, did in fact move, and there were enough
cities left, including all those sunny, tantalizing Pacific Coast League
towns, that lots of other owners could get into the act. 

The result was that local taxpayers handed rich baseball owners
free new ballparks in Baltimore, Milwaukee, New York, Kansas
City, Philadelphia and almost everywhere else. The “give me a
free park or I’ll move” game was played until a decade or so ago,
when baseball finally used up its supply of unexploited markets.
The result? Presto, change-o, major league clubs from the Brewers
to the Mets to the Yankees are once again building ballparks with
their own money. 

The reason O’Malley lost the game and moved to California
was simply this: because Brooklyn was not an independent
city and had no control over its own purse strings, it could not

be blackmailed into building, or subsidizing the land for, a new
ballpark for the Dodgers. As much as the people of Brooklyn
might have wanted their tax dollars to go for such a purpose, the
city’s all-powerful Board of Estimate felt no particular pressure to
help pay for a facility that would be used almost exclusively by
one of the five boroughs. 

Look for Part II of Tom Gilbert’s story next week and find out
whether O’Malley could have actually stayed in Brooklyn and
whether his admission to Cooperstown is an insult to Brooklyn.
Gilbert is a writer and baseball historian who lives in Greenpoint.

This former police stationhouse on Poplar Street will not be developed into apartments, but rented out to a school or learn-
ing center, the owner now says.

Precinct house won’t be homes

New space is a scofflaw paradise

By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

The owner of a century-old former
NYPD stationhouse in Brooklyn Heights
has scrapped his plans to convert the
building into apartments, and two schools
are vying to lease the long dormant space
in its entirety.

New residential development in DUM-
BO has caused the student body at nearby
PS 8 to grow exponentially in the last two
years, said Brooklyn Heights Association
Executive Director Judy Stanton. With al-
most 500 students enrolled, the school has

reached its capacity and needs to expand.
Similarly, the League Treatment Center,

which has provided education and treatment
for children and adults with learning disabil-
ities and emotional problems since 1953,
needs more space to continue its programs
and is planning to move from its DUMBO
location at 30 Washington St. when its cur-
rent lease expires.

Both schools have expressed an interest
in leasing the circa-1913 precinct house,
owned by Regal Investments, which ac-
quired the 72 Poplar St. building at a 2004
city auction for $9.6 million. 

Maurice Laboz, Regal’s owner, bought

the building without knowing that it was
within the Brooklyn Heights Historic Dis-
trict, which barred him from building any-
thing over 50 feet or altering the façade in
any way. 

In 2005, Laboz briefly put the station-
house on the market with an asking price of
$15 million. He quickly changed his mind
and continued to gut the interior for residen-
tial purposes.

Now that those renovations are substantial-
ly complete, Laboz wants to rent the 30,000-
square-foot building to a single tenant, said
Bill Punch, a partner and spokesman for Re-
gal Investments.

By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

A Montague Street business
group’s attempt to make it
easier for ambulance drivers
to drop off patients at a clinic
on the street is being stymied
by the very agency that helped
set up the parking in the first
place — the Department of
Transportation.

As this not-so-shocking pho-
to shows, a DOT car was
parked the other day in the
“Access-a-Ride Bus Stop” in
front of 189 Montague St., a
building housing several Long
Island College Hospital Clinics.

The DOT had only just helped
the Montague Street Business
Improvement District create the
space so that ambulette drivers
would not need to double-park
and block traffic while they dis-
charge their cane-wielding pa-
tients in the middle of the street.

“We were so happy that
DOT set up the space for us —
in fact, they did it without much

in that space,” she added, refer-
ring to city and state permit-
bearing cars parking in the
newly created space.

“The other day, there was
even an NYPD car in there,”
Mauldin said.

Mauldin reiterated that she
was pleased by the way in
which DOT and New York City
Transit, which regulates am-
bulettes, worked together to
create the spot — but said she
was now working with the
NYPD to ensure that the space
remain unoccupied so that it
can be available when needed.

The Brooklyn Paper’s photo
speaks for itself — but not for
the Department of Transporta-
tion, which sent over a state-
ment expressing its concern that
its employees and others were
misusing the space.

“We are glad to provide park-
ing for the ambulette service,”
the statement said. “This DOT
vehicle was illegally parked …
and we are taking steps to pre-
vent future occurrences.”

hassle at all,” said Chelsea
Mauldin, executive director of
the Montague Street BID.

“But since it was created in
November, we have had a lot of
problems with placard parking
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DOT’s wrong: The Montague Street BID fought to get an “am-
bulette parking only” zone, but it is often occupied by city cars.
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Evil O’Malley
is in the Hall

YELLOW 
HOOKER

Matthew Lysiak

They’re putting the biggest bum
of ’em all in the Hall. On Mon-
day, Major League Baseball’s

Veterans Committee elected Walter
O’Malley, whose name will live on
in villainy forever thanks to his de-
cision to move the Dodgers to Los
Angeles, to the Hall of Fame.

It’s safe to say that very few
votes came from this borough.

“The man was a traitor who only
cared about making as much mon-
ey as he could,” said Ridge teacher
and lifelong Brooklyn Dodgers fan
Richard Montalbano. “Hall of
Shame, yes, but Hall of Fame, no.
The guy is a bum and he’ll always
be a bum.

“I’ll never visit the Hall of Fame so long as I live,” added
Montalbano.

Another longtime resident did plan on visiting the Hall, albeit
as something a notch above a spectator. 

“I plan to be at the ceremony next July just to yell out, ‘Rot
in hell, O’Malley,’ at the most opportune times,” posted Rabbit-
man on Bayridge.com.

O’Malley moved the team after the 1957 season. The resi-
dents of Bay Ridge were hit especially hard because a number
of players lived in Bay Ridge during the season, including Pee
Wee Reese, who lived on Barwell Terrace and 97th Street; Duke
Snider, who lived on Marine Avenue between 97th and 98th
streets; Carl Erskine, who lived on Lafayette Walk and 94th
Street; Roger Craig, who lived on Colonial Road between 68th

and 69th streets; Danny
McDevitt, who lived on
Colonial Road between
70th and 71st streets.

In addition, Carl
Spooner worked in the
off season at Marathon
Motors on the corner of
69th Street and Fourth
Avenue and Rube Walk-
er lived on 76th Street
between Colonial Road
and Ridge Boulevard. 

There are even ru-
mors that real-estate bro-
kers refused to show
Jackie Robinson houses
in Bay Ridge.

No wonder how easy
it was to hate O’Malley.
From the 1930s until the
late 1950s, living in Bay
Ridge meant always hav-

LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

STAIR LIFTSSTAIR LIFTS
FREE Estimate
and in-home
consultation

FREE Installation

FREE Delivery

DERMER
PHARMACY & SURGICAL

• 2064 Flatbush Ave. • (718) 377-4900

www.uniontemple.org

uniontemple@uniontemple.org

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library 

at Grand Army Plaza

718-638-7600

Reform      Egalitarian      Inclusive
UNION TEMPLE

 Chanuka is Latkes,
Candles & Music
at Union Temple

FAMILY CHANUKA PARTY
December 7 at 6:00 p.m.

Candle lighting, music, pot luck dinner, 
and lots of latkes! 

You bring a dish to share,
 and we supply drinks, latkes, and dessert. 

The fun begins with a family-friendly Shabbat service. 
Just $10 for adults; $5 for kids; kids under 5, free.

FIRST SUNDAYS   Kindergarten Kef
December 2 from 11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A fun-filled Jewish activity group
 for children ages 4 to 5, 

featuring crafts, fun games, stories, and music. 
Held every first Sunday. FREE!

THIRD SATURDAYS  Tot Shabbat
December 15 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Singing, dancing, and a little Hebrew
for toddlers, preschoolers, 
and their adult guests — 

with song leader Debbie Brukman.
Every third Saturday. FREE!

Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

MALSON'S JEWELERS
KINGS PLAZA · LOWER LEVEL · 718-253-6236

DIAMONDS 14KT-18KT/WATCHES · EXPERT REPAIRS

Diamond bezel,
chronograph
Style 96R19

Since 1875

Loose Dentures?
GO AHEAD....
Eat what you want!
Visit Dr. Tony Farha in the morning,
have the “Mini-Implant System” placed in
less than two hours, then go out and enjoy your
favorite lunch. No more messy adhesive or pastes.

As recently demonstrated by Dr. Tony
on ABC & Fox News

• This advanced system is FDA-Approved.
• It is a one-step, non-surgical procedure.
• No sutures, nor the typical months of healing.
• No pain or discomfort.
• Affordable (Payment Plans available and Insurance coverage)

Dr. Tony is recognized as a Professor of the Mini Dental Implant.

Call today for your FREE Consultation

718-833-6895
461 77th St – Bay Ridge • 1412 Richmond Rd – Staten Island

www.oraldentalcare.com

*ONLY $495
FOR DENTURE!

Limited Time Offer
*with a puchase of MDI

CURRENTLY FEATURING

AND

ing the possibility of running into Pee Wee Reese getting a cup of
coffee or Carl Erskine shoveling show.

And one man took it all away from you. No wonder people still
tell the old joke, “If Stalin, Hitler and O’Malley are in a room and
you only have two bullets, who do you kill? Answer: You shoot
O’Malley twice, just to make sure he’s dead!”

“There was blood on the streets,” said Jerry Polizzi, whose art
supply store bearing his name is located on 7813 Third Ave.
“They cursed him up and down.”

To locals, O’Malley chose money over memories when he
moved the Bums to L.A. after he couldn’t squeeze the city for a
new stadium. The hatred runs deep, so deep in fact, that it spans
generations. 

Bob Nevin worked as a young ticket taker at Ebbets Field for
50 cents a day. His family was torn at O’Malley’s cold-hearted
move, but his experience also shows that the oft-repeated adage
that O’Malley drained all of the borough’s joy isn’t exactly true. 

“My father, my mother, my brother, my sister, they were all
in tears,” said Nevin from his bar seat at O’Sullivan’s Bar on
Third Avenue. “All but me — I’m a Yankees fan so I couldn’t
stop laughing.”

Matthew Lysiak is a writer who lives in Bay Ridge.

THE KITCHEN SINK
On Dec. 22, the Canny Brothers, a Dyker Heights musical

band of brothers, will be hosting their last gig of the year at Bal-
ly Bunion at 9510 Third Ave. The band is fast becoming a fre-
quent staple at Irish pubs and local radio stations across the city.
Better catch them before they aren’t so local. … Another local
musician, Frankie Marra, has launched a Web site (www.

By Matthew Lysiak
for The Brooklyn Paper

Move over Dior, Chanel,
and Ellen Tracy, the Depart-
ment of Environmental Pro-
tection has unleashed a new
perfume just in time for the
holiday season and residents
are giving it a big “thumbs
up” — up their noses to plug
up the stench.

Since last summer, that un-
mistakable odor of sewage has
been creeping out of catch basins
along Fort Hamilton Parkway
between Marine Avenue and
99th Street. After residents com-
plained, DEP odor experts last
week dropped nylon socks filled
with pine deodorizer.

But it hasn’t helped!
“The stench is absolutely re-

pugnant,” said odor weary resi-
dent Fred Birkenfelv, who at-
tends the senior center at St.
John’s Church on the street of
the offending scent. “I’ve been

Repairs on the Verrazano Bridge have some drivers wishing they had a cannon.

Bridge fix driving ’em nuts!
By Noah C. Zuss
for The Brooklyn Paper 

Traffic from the ongoing
restoration of the Verrazano-
Narrows Bridge has caused in-
tense gridlock on local streets
around the span — and at least
one businessman says he’s los-
ing a fortune because of it.

“I am losing tens of thousands
of dollars a year from late deliv-
eries, gas costs, and increased
commute times,” said Greg Ahl,
owner of a technology services
and communications company.
“It’s incredibly frustrating be-

cause it makes it a lot tougher for
small businesses to survive.”

Ahl was one of dozens of peo-
ple who flocked to a town hall-
style meeting on Tuesday night,
which state Sen. Marty Golden
(R–Bay Ridge) hosted for the
very purpose of hearing commu-
nity frustration about the six-
month old project.

He heard plenty. 
“It’s just a terrible situation

and the traffic is a real danger,”
said homeowner Elaine O’-
Rourke, who has lived on Battery
Place for over 25 years and never
seen it “this bad.”

“We can’t even do normal
things anymore, like order food
to be delivered or get medicines
to the house,” she added. “There
is just no escape from the traffic
most of the time and I feel that it
is taking away our quality of life”

Golden shared his frustration
with the pace and scope of the
$58-million project.

“I was speaking with a lawyer
from Bay Ridge recently and he
said it took him 37 minutes to go
from 91st to 92nd  on a local av-
enue,” Golden said. “To go one
block, that’s just a terrible situa-
tion. That’s a serious impact, and

it’s not fair to the community, we
need to work to get something
done.”

Possible interim solutions sug-
gested by Golden include chang-
ing bridge work hours to off-peak
travel times, opening a west-
bound high occupancy vehicle
lane on the Staten Island express-
way, and increasing the number
of traffic agents on the ground to
reduce major backups at crucial
intersections. 

Joe Ferrara, the project’s gen-
eral manager for the Metropolitan
Transportation Authority, did not
offer any specific plans for relief,
but said the agency is studying
the problem and working with
consultants to get it solved.

Ferrera took potshots from the
crowd for more than an hour, but
the closest he came to offering
any hope for relief was when he
mentioned that $6 million had
been added to the project as an
incentive to speed it up so that it
will be completed by September,
a few months early. 

Those months of relief did lit-
tle to assuage local anger. To get
the issue more political visibility,
several politicians have sued the
MTA to force it to provide some
relief.

The suit is pending, but this
week, State Supreme Court
Judge Phil Minardo asked all par-
ties to return to court on Dec. 18
to discuss possible traffic relief
measures.

DEP’s fresh idea
stinks up Ridge

dealing with this smell for over
a year, and let me tell you it is
quite potent.” In fact, locals
now say that the fresh scent of
pine has made the raw sewage
smell even worse.

“I think adding the pine made
the existing smell even more
potent,” said Aaron Green who
lives in an apartment building
near the offending odor.

See O’MALLEY on page 4

See STINK on page 7
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Residents demonstrate how
they feel about the odor along
Fort Hamilton Parkway.
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WILLIAMSBURG–GREENPOINT–BUSHWICK

For the BEST local coverage of
WILLIAMSBURG, GREENPOINT & BUSHWICK

read  

To ADVERTISE call Howard Swengler: (718) 834-9350
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211 Court Street
917.797.1351

718.625.3700  x 112

I’ll be your bridge from where you are
to where you want to be 

ELLEN
GOTTLIEB
ASSOCIATE BROKER

718 625 6800  T
718 625 0669  F

www.rollingpress.com

an environmentally-friendly
boutique print house

We Print Stuff

100% Recycled
& FSC Papers

Vegetable Inks
with Low VOCs

Chemical-Free 
CTP Production

Printed with
Wind Power

Brochures

Postcards

Catalogs

Magazines

Marketing
Collateral

Etc.

cookware • knives • tools • books • gadgets

616 lorimer st. • brooklyn 11211
(718) 389-2982

www.thebrooklynkitchen.com

classes • vintage • supplies • handmade

brooklynthe

kitchen

OPEN
7 DAYS
7AM-10PM

VEGAS
AUTO SPA

555 7th Avenue
enter from 19th St. just south of 7th Ave.

718-768-WASH (9274)
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CAR WASH

THE
CHEAPEST

CAR
WASH

IN
BROOKLYN!

“Platinum” Express Car Wash

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 12/31/2007

Includes:

FREE

“Deluxe” Express Car Wash

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 12/31/2007

Includes:

“The Best” Express Car Wash

Not to be combined with any other offers. Expires 12/31/2007

$808Includes:

$554

$277
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uniontemple@uniontemple.org

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library 

at Grand Army Plaza

718-638-7600
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 Chanuka is Latkes,
Candles & Music
at Union Temple

FAMILY CHANUKA PARTY
December 7 at 6:00 p.m.

Candle lighting, music, pot luck dinner, 
and lots of latkes! 

You bring a dish to share,
 and we supply drinks, latkes, and dessert. 

The fun begins with a family-friendly Shabbat service. 
Just $10 for adults; $5 for kids; kids under 5, free.

FIRST SUNDAYS   Kindergarten Kef
December 2 from 11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A fun-filled Jewish activity group
 for children ages 4 to 5, 

featuring crafts, fun games, stories, and music. 
Held every first Sunday. FREE!

THIRD SATURDAYS  Tot Shabbat
December 15 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Singing, dancing, and a little Hebrew
for toddlers, preschoolers, 
and their adult guests — 

with song leader Debbie Brukman.
Every third Saturday. FREE!

You can’t dodge this ball
By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

Dodgeball is more than just a movie —
it’s an American institution. Whether
you’re a champion, like Charlie “Bulls-
eye” Walker, or a loser, like Norman
“First-out” Landry, we’ve all known the
thrill of victory and the agony of defeat on
the dodgeball court.

Now, for the first time since they finished
the sixth grade, Brooklyn residents who are
nostalgic about their glory days as gym class
heroes can relive those heady times by join-
ing a ZogSports league in Williamsburg and
Park Slope this winter.

The popular co-ed adult recreation organ-
izer, which is also part social network and
part charity organization, is making its first
foray into Brooklyn this winter after coordi-
nating football, basketball and soccer
leagues in Manhattan for five years.

Due to popular demand, ZogSports is
inviting Billyburgers to play dodgeball the
way it was meant to be played — in grade-

school gymnasiums.
“A lot of the people who were playing in

our Manhattan leagues were commuting
from Brooklyn,” said ZogSports founder
Robert Herzog. “So for years, we’ve been
getting questions from our dodgeball play-
ers about when they would be able to play
closer to home. Now they can.”

In an effort to be inclusive for players with
limited skills, each league will have three lev-
els of play. The Players Division is strictly for
jocks with serious dodgeball skills. The Ca-
sual Division is for those who like to play, but
don’t put on their game faces in front of a
mirror every morning. The Extremely Casual
Division is for people who are more interest-
ed in socializing than winning the champi-
onship (this division is for those who excel in
at post-game happy hours).

The rules of the game are exactly as you
remember them (or have chosen to forget
them): A player is out when he or she is hit
by a live ball, throws a ball that is caught,
crosses the center line, is forced out of
bounds to avoid a throw, or is called out by

the referee for throwing a headshot. 
That’s right. Beaning an opponent is

strictly frowned upon (if only that rule had
been in effect in our school). Even though
Herzog says he and his staff tested a dozen
types of balls to pick one that would hurt the
least, getting socked in the head with a
dodgeball never feels good.

Herzog says the two new leagues, which
will begin a six-game season in mid-Janu-
ary, will have room on its rosters for about
250 players. Each league will have 12
teams, six of which will make the playoffs.

The winning team from each league will
select a charity to receive its prize money,
which is donated by ZogSports sponsors.
Registration fees are $66 per individual and
$698 for a 12-person team for the Williams-
burg league, which will play at PS 19 on South
Third Street, and $67 per individual and $699
for a team in the Park Slope league, which will
play at PS 321 on Seventh Avenue. Registra-
tion fees include organized happy hours at lo-
cal bars after the games. To register, visit
www.zogsports.org. The deadline is Dec. 14.

Lentol wants to relieve gas pain
By Adam F. Hutton
The Brooklyn Paper

A state lawmaker attempted
to jumpstart a stalled park proj-
ect in his district last week by
proposing to condemn a piece
of land controlled by utility
company that is standing in the
way of the city’s plans to build
a 28-acre park on the Williams-
burg-Greenpoint waterfront. 

TransGas Energy Systems
wants to build a $2-billion power
plant on eight acres it owns
along the East River between
North 12th and North 14th
streets — but that land is in the
middle of the city’s planned
Bushwick Inlet Park.

The city tried to condemn the
land in 2005, but a judge ruled
that a state panel — officially the
Board on Electric Generation
Siting and the Environment —
should have a chance to deter-
mine whether the TransGas site
is suitable for a power plant be-
fore the city grabs the land. 

Given the state’s role, Assem-
blyman Joe Lentol (D–Williams-
burg) weighed in last week, say-
ing he was tired of waiting for
the state’s energy regulation
board to decide whether his dis-
trict will be home to the massive
power plant.

O’Malley: Hall
of Shame to 
Hall of Fame

BESIDE
THE POINT

Tom GIlbert

Until Monday, baseball had
been admirably reluctant to
admit former Dodgers owner

Walter O’Malley — the man who
amputated part of Brooklyn’s soul
by taking Dem Bums to Los Ange-
les in 1957 — into its Hall of
Fame. 

O’Malley, of course, was once
an immensely hated figure in these
parts. According to the well-known
anecdote, during the 1960s New
York journalists Pete Hamill and
Jack Newfield decided to make
separate lists of the 10 worst hu-
man beings in history. When the
lists were compared, the top three
were the same: Hitler, Stalin and
Walter O’Malley.

Today, some of the hard feelings
have softened. Some of us even entertain revisionist theories that
assign responsibility for the Dodgers’ loss to Mayor Wagner or
Robert Moses.

Before we decide if having to look at a bronze version of
O’Malley’s jowly face every time we drive the kids up to Coop-
erstown is an unforgivable insult to Brooklyn or no big deal,
let’s look at the case made by his supporters:

• O’Malley is the owner who brought the major leagues to the
West Coast and made America’s pastime truly national.

• He had something to do with the Dodgers’ integrating base-
ball by signing Jackie Robinson.

• He made a lot of money in Los Angeles and the Dodgers won
a lot of pennants there.

• He did not want to
move the Dodgers out
of Brooklyn. He had to,
because rascally politi-
cians would not help
him build a new park to
replace Ebbets Field.

And now, the facts:
The second point is

easily dismissed. O’Mal-
ley was a powerless mi-
nority owner when Dod-
gers president Branch
Rickey — his archenemy
— signed Robinson in
1947 and broke the Na-
tional League’s color line.

Ditto the third point;
the Brooks were also a
very good team that
won a lot of pennants
and made a lot of mon-
ey before O’Malley took
them to La La land.

As to the first and last points, you must remember that in the
1950s the owners, as they do now, enjoyed a legal monop-
oly that allowed them to divvy up the nation’s baseball mar-

kets amongst themselves. This has almost guaranteed their prof-
itability, as it would for any company with a popular product
that faced virtually no competition.

Dipping into their own deep pockets, an earlier generation of
baseball magnates had built most of the existing major league
baseball parks, including Tiger Stadium, Forbes Field, Fenway
Park and Ebbets Field. From the 1950s through the 1970s, these
parks became too small, run-down, obsolete.

At the same time, America’s population center was moving
toward the south and west, away from the northeastern quadrant,
where all of baseball’s major league teams were located. The
wily owners hit upon the idea of extorting local governments to
build them brand-new ballparks by threatening to relocate to a
neglected market such as L.A., Atlanta, or San Francisco.

Some, like the Braves, did in fact move, and there were enough
cities left, including all those sunny, tantalizing Pacific Coast
League towns, that lots of other owners could get into the act. 

The result was that local taxpayers handed rich baseball own-
ers free new ballparks in Baltimore, Milwaukee, New York,
Kansas City, Philadelphia and almost everywhere else. The
“give me a free park or I’ll move” game was played until a
decade or so ago, when baseball finally used up its supply of un-
exploited markets. The result? Presto, change-o, major league
clubs from the Brewers to the Mets to the Yankees are once
again building ballparks with their own money. 

The reason O’Malley lost the game and moved to California
was simply this: because Brooklyn was not an independent
city and had no control over its own purse strings, it could

not be blackmailed into building, or subsidizing the land for, a
new ballpark for the Dodgers. As much as the people of Brook-
lyn might have wanted their tax dollars to go for such a purpose,
the city’s all-powerful Board of Estimate felt no particular pres-
sure to help pay for a facility that would be used almost exclu-
sively by one of the five boroughs. 

Look for Part II of Tom Gilbert’s story next week and find out
whether O’Malley could have actually stayed in Brooklyn and
whether his admission to Cooperstown is an insult to Brooklyn.
Gilbert is a writer and baseball historian who lives in Greenpoint.

Lentol’s bill would take the
siting board out of the equation
by having the state Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation seize the land. Once
the state controls the land, Lentol
said, it will either develop the
park itself, or turn it over to the
city so the Bloomberg Adminis-
tration can see its dreams for the
Bushwick Inlet Park come true.

“The city made the right de-
cision when it opposed Trans-
Gas,” Lentol said. “We are run-
ning out of time to make sure
that the vision for a beautiful
East River park is realized.” 

The problem with the judge’s
ruling against the city, Lentol
says, is that the state could take

years to make a decision. Lentol
says his constituents want a park
now.

“We don’t have time to wait
for the bureaucracy to move for-
ward,” Lentol said. “This bill
will once and for all end Trans-
Gas’ bid for a power plant and
put us on our way to construc-
tion of the park.”

This is no place for a power
plant,” Lentol told The Brooklyn
Paper.

But Lentol shouldn’t get to
make that decision, said Trans-
Gas President Adam Victor.

“That’s the reason we have a
siting board in the first place,”
Victor said. “The rules are set up
so that state energy policy is not

controlled by NIMBY interests
and local politicians.

“This is not something the
legislature should be involved
with.”

Community leaders are siding
with Lentol.

“Only TransGas and Albany
bureaucrats think that a power
plant is a good idea here —
they’re the only ones refuse to let
this terrible idea die,” said Evan
Thies, chairman of Community
Board 1’s Environment Commit-
tee. 

“This community, our mayor
and all our local leaders agree
this land is for a park, and only a
park. We are sick and tired of
TransGas standing in our way.”

The city wants to build this park along the Williamsburg-Greenpoint waterfront, but is being
stymied by one property owner’s plans for a power plant. Now a state legislator has jumped
in to help the city’s realize its green dream.

Dodgeball ain't just a movie, but a way of life for some Brooklynites.
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Read your local stoop here. Read them all at BrooklynPaper.com

She longs to
shop on 7th

PS ... 
I LOVE YOUIhave decided that this year I am

going to do as much of my holi-
day shopping right here in Park

Slope as I can.
I made this decision for virtuous

reasons. The Park Slope Civic
Council says that when you buy
from local merchants, more of
every dollar stays in the communi-
ty than if you use that same dollar
at the neighborhood Starbucks or
Barnes & Noble.

Plus, if more people would buy
locally and shop online less, there
will be more choices and lower
prices in the smaller stores.

But I discovered an even better
reason to shop locally. It’s funny!
Funny as in humorous, amusing, and
good for a whole bunch of laughs.

I set out with a long list of people to shop for. My first stop,
Cog and Pearl on Fifth Avenue, seemed like a good place to get
something for my boyfriend. I was immediately drawn to a bunch
of old sepia-toned portraits on the back wall. He likes old photos. 

Then I took a closer look. Something was odd about these.
There was a portrait of a husband and wife, him seated with her
standing primly next to him, one hand on his shoulder. Their
sober faces stood out in stark contrast to the virulent green
snake, which was wrapped lovingly around her neck.

Below her hung the christening portrait of a small baby look-
ing none too happy (portraits took a long time back in those
days). The bottom edge of her long white dress was on fire, the

“It takes a village to do my hair,” the little rubber senator
says. 

Over at the other end of the Slope, I decided to go into Meshi-
mar for a change of pace. This is a nice consignment shop with
some pretty vintage jewelry and funky knick-knacks, which
would be perfect for my sister-in-law. Then I looked up.

“Is that real?” I gasped, staring at the mounted deer head on
the wall covered with Looney Tune characters. “I mean, is there
really a deer’s head in there?”

“Oh, yes,” said the shopkeeper. I asked about the price, just
out of curiosity. Let’s just say it stops short of four digits. Barely.

I went across the street to see about getting my mother a pair
of gloves at Bird. They have some really nice ones. On the way
out, I glanced at the underwear. For me (I mean I should get a
little something after all this footwork). These were rather
unique. Picture a pair of old-fashioned pouffy bloomers — only
bikini style, and in plaid. 

Back in the North Slope, I went to Loom to buy scented can-
dles for a friend. Over in the back corner, there are also some re-

orange flames slowly
creeping up. Next to that
one was a portrait of
three sisters. Nice look-
ing gals in tight-bodiced
Victorian dress — only
one of them had no
head!

Still shaking my
head, I stopped by NYC
Pets, which is right next
door. I needed to pick up
some food for the dog
— but not a Christmas
gift, I swear. Right next
to the cans of gourmet
dog food, I encountered
a Hillary Clinton chew
toy for dogs.

Vintage Brooklyn Photography

Select any photo from Brooklynpix.com and we will make a museum-quality fine-art print on
100-year archival fine-art paper. Fast shipping with framing available. Limited editions signed by Brian 
Merlis are also available at www.MetroOrangeArt.com. Please visit Brooklynpix.com to see over one 
thousand vintage photographs.

Free Gift Wrapping Available For The Holidays

11x14 Fine Art Print - $55, Framed - $90
16x20 Fine Art Print - $75, Framed - $160
24x36 Fine Art Print - $120, Framed - $195
30x40 Fine Art Print - $185, Framed - $250

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Fast Shipping With Free Gift Wrapping

516-665-8616      www.MetroOrangeArt.com       www.Brooklynpix.com       516-665-8616

LOOK GREAT, SEE GREAT!

(718) 965-2545 

9th Street Optical
332 9th Street • Brooklyn

(between 5th & 6th Ave.)

Specialists on Staff:
Kevin S. Meyers, M.D., Ophthalmology

Eric Colman, O.D., Optometry
Tatyana Galinsky, O.D.

• Comprehensive Eye Exams

• Prescription Filled

• Contact Lenses

• Glaucoma And Cataract
Testing And Treatment

• Laser Vision Consultation

• Newest diagnostic equipment

• Full diabetic eyecare

Most Medical Insurance Accepted • Union Plans • Medicaid • Medicare 
Discounts For Senior Citizens • Transportation provided if eligible

www.uniontemple.org

uniontemple@uniontemple.org

17 Eastern Parkway
Across from the Brooklyn Public Library 

at Grand Army Plaza

718-638-7600

Reform      Egalitarian      Inclusive
UNION TEMPLE

 Chanuka is Latkes,
Candles & Music
at Union Temple

FAMILY CHANUKA PARTY
December 7 at 6:00 p.m.

Candle lighting, music, pot luck dinner, 
and lots of latkes! 

You bring a dish to share,
 and we supply drinks, latkes, and dessert. 

The fun begins with a family-friendly Shabbat service. 
Just $10 for adults; $5 for kids; kids under 5, free.

FIRST SUNDAYS   Kindergarten Kef
December 2 from 11:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

A fun-filled Jewish activity group
 for children ages 4 to 5, 

featuring crafts, fun games, stories, and music. 
Held every first Sunday. FREE!

THIRD SATURDAYS  Tot Shabbat
December 15 from 11:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.

Singing, dancing, and a little Hebrew
for toddlers, preschoolers, 
and their adult guests — 

with song leader Debbie Brukman.
Every third Saturday. FREE!

718 625 6800  T
718 625 0669  F

www.rollingpress.com

an environmentally-friendly
boutique print house

We Print Stuff

100% Recycled
& FSC Papers

Vegetable Inks
with Low VOCs

Chemical-Free 
CTP Production

Printed with
Wind Power

Brochures

Postcards

Catalogs

Magazines

Marketing
Collateral

Etc.

Art
Supplies for
the Fine Artist,
Graphic Artist,

Student
and Children

376
7th Ave.

(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

369-4969

7th venue

Supplies

book a free hair color consultation.
from plants and non-petroleum based minerals. 

**until 12/31/07 or while supplies last.  One per customer.

Visit
Our New
Location!

11th Year in
Park  Slope

463 4th Street
Between 7th & 8th Aves.

718.788.1700
Tu-Sun 11am - 8pm
www.ilcamelionsalonspa.com

SALON

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Park Slope will become a
late night, winter wonderland
next Thursday — complete
with fake snow, free booze,
and Christmas carolers — all
to lure holiday shoppers into
neighborhood stores.

The so-called “Snowflake
Celebration” is the second
phase of the “Buy in Brooklyn”
Campaign (the first phase was
that wacky, yellow umbrella-
sharing program that launched
in November and appears to be
doing well so far). 

On Thursday night, until
about 10 pm, more than 110
Park Slope businesses will offer
holiday sales, free wine and
cheese, or even fake snow! 

“There is a recognition now
that neighborhood character is
very dependent on the small
businesses,” said Catherine
Bohne, the owner of Communi-
ty Bookstore on Seventh Av-
enue. Bohne is behind the “Buy
in Brooklyn” Campaign, which
is spearheading the event with
the Park Slope Civic Council
and the Park Slope Chamber of
Commerce. 

“Everywhere in the city and
country, small businesses with
character are being pushed out
by big corporate monoliths,”
added Bohne, who knows fullySee SHOP on page 4

well the value of community,
given that her store was on the
verge of going out of business
until a handful of customers ral-
lied her back from the brink.

To convince customers of
the charm of shopping local,
Bohne will affix two snow ma-
chines to her awning, sending
white flakes fluttering down in
front of her store. 

Further down Seventh Av-
enue, between 10th and 11th
streets, 4PLAYBK owner Lau-
ra Kleinman will fete customers
at her hip clothing store with
free wine and cheese and a live
DJ.

Closer to Flatbush Avenue,
the Brooklyn Conservatory of
Music will use its Seventh Av-
enue stoop as a stage, featuring

R&B choir renditions of Christ-
mas carols.

“The whole point of the fes-
tival is to bring the community
together, and we want to be a
part of that,” said Lucy Walters,
spokeswoman for the Conser-
vatory.

Of course, the point is also to
remind neighbors that without
their charming local shops,
Park Slope wouldn’t be much
of a neighborhood.

“A lot of businesses are leav-
ing the neighborhood by going
online,” said Allen Brafman,
Chamber of Commerce presi-
dent and owner of Little Things
Toy Store, which will offer dis-
counts all night long.

“There are many stores in
Park Slope that have a full
range of products equal to
what’s online,” said Brafman.
“[And without these stores],
Park Slope will become some
kind of suburban bedroom
community.

“I was in the store for 15
minutes the other day, and three
longtime customers came in,”
recalled Brafman. “One of
them asked about an item in the
store she remembered from
when she was 9 years old. That
kind of relationship can only
exist in a community.” 

For a list of all participating
stores, visit buyinbrooklyn.com.

Shop till they drop
Allen Brafman, owner of Little Things on Seventh Avenue, will participate in the “Snowflake Celebration” on Thursday, Dec. 13.

Melinda Morris, owner of Lion in the Sun and seen here with
one of the neighborhood’s free “Buy in Brooklyn” umbrellas,
will also participate in the Dec. 13 shopping event.
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O’Malley’s ghost

COBBLE HILL
Project downsized
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JAY STREET · DUMBO · BROOKLYN · 718-246-4100  ·  OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE PICK-UP & PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
to Dumbo / Brooklyn Heights / Cobble Hill / Carroll Gardens

Complete Home Health Care
and Beauty Aid Specialists

Congregational

Rev. David C. Fisher, Senior Minister
Bruce Oelschlager, Minister of Music

Sundays, 11:00 a.m.

Advent Sunday Worship

Sun., Dec. 16, 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service and Christmas Pageant
featuring the children and youth of Plymouth

retelling the story of the Nativity.

Sun., Dec. 16, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Carol Service
with traditional carols and congregational singing.

Mon., Dec. 24, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Christmas at Plymouth

Orange Street, between Hicks and Henry,
Brooklyn Heights • 718-624-4743

www.plymouthchurch.org

CURRENTLY FEATURING

AND

Your source for specialty
toys and baby items

(718) 222-4271

Learn · Train · Improve · Defend
Adult Introductory Class 

Only $10

brooklyndojo.com
(718) 237-0568

Boarding  · In-house Cat sitting
Grooming  · Supplies 

(718) 875-PETS
thetailoredpet.com

THE
TAILORED

PET

Now featuring Acupuncture | Organic Coloring & Perms
Open Tues. - Sat. 10 am - 7 pm

(718) 834-1934
w w w . b r o o k l y n b r i d g e r e a l t y . c o m

211 Court Street
917.797.1351

718.625.3700  x 112

I’ll be your bridge from where you are
to where you want to be 

ELLEN
GOTTLIEB
ASSOCIATE BROKER

SPECIAL - $8.95
Brick-oven 12" Pizza with 1 topping

LUNA ROSSA 
BRICK OVEN PIZZA

552 Court St. (at West 9th St)
718-875-1384 · Open Tues. - Sun.

Featuring - The Original Neapolitan Pizza
Pasta · Sandwiches · Free Delivery

Grand 
Opening

carRoll
gardens

By Harry Cheadle
for The Brooklyn Paper

A drunk driver who crashed
near the corner of Flatbush
Avenue and Hanson Place on
Dec. 1 didn’t help his cause
by offering cops this excuse:
“I only had three drinks!”

The accident was reported to
cops around 6 pm, and an offi-
cer arrived on the scene shortly
afterwards. There was only one
car, the man’s 1995 Ford Wind-
star, on the scene, and the driv-
er himself didn’t look so hot. 

The officer reported that the
59-year-old had bloodshot
eyes, smelled of alcohol, and
was “swaying and unsteady on
his feet.”

“I only had three drinks!” the
man claimed. “One beer and
two Scotches!” 

The cop put the man under
arrest after confirming with a
witness that the man had been
behind the wheel. The witness
added that the man had had
trouble getting out of his car.

Look out below
Everyone knows that New

York’s Finest face danger on
the job — but danger from
falling toilets?

That was the occupational
hazard two cops confronted on
Nov. 27, when a perp with a
strong dislike for the men in
blue tossed a number of heavy

88th Precinct

objects, including a dresser and
a toilet, from the roof of a hous-
ing complex on Cumberland
Walk near Myrtle Avenue.

The officers had just left the
building at around 11 am, after
arresting a juvenile offender,
when objects starting falling
from the sky. 

They jumped out of the way
and were able to avoid being hit
by the dresser and the toilet —
the falling piano, a cartoon sta-
ple, didn’t make an appearance
— and didn’t suffer any in-
juries. 

But the squad car wasn’t so
lucky. After the barrage ceased,
the cops saw that the wind-
shield had been cracked, the
rooflights were broken, and the
roof itself was damaged.

Mean girls
Three 15-year-olds girls as-

saulted a woman walking home
and took everything — even
the shoes off her feet — on
Nov. 26

The 21-year-old victim was
walking down Lafayette Av-
enue and had just reached the
corner of Washington Avenue at
8:30 pm when the three ap-
proached her. The first one
grabbed her from behind and
struck her on the face, while the
other two yelled incoherent
threats at her and stripped her
of her property, which meant
not just her $90 designer purse,
but her sunglasses, Nokia cell-
phone, high heel shoes, and her
house keys. 

Burglary foiled
A not-so-catlike burglar

picked the wrong time to break
into a Gates Avenue apartment
building’s basement on Nov.
28, and he was soon put into
cuffs by the cops.

The 43-year-old crook began
his attempt at around 4 pm,
when he walked casually to the
side door of the apartment
building, near St. James Place,
and used tools to open the door.

He must have been making
too much noise, however, be-
cause the alert owner of the
building noticed the racket and
called the police.

The cops arrived and found
the perp still trying to take his
prize — $150 worth of copper
piping — out of the door.

iPunched
A man beat up a 17-year-old

for his iPod on Nov. 29.
The teen was walking on Park

Avenue near North Portland Av-
enue when a man abruptly
grabbed him from behind and

demanded, “Give me your iPod.” 
Without waiting for an an-

swer, the perp took the ubiqui-
tous device from the kid’s
pocket and punched him sever-
al times in the face, apparently
for the sheer joy of it.  

In exchange for his iPod
nano, the victim got only a
bruised and swollen jaw.

Car crimes
The cold weather must be dis-

couraging car thieves, as police
reported only one car stolen and
only one broken into in the Fort
Greene area last week — a 2005
Honda Accord owned by a 45-
year-old man who parked it on
Cumberland Avenue near Dekalb
Avenue at 1:30 pm on Nov. 25.

The car was equipped with a
LoJack security system de-
signed to inform the owner
when his car was being moved,
and it actually went off at 10
am the next morning. 

But the owner dismissed the
call, thinking that it was just a
“low battery” warning. He real-
ized his mistake at 7 pm when he
returned to his parking spot to dis-
cover that his car had been jacked.

The other incident occurred in
the parking garage of the shop-
ping complex at Atlantic Avenue
and Fort Greene Place. A33-year-
old man parked his 2006 Dodge
Caravan at around 1:30 pm and
went shopping; when he returned
an hour later, he found out that
someone had been bargain-hunt-
ing in his car — his Macintosh
Powerbook was missing.

On the run
A teenager walking home

tried to run away when ap-
proached by a suspicious group
on Nov. 26, but the pack soon
caught up with him and beat
him and stole his iPod.

The 17-year-old was on Clin-
ton Avenue near Dekalb Avenue
at around 6:30 pm when four men
approached him. One of them
asked, “Can I see your iPod?” But
the kid, knowing where that line

of questioning was going, took off
running. 

Before he got to Willoughby
Avenue, however, the four
caught up with him and
dragged him to the ground, in-
juring his face, and snatched the
popular digital music device
from his coat pocket before
fleeing down Clinton Avenue. 

Licentious
A double-parked car contain-

ing five driver’s licenses and a
college identity card attracted
the attention of a fast-fingered
thief on Nov. 27, police said.

The white Mitsubishi was ille-
gally parked on Carroll Street near
Van Brunt Street, outside its own-
er’s business, at around 10:30 am.
The bandit noticed an unlocked
door and went inside, stealing the
five licenses, the ID card, a $50
parking meter card and a YMCA
card before 25-year-old owner re-
turned, police said.

The victim told police that
he had only been gone from his
car “ a few minutes.” He didn’t
explain why he had five dri-
ver’s licenses on him. 

Gun, no keys
Two gun-brandishing hoods

assaulted a 32-year-old man on
the corner of Van Dyke and
Conover Street on Nov. 25, po-
lice said.

The muggers put a silver
handgun to the man’s neck at
around 7:25 pm and threatened
to pull the trigger if he bolted,
police said. One goon took $10
from the man’s left pocket
while the other grabbed keys
and a cellphone out of his right
pocket. The attackers gave their
mark his keys back before run-
ning away. —with Ariella Cohen

The 84th Precinct declined to
make its information available

84th Precinct

76th Precinct

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

To advertise in this weekly 
directory call Laura at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Chanukah Starts Dec. 4
Shabbat Miketz
Fri., Dec. 7, before 4:11 pm

Shabbat Vayigash
Fri., Dec. 14, before 4:11 pm

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope
283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)

(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org
ELCA — Reconciling in Christ

Sunday Worship 11:00
Rev. David C. Parsons

A31- 28

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Brooklyn
Heights

Synagogue
131 Remsen St. · 718-522-2070

office@bhsbrooklyn.org
Affiliated with the Union of Reform Judaism

A warm, welcoming, and Jewishly 
diverse community, dedicated to 
life-long learning and to caring for 

the world and each other.
Please join us!

Shabbat evening service
every Friday at 6:30 pm

Torah study
every Saturday at 9:30 am

A51

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A Fort Greene mother, who
nearly ended up in the psych
ward following the birth of
her first child, rebounded to
launch a new Web site called
sanemoms.com to help the
newly delivered adjust to the
very idea of being a “mom.”

In so doing, Vedder is jump-
ing swollen ankles first into
what has become an online
mommy industrial complex.
It’s a complex that contains
dozens of Web sites, targeting
everyone from working moms
(bluesuitmom.com) to stay-at-
home moms (clubmom.com) to
breast-feeding moms (breast-
feeding.com) to Park Slope
moms (parkslopeparents.com). 

Vedder’s site focuses on the
notion of a mother’s identity.

“Women are very happy to
admit foibles and weaknesses,
but I don’t see a lot online
about how they don’t really
know who they are anymore,”
said Bethany Vedder, now a
mother of two and life coach
whose client base is largely
stay-at-home mothers. 

“I hear the same things over
and over again: ‘I have no time
for myself,’ ‘I can’t think
straight,’ ‘I don’t even know
what I want anymore because
my kids need me 24/7,’” added

Fort Greene writer Bethany Vedder, founder of www.sanemoms.com, at her desk with son Fynn.

Vedder. “It was time to get the
conversation moving a bit.” 

So far, most of the com-
ments on the site have come
from a woman calling herself
“comfortablecrazy,” who wrote
that having kids “shifted all
[her] priorities in [her] mar-
riage.”

“Not that that’s bad, but
when you have a baby on your
one-year anniversary, it’s
hard,” she said. “It played on
all my insecurities. … It caused
me to look at myself in a differ-
ent way and I wasn’t sure if I
liked what I saw.”

The mother of a 17-month-
old and a 5-and-a-half-year-
old, Vedder said that she expe-
rienced similar emotions and
nearly lost her sanity after the
birth of her first child.

“It was this feeling that I
don’t know how to do this,”
said Vedder. “Being a mother
wasn’t my dream since I was 3
years old. It just happened.”

And it engendered an identi-
ty crisis, an experience she’s
since seen replicated with a
number of her friends and
clients. For some, it’s a sense
of guilt that they’re not spend-
ing enough time with their chil-
dren. For others, it’s guilt that
they’re spending too much
time with their kids and too lit-
tle on their own pursuits. 

Dan McAdams, a psycholo-

gy professor at Northwestern
University, said most women’s
self-images are altered by hav-
ing  a child, but he wasn’t so
sure about the prevalence of
“identity crises.” 

“For some people, maybe it
is,” said McAdams. “But there
isn’t any research that shows

that it’s a predictable thing.”
McAdams’s dubiousness was

shared by Susan Fox, who
founded Park Slope Parents Web
site in 2002.

“[Web sites] about parenting
on the Internet are so plentiful
that it may be hard to gain lots
of members in the space,” said

Fox. “[But] the bottom line to
me is this: anything that sup-
ports parenthood and its trials
and tribulations is admirable.”

Vedder will officially launch
her the site on Dec. 15 with a
three-kilometer run in Fort
Greene Park (the run is to un-
derscore the importance of ac-

tivities that allow for “alone
time.”)
Run the Moms and Kiddie
Race. Fort Greene Park (bound-
ed by DeKalb Avenue, Myrtle
Avenues Washington Park and
St. Edwards Street), 9 am. Visit
www.sanemoms.com for infor-
mation.

Hey, mom: Here’s a new way to
stay sane

CB6 OKs a reduced Hicks hi-rise
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

A developer who scaled back his
three-site project on public and private
land in the Columbia Street Waterfront
District won overwhelming support
from Community Board 6’s land-use
committee last Thursday.

In October, L&M Equity was throttled

at a CB6 meeting for its plan for 172
housing units, most of them contained in
an eight-story building on Hicks Street
between Congress and Warren streets.

But the committee was warmer last
Thursday, when architect David Gross
unveiled the new designs in a presenta-
tion he titled, “We Tried to Listen,”

L&M pared the Hicks Street building
to six stories, installed a retro brick

façade and eliminated about 50 units
overall, but retained all 41 below-market
rentals to get city subsidies.

The land-use committee saluted the re-
visions, but was concerned about zoning
changes beyond the developer’s property. 

L&M owns two sites between Colum-
bia, Congress, Hicks and Warren streets that
need to be rezoned to residential, but the city
is proposing to rezone the entire block.

The land-use committee wants to con-
trol future development in the mixed
manufacturing and residential area, so it
voted to only upzone L&M’s lots. 

The next step is a vote by the full CB6
board on Dec. 12.
CB6 full board meeting, Dec. 12 at 6:30
pm in Borough Hall (209 Joralemon St.,
between Court and Adams streets). For
information, call (718) 643-3027.

Driver’s defense? ‘Only 3 drinks’

Christmas
mystery!
Someone has started hanging
these hand-crafted holiday or-
naments on the official DUM-
BO Christmas tree. Any ideas?
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Brooklyn’s Best

HOTEL
Free Continental Breakfast • 60 Rooms With All Amenities

Meeting Hall • Fitness Room • 4 Jacuzzi Rooms • Free Wireless Internet
Secure Limited Parking • View On The Bay • Close To Restaurants

Convenient Location

3218 Emmons Ave. Bklyn, NY SHEEPSHEAD BAY

(betw. Coyle & Bragg) E-mail: GM.NY275@choicehotels.com

Fax (718) 368-3963 Tel: (718) 368-3334

8 mi. to JFK • 20 mi. to LaGuardia
BY CHOICE HOTELS

Slopers! Shop Local, Shop Late
on Thursday, December 13th

Brought to you by Buy in Brooklyn and sponsored by the Park 
Slope Chamber of Commerce and the Park Slope Civic Council

ocal, Shop

n this one night, over 100 local businesses, from  

7th Avenue to 5th Avenue to Vanderbilt will stay open until 

10 p.m. Many are offering special discounts, promotions, 

activities, or (sometimes boozie!) refreshments. Local restaurants 

are offering everything from free amuse-bouches to discounts on 

wine, prix fix specials and more! Carolers will wander the streets.  

We’re even drumming up some snow (seriously)! 

After 25 years of decorating our lampposts, the snowflakes 

will blossom (to mix metaphors) all over Park Slope! Follow 

the snowflakes soon appearing in the windows of participating 

vendors, and remember . . . . there’s no place like home! 

Please feel free to contact Rebeccah at buyinbrooklyn@gmail.com  

if you have questions, or ideas to help publicize this potentially 

magical night! 

Shop Local Factoid # 307: Shifting just $100 of your holiday shopping to local vendors has 
a tremendous benefit to your local economy, which ultimately benefits the 
whole community (you included!). Plus it’s fun and easy!

frankiemarra.com). Marra used to work for Bruce Springsteen. …
“The Winds of Change,” which is the newsletter of the Brooklyn
Democrats for Change, is chock full of interesting liberal
thoughts, including a restaurant review of our French bistro, Petit
Oven, located on 267 Bay Ridge Ave. Reviewer Patrick Daniel
Gatti gave it four and a half stars. … Last week, Duane Reade an-
nounced that it would open a Diabetes Resource Center, a free train-
ing and educational facility for individuals and their families, at 436
86th St. … If you like Christmas lights and palm trees then Sam
Malouf’s home on the corner of Colonial Road and 81st Street is
the place to be. Take the kids — and the sunglasses.

E-mail us at Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com.

down at 11 pm, when the vic-
tim was approached by the
three gang members, who were
wearing black and blue ban-
danas. The trio ordered the teen
to hand over his bag, which
contained an iPod. He promptly
followed orders.

“Because you did nothing
crazy, we are not going to hit
you in the face,” one of the con-
siderate creeps said.

The boy identified the perps
to cops by their street names,
“Payaso,” “Chou,” and “Clony.”
D’oh! Nuts!

Talk about a Bad Samaritan!
A 36-year-old woman left

her pocket book behind at a
Fourth Avenue Dunkin’ Donuts
at around 11:30 am and re-
turned minutes to later to dis-
cover that someone had
grabbed it on Dec. 2.

Security cameras at the
donut shop, which is near 87th
Street, caught the opportunistic
thief running off with the purse,
which contained $300. 
Lady mugged

Chivalry really is dead. 
At least it is in the case of

one 29-year-old woman who
was walking in front of her Bay
Ridge Avenue apartment build-
ing on Nov. 26 at around 3:10
pm. That’s when a man came
from behind, pushed her to the
ground, and stole her purse be-
fore fleeing on foot.

The Grinch got $150, two
gold bracelets valued at $200,
and a spot on Santa’s naughty
list.

The victim told cops that she
had intended to use the money

By Matthew Lysiak
and Michael Giardina
The Brooklyn Paper

Yet another bar fight broke
out in Bay Ridge last week —
in this case, a 23-year-old man
was stabbed three times at a
Fourth Avenue watering hole
on Nov. 30.

This time trouble began
while the victim was standing
in front of the popular bar,
which is located near 90th
Street. Shortly after 3 am, he
got into an argument with a
stranger that quickly turned vi-
olent, according to cops.

Police say that’s when the
thug pulled out a box cutter and
stabbed the victim once in the
chest, back, and left shoulder
before fleeing on foot.

The victim was treated for
minor injuries at the scene.

Bars and nightclubs are un-
der increased scrutiny from lo-
cal officials since there has
been an increase in drunken vi-
olence over the past 16 months
— including at least nine stab-
bings. 

Bars are on notice that they
could lose their liquor license,
police told Community Board
10 this month.

Gang violence
A 17-year-old boy told cops

he was standing on the corner
of Third Avenue and 76th Street
on Nov. 27 when a familiar
gang attacked him.

Cops say the crime went

68th Precinct to buy Christmas presents.

Lady mugged
An elderly woman was

mugged on 84th Street near
Third Avenue on Nov. 27.

The 78-year-old victim was
on her way home after doing
some shopping shortly around 9
pm when she was knocked to
the ground from behind by a
cruel hearted perp.

The thug grabbed her purse,
and the $30 inside, before run-
ning away.

Friendly swipe 
A man had $2,600 robbed by

his own friend, right in front of
his very eyes, after his buddy
lifted the money bag from his
vehicle on Nov. 30, police said. 

The 56-year-old victim was
parked on 86th Street, near 15th
Avenue, at around 11 am, when
his friend approached the pas-
senger side of the vehicle,
where the money was laying.

The old chums began talk-
ing, when all of a sudden the
thief swiped the bag of cash
from the seat and fled. 

The former friend still hasn’t
been caught. 

Safe heist 
A safe containing more than

$20,000 in cash and jewelry
was stolen from an Ovington
Court apartment on Nov. 30,

62nd Precinct

police said. 
The 28-year-old resident re-

turned to her apartment, which is
near 67th Street, at around 12:15
pm, and discovered her front
door was wide open along with
a busted rear bedroom window.
The perps had used a ladder to
climb through the window.

Bump and run
A pickpocket stole a wom-

an’s wallet on 86th Street on
Nov. 28.

The 42-year-old victim was
walking near 18th Avenue at
around 4 pm, when the un-
known pickpocket bumped her,
swiped the wallet, and fled.
Moments later, the woman real-
ized her billfold, which con-
tained $160, along with her
credit and debit cards, was
gone, police said. 

17th Ave mug
A woman was pushed to the

ground and robbed as she was
waiting for the 17th Avenue bus
early on Nov. 28.

The 58-year-old was near
73rd Street, when at around 2
am, the thug approached her.
The perp grabbed her pocket-
book, which contained $100,
including her credit and debit
cards, and shoved her to the
ground during the scuffle, po-
lice said. 

The thug fled with the purse
— and left the woman on the
ground.

Tag team
Two thugs shoved and robbed

a man as he was walking home
on Avenue P at 4 am on Nov. 28. 

The 39-year-old was near
Dahill Road when the thugs ap-
proached. One member of the
tag team placed an unknown
weapon on his head, while the
other shoved him to the ground,
and swiped $386 and his cell-
phone, police said. 

The two perps fled as the
victim lay faced down on the
pavement.

Bodega hold-up
A gun-toting perp robbed a

Bath Avenue grocery store,
swiping its cash on Nov. 26. 

The perp entered the bodega,
which is near Bay 34th Street, at
around 11:35 am, and demanded
money. 

To make matters easier, he
pulled out the black pistol and
took $500 from the stunned
counterman, police said. 

The thug fled in a white four-
door sedan down Bath Avenue.

Rental robbery
A rental van was stolen —

along with the furniture of the
man who had rented it on Dec. 1,
cops said.

The victim had loaded up the
2007 white Budget van with his
prized possessions and left the
vehicle parked on 63rd Street
near 16th Avenue. When he went
back at around 9 pm, it was gone. 

Cops are asking the public to
help locate the van, with New
York plate 2JC-657. If you see it,
call the 62nd Precinct at (718)
236-2611.

Man stabbed in bar—again
68/62 BLOTTER

By Joe Jordan
for The Brooklyn Paper

Normally quiet Bay Ridge is reeling over a mysterious fatal
stabbing at a Fourth Avenue hotel on Monday morning.

David Diaz, 26, was found dead in his room at the Best Western
Gregory Hotel just before noon by a hotel employee. Within minutes
NYPD units responded to the frenzied scene, roping off much of the

sidewalk on Fourth Av-
enue between 83rd and
84th streets throughout
the day.

Police say Diaz had
been stabbed in the
back and had been
beaten about the head.

Diaz, who lived a
few blocks away on
Fifth Avenue and 76th
Street, had checked
into the hotel on Sun-
day with an unidenti-
fied woman.

Police said the wom-
an is wanted for ques-
tioning, but would not
confirm whether she is
currently a suspect.
Family members and
neighbors are also be-
ing questioned. 

The hotel staff wasn’t talking this week, either. “No comment,”
said a manager.

Shocked neighbors say Diaz had lived with his parents. The fam-
ily had previously lived above Leske Bakery at 7612 Fifth Ave. and
moved two doors down to its current apartment almost two years
ago.

An employee at Bay Ridge Pizzeria and Restaurant, at 7704 Fifth
Ave., said Daiz would often come in for a pie. He called the dead
man a very unassuming, “nice guy.”

The hotel, located at 84th St. and Fourth Avenue, was built in
1926. A fire in 1986 destroyed the interior, but it was restored and
reopened as a Comfort Inn. 

More recently, it became part of the Best Western chain, yet re-
tained its traditional moniker, “Gregory Hotel.” 

Fatal stabbing
at the Gregory

O’MALLEY…
Continued from page 3

NEW
CLASSES

Tumbling (ages 4-9)

Ballet (ages 8 and up)

Creative Dramatics - Inclusion (ages 6-10)

Physical Comedy (ages 7-10)

k l hBrooklyn Arts  Exchange
arts  and art ists  in progress

421 Fifth Avenue 
Park Slope, Brooklyn

For a full list of classes and to register, call 718-832-0018 
or visit www.bax.org. Financial assistance available.

Modern 1 (ages 5-6)

Creative Movement (ages 3-5)

Boys Movement (ages 5-9)

Teen Acting (ages 11-16)

Teen Funk Fusion (ages 11-16)

WINTER YOUTH CLASSES 
Jan 2- March 20, 2008

Dance, theater and related arts for ages 3-18

YOUNG
ONES

TEENS
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By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

A burglar broke into two
Scholes Street apartments on
Nov. 26, removing an Apple
iBook and $20 from one and
stealing thousands of dollars
in electronics from another,
cops said.

The first theft occurred
sometime between 8 am and 6
pm, when the resident was not
at the apartment, which is be-
tween Humboldt Street and
Bushwick Avenue.

The thief stole a digital
camera, a Nintendo Wii sys-
tem, and three video cameras.

The second victim — on the
same block — told police that
she was not home between
midnight and 3 am, when the
iBook burglary occurred.

L of a mugging
A thief snatched a woman’s

handbag as she was waiting for
a Canarsie-bound L train at the
Morgan Avenue station on Nov.
30.

The 22-year-old was on the
platform at around 5 pm when a
thief came up from behind,
grabbed the bag and headed to-
wards the Bogart Street exit of
the station. But for some rea-
son, he doubled back, pushed

90th Precinct

Two burglars in one night on Scholes
POLICE BLOTTER

the woman to the ground and
said, “Don’t follow me.”

He got away with her cell-
phone, $15, various cards, a
digital camera and the fancy
handbag itself.

Just said no
A man who had just left a

Maspeth Avenue grocery store
just said no to a gun-toting thief
on Nov. 30 — and the perp left
without taking anything.

The brave — but possibly
foolish — man said the gunman
followed him out of the store,
which is between Conselyea
Street and Kingsland Avenue, at
around 1 am, caught up to him,
pulled out a gun and said,
“Gimme all your money.”

But when the won’t-be vic-
tim said, “No,” the gunman
withdrew.

Garbage rob
A Grand Street bodega was

robbed of thousands of dollars
in cash, cigarettes and phone
cards on Nov. 29 during the 15
minutes when the owner was
taking out the trash, cops said.

The victim told police that
he had pulled down his gate,
but not locked it, at around 11
pm to deal with the garbage.
When he returned, he noticed
two men running from the
store, which is between Man-
hattan and Graham avenues,
with bags in their hands.

The bags contained $3,900,
$6,200 in smokes and $1,000 in
phone cards.

Found lost
A thief stole a fancy satellite-

guided navigation system from
a car on Lorimer Avenue on
Nov. 30, cops said.

The 35-year-old owner of
the Chevy Suburban told cops
that he had parked the car  at
the corner of Union Avenue at
just after midnight, but when he
returned at around 7 am, he
found that a hole had been
drilled in the driver’s-side door
and the $4,000 navigation sys-
tem was gone.

One day later on the same
corner, a 2004 Nissan Maxima
was swiped, its owner told
cops.

The 20-year-old car owner
said he had parked the car on
that corner at 5 pm, but it was-
n’t there when he got back.

iPod iGone
A thief pounced on a woman

as she was listening to her iPod
on Nov. 30, grabbing the popu-
lar digital music device right

out of the woman’s hands as
she was walking on Lorimer
Street.

The 24-year-old victim told
cops that she was near the cor-
ner of Ten Eyck Street at
around 10 am when the thief
ran up and grabbed the music
player.

She was not injured in the in-
cident.

Boerum beat
A thief punched out a 28-

year-old and stole his Dell lap-
top on Nov. 26, cops said.

The computer user was on
Boerum Street between Man-
hattan and Graham avenues at
around 8 pm when the 6-foot,
180-pound assailant, estimated
at 40 years old, ran up, punched
him in the nose and stole his
bag.

Roll ’em
A 14-year-old was mugged

for his cellphone by another
teenager on Nov. 28, cops said.

The teen told police that a
15-year-old approached him on
the corner of Graham Avenue
and Metropolitan Avenue at
around 4 pm and told him to
“roll your pockets.”

The boy “didn’t want any
problems,” so he gave the thief
the phone.

Skate off
A man’s skateboard was

stolen from his Bushwick Av-
enue apartment on Nov. 28,
cops said.

The 33-year-old victim told
police that he was not in the
apartment at around 10:15 am
when the thief broke in and
took the set of wheels.

Speaks Latin?
An apparent gang member,

just out of jail and desperate to
see his daughter, held up a
Maujer Street man claiming he
had a gun on Dec. 4.

The victim told cops that he
was standing in front of his
building, which is between
Union Avenue and Lorimer
Street at just after midnight
when the thief came up and
said, “I just got out of prison”
and claimed to be a member of
the Latin Kings gang.

He asked for money so he
could go to see his daughter,
but when the man refused, the
supposed gang member got an-
gry, saying, “If you don’t give

me money, I’m going to pull
out my gun and shoot you.”

That was apparently enough
to get the man to surrender his
cash — all of $11.

The gang-banger pulled out
the man’s ID card from the wal-
let and said, “Now I know

where you live — so are you
going to call the cops?”

The victim said, “No,” but
did just that.

Cops are looking for a 5-
foot-8, 160-pound white His-
panic man with brown eyes and
curly black hair.

Pet Health
Questions?

Ask Dr. Dendtler

Providing Veterinary Care
at

Kiki’s Pet Spa and Boutique

Dr. Pamella Dendtler
Advanced Professional Training©
The Animal Medical Center NYC

239 Dekalb Ave.
(Vanderbilt Ave. & Clermont Ave.)

(718) 789-7170
www.sixthaveanimalclinic.com

*Vaccinations

* Skin Disorders

*Dental Care

*House Calls

*Hill’s Prescription Diets

*Microchip Implants

* Surgery

* Lab Tests

Vintage Brooklyn Photography

Select any photo from Brooklynpix.com and we will make a museum-quality fine-art print on
100-year archival fine-art paper. Fast shipping with framing available. Limited editions signed by Brian 
Merlis are also available at www.MetroOrangeArt.com. Please visit Brooklynpix.com to see over one 
thousand vintage photographs.

Free Gift Wrapping Available For The Holidays

11x14 Fine Art Print - $55, Framed - $90
16x20 Fine Art Print - $75, Framed - $160
24x36 Fine Art Print - $120, Framed - $195
30x40 Fine Art Print - $185, Framed - $250

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Fast Shipping With Free Gift Wrapping

516-665-8616      www.MetroOrangeArt.com       www.Brooklynpix.com       516-665-8616

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

A Fort Greene mother, who
nearly ended up in the psych
ward following the birth of
her first child, rebounded to
launch a new Web site called
sanemoms.com to help the
newly delivered adjust to the
very idea of being a “mom.”

In so doing, Vedder is jump-
ing swollen ankles first into
what has become an online
mommy industrial complex.
It’s a complex that contains
dozens of Web sites, targeting
everyone from working moms
(bluesuitmom.com) to stay-at-
home moms (clubmom.com) to
breast-feeding moms (breast-
feeding.com) to Park Slope
moms (parkslopeparents.com). 

Vedder’s site focuses on the
notion of a mother’s identity.

“Women are very happy to
admit foibles and weaknesses,
but I don’t see a lot online
about how they don’t really
know who they are anymore,”
said Bethany Vedder, now a
mother of two and life coach
whose client base is largely
stay-at-home mothers. 

“I hear the same things over
and over again: ‘I have no time
for myself,’ ‘I can’t think
straight,’ ‘I don’t even know
what I want anymore because
my kids need me 24/7,’” added

Fort Greene writer Bethany Vedder, founder of www.sanemoms.com, at her desk with son Fynn.

Vedder. “It was time to get the
conversation moving a bit.” 

So far, most of the com-
ments on the site have come
from a woman calling herself
“comfortablecrazy,” who wrote
that having kids “shifted all
[her] priorities in [her] mar-
riage.”

“Not that that’s bad, but
when you have a baby on your
one-year anniversary, it’s
hard,” she said. “It played on
all my insecurities. … It caused
me to look at myself in a differ-
ent way and I wasn’t sure if I
liked what I saw.”

The mother of a 17-month-
old and a 5-and-a-half-year-
old, Vedder said that she expe-
rienced similar emotions and
nearly lost her sanity after the
birth of her first child.

“It was this feeling that I
don’t know how to do this,”
said Vedder. “Being a mother
wasn’t my dream since I was 3
years old. It just happened.”

And it engendered an identi-
ty crisis, an experience she’s
since seen replicated with a
number of her friends and
clients. For some, it’s a sense
of guilt that they’re not spend-
ing enough time with their chil-
dren. For others, it’s guilt that
they’re spending too much
time with their kids and too lit-
tle on their own pursuits. 

Dan McAdams, a psycholo-

gy professor at Northwestern
University, said most women’s
self-images are altered by hav-
ing  a child, but he wasn’t so
sure about the prevalence of
“identity crises.” 

“For some people, maybe it
is,” said McAdams. “But there
isn’t any research that shows

that it’s a predictable thing.”
McAdams’s dubiousness was

shared by Susan Fox, who
founded Park Slope Parents Web
site in 2002.

“[Web sites] about parenting
on the Internet are so plentiful
that it may be hard to gain lots
of members in the space,” said

Fox. “[But] the bottom line to
me is this: anything that sup-
ports parenthood and its trials
and tribulations is admirable.”

Vedder will officially launch
her the site on Dec. 15 with a
three-kilometer run in Fort
Greene Park (the run is to un-
derscore the importance of ac-

tivities that allow for “alone
time.”)
Run the Moms and Kiddie
Race. Fort Greene Park (bound-
ed by DeKalb Avenue, Myrtle
Avenues Washington Park and
St. Edwards Street), 9 am. Visit
www.sanemoms.com for infor-
mation.

Hey, mom: Here’s a new way to
stay sane

Congregational

Rev. David C. Fisher, Senior Minister
Bruce Oelschlager, Minister of Music

Sundays, 11:00 a.m.

Advent Sunday Worship

Sun., Dec. 16, 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service and Christmas Pageant
featuring the children and youth of Plymouth

retelling the story of the Nativity.

Sun., Dec. 16, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Carol Service
with traditional carols and congregational singing.

Mon., Dec. 24, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Christmas at Plymouth

Orange Street, between Hicks and Henry,
Brooklyn Heights • 718-624-4743

www.plymouthchurch.org

CURRENTLY FEATURING

AND

JAY STREET · DUMBO · BROOKLYN · 718-246-4100  ·  OPEN 7 DAYS

FREE PICK-UP & PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
to Dumbo / Brooklyn Heights / Cobble Hill / Carroll Gardens

Complete Home Health Care
and Beauty Aid Specialists

Snow time for swimming
If it’s snowing, it must be a beautiful day for a swim at Coney Island, as these mem-
bers of the Arctic Ice Breakers proved during the season’s first snow on Sunday.

◆
◆
◆

◆ Custom Framing

◆ Ready-Made Frames

◆ Posters & Prints

◆ Friendly Service

374 7th Avenue
(bet. 11th & 12th Sts)

718-832-0655

◆
◆
◆
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Slopers! Shop Local, Shop Late
on Thursday, December 13th

Brought to you by Buy in Brooklyn and sponsored by the Park 
Slope Chamber of Commerce and the Park Slope Civic Council

ocal, Shop

n this one night, over 100 local businesses, from  

7th Avenue to 5th Avenue to Vanderbilt will stay open until 

10 p.m. Many are offering special discounts, promotions, 

activities, or (sometimes boozie!) refreshments. Local restaurants 

are offering everything from free amuse-bouches to discounts on 

wine, prix fix specials and more! Carolers will wander the streets.  

We’re even drumming up some snow (seriously)! 

After 25 years of decorating our lampposts, the snowflakes 

will blossom (to mix metaphors) all over Park Slope! Follow 

the snowflakes soon appearing in the windows of participating 

vendors, and remember . . . . there’s no place like home! 

Please feel free to contact Rebeccah at buyinbrooklyn@gmail.com  

if you have questions, or ideas to help publicize this potentially 

magical night! 

Shop Local Factoid # 307: Shifting just $100 of your holiday shopping to local vendors has 
a tremendous benefit to your local economy, which ultimately benefits the 
whole community (you included!). Plus it’s fun and easy!

NEW
CLASSES

Tumbling (ages 4-9)

Ballet (ages 8 and up)

Creative Dramatics - Inclusion (ages 6-10)

Physical Comedy (ages 7-10)

k l hBrooklyn Arts  Exchange
arts  and art ists  in progress

421 Fifth Avenue 
Park Slope, Brooklyn

For a full list of classes and to register, call 718-832-0018 
or visit www.bax.org. Financial assistance available.

Modern 1 (ages 5-6)

Creative Movement (ages 3-5)

Boys Movement (ages 5-9)

Teen Acting (ages 11-16)

Teen Funk Fusion (ages 11-16)

WINTER YOUTH CLASSES 
Jan 2- March 20, 2008

Dance, theater and related arts for ages 3-18

YOUNG
ONES

TEENS

 Penn Christmas Tree Farms
4 Park Slope locations on 7th Ave.

at the corners of Berkeley, 1st, 6th & 13th

Receive a FREE Fresh Wreath
With purchase of any Christmas Tree!

WE DELIVER!
Coupon must be presented between Nov. 30th - Dec. 23rd & may

not be combined with any other offers. Quantities may be limited

Congregational

Rev. David C. Fisher, Senior Minister
Bruce Oelschlager, Minister of Music

Sundays, 11:00 a.m.

Advent Sunday Worship

Sun., Dec. 16, 11:00 a.m.

Worship Service and Christmas Pageant
featuring the children and youth of Plymouth

retelling the story of the Nativity.

Sun., Dec. 16, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Carol Service
with traditional carols and congregational singing.

Mon., Dec. 24, 6:00 p.m.

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service

Christmas at Plymouth

Orange Street, between Hicks and Henry,
Brooklyn Heights • 718-624-4743

www.plymouthchurch.org

CURRENTLY FEATURING

AND

RELIGIOUS 
SERVICES

To advertise in this weekly 
directory call Laura at

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

PARK SLOPE JEWISH CENTER
8th Avenue at 14th St.
Fri. nights at 6:30 pm

Sat. mornings at 10:00 am
Adult Ed Hebrew School

Rabbi Carie Carter
Park Slope's Egalitarian,
Conservation Synagogue

768-1453 A31-26

Shabbat Shalom!
Presented by 

B’nai Avraham
of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron L. Raskin
www.bnaiavraham.com

Candle
Lighting 
Chanukah Starts Dec. 4
Shabbat Miketz
Fri., Dec. 7, before 4:11 pm

Shabbat Vayigash
Fri., Dec. 14, before 4:11 pm

St. John–St. Matthew–Emanuel
Lutheran Church Park Slope
283 Prospect Ave (5th and 6th Aves.)

(718) 768–0528    www.stjme.org
ELCA — Reconciling in Christ

Sunday Worship 11:00
Rev. David C. Parsons

A31- 28

Brown Memorial 
Baptist Church

484 Washington Ave., Ft. Greene
Sunday School 9:15am

Morning Worship 8:00am & 11:00am
Wed. Bible Study 1:00pm & 7:15pm

718-638-6121
Rev. Clinton M. Miller - Pastor

LM31-12

Cong. B’nai Jacob
Park Slope Synagogue

401 9th Str. btw 6th & 7th Ave.
718-832-1266

Services: 7:15 Morning Minyan
Shabbat: Fri Sundown  Sat 9:30am
CLASSES/EVENTS/HOLIDAYS
www.parkslopeshul.org

LM30-34

Congregation
Mount Sinai

250 Cadman Plaza W.
Conservative/Egalitarian

A House for Prayer / A Home for People
718-875-9124

Friday Eve Services 6:30pm
Saturday Morning 10:00am

Rabbi Joseph Potasnik A42

Brooklyn
Heights

Synagogue
131 Remsen St. · 718-522-2070

office@bhsbrooklyn.org
Affiliated with the Union of Reform Judaism

A warm, welcoming, and Jewishly 
diverse community, dedicated to 
life-long learning and to caring for 

the world and each other.
Please join us!

Shabbat evening service
every Friday at 6:30 pm

Torah study
every Saturday at 9:30 am

A51

ally cute baby gifts. I do have
one friend with a young baby
right now. Still, I was not even
tempted to buy the Chow Baby
Food Organizer that is 15 inch-
es high — even though it is
“easy to assemble.” Jeez, by the
time she puts it together, the
baby food phase will be over
already. Of course, you could
use it to hold eggs after that…

That was so much fun, I
can’t wait to go shopping again. 

Meanwhile, there’s relief for
the usual shopping trauma I go
through each year. On Thurs-
day, Dec. 13, is the Snowflake
Celebration where local stores
are going to stay open until 10
pm to promote the Buy in
Brooklyn Campaign.

I’m so there.
Wendy Ponte is a writer who

lives in Park Slope.

KITCHEN SINK
Our editor caught the Life in

a Blender show at Barbes on
Ninth Street last Saturday and
pronounced it the “best concert
of the year.” Our theory is that he
was satisfied because lead singer
Don Rauf finally agreed to play
“What Happened to Smith,” the
band’s gentrification anthem, af-
ter our boss screamed it out four
times. … South Slopers are justi-
fiably excited by the new Union
Market about to open on Sev-
enth Avenue between 12th and
13th streets, but what’s with that
large plasma-screen TV in the
window? This is a supermarket,
not the “Today” show studio. …
Looks like Brooklyn Indus-
tries is going to double its space
by taking over the optical shop,
which is leaving the corner of
Seventh Avenue and Ninth
Street and moving a few doors
away. … Heard a great tip from
one of our spies: Lincoln Place
between Seventh and Eighth
Avenues is a great place to
stroll on garbage day. One guy
told us that he got an HP printer
that worked great. And this
week, we spotted a great table
and some classic books.

Stoop@BrooklynPaper.com

Correction
Wrong signage

In a front page article article,
“City bans sign language”
(Nov. 24), The Brooklyn Paper
misidentified the pharmacist
who was holding a picture of a
ticket he received from the city.
It was Ansonia Chemist co-
owner Dennis DiSimone. The
Paper regrets the error.

SHOP
Continued from page 3



Brooklyn] Plan, and is an important incentive to attract private in-
vestment.”

In a last-ditch effort to appease preservationists, the city co-
named Duffield Street “Abolitionist Place” in September and prom-
ised $2 million to commemorate Abolitionist activity on the street.

Critics, including Councilwoman Letitia James (D–Fort Greene),
said the co-naming was a nice gesture, but that the houses should
still be preserved.

Following last week’s settlement, Chatel thanked the mayor “for
listening to our plea.” 

Lawyer Jennifer Levy, who represented Chatel, speculated that
the city decided to settle because it “was the fastest way to continue
development, and they realized they could redraw the [park] plans
pretty easily.”

But the future of the other six homes, which might be condemned
during a different phase of the Downtown Brooklyn Plan, remains
up in the air. 

The city, meanwhile, declared itself happy with the results.
“The city is pleased that this litigation was resolved in a manner

favorable to all the parties involved, and is now looking forward to
proceeding with its plan for commercial and residential growth in
Downtown Brooklyn, together with the mayor’s initiative to com-
memorate the area’s abolitionist history,” said Law Department
spokeswoman Kate Ahlers.

For his part, Chan declared this week that “Willoughby Square
will move forward and will, in time, become one of the great public
spaces in one of the fastest growing urban centers in America.”

With Joy Chatel’s house anchoring the southwest corner, that is.
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MINI OF MANHATTAN
555 W 57th St
New York NY 10019-2925
(212) 586-2269
www.mininyc.com

MINIUSA.COM© 2007 MINI, a division of BMW of North America, LLC. The MINI name, model names and logo are registered trademarks. 

WIN
THE 8 FOOT

”WORLDS LARGEST
CHRISTMAS STOCKING”

s Christmas Decorations
Lights s Trees s Wreaths

& Much, Much More!

AMERICAN
HOUSEWARES

ENTER TO WIN AT

AMERICAN

HOUSEWARES

85 Court Street in Downtown Brooklyn

10% OFF
ALL STORE MERCHANDISE

WITH THIS AD

®

Bursting withToday's HottestToys & Games

Mike Ricatto President

Why isn’t Congress  
moving to stop the flow  

of illegal immigrants  
into the country?

ADMIRALS ROW 1 ST

PUBL IC  HEARING

209 YORK ST. @ GOLD ST. IN DUMBO
HOSTED BY THE UNITED STATES ARMY

NATIONAL GUARD LT. COL. MILORD

11 DEC 07
7 PM
PS 307
BKLYN

(703) 607-2780
WWW.BROOKLYNS
OTHERMUSEUMOF

BROOKLYN.COM

DUFFIELD…
Continued from page 1

City can’t curb Yards security
By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Elected officials and commu-
nity groups again attacked the
city, state and developer Forest
City Ratner for their persistent
refusal to discuss how they plan
to secure the proposed Atlantic
Yards basketball arena when it
is slated to open in 2010.

A coalition of elected officials
joined the Council of Brooklyn
Neighborhoods on the steps of
City Hall last Thursday to de-
mand an independent security
study of Atlantic Yards. The pols
brandished a recent New York
Times story that finally reported
what many opponents of the
project have long known: that the
proposed glass-walled arena is
only 20 feet from the street along
Flatbush and Atlantic avenues.

The group believes that the
arena’s proximity to the street
will require busy roadways to
be closed on game nights — a
nightmarish traffic scenario.

This concern came up earlier
this year, when Newark police
officials surprised many by an-
nouncing they would close off
streets around that city’s new
glass-walled arena, which is 25
feet from the street.

“They need to answer why
they’re doing this in Newark,
but not here,” said Daniel Gold-
stein, the spokesman for Devel-
op Don’t Destroy Brooklyn,
one of the groups that joined
state Sen. Velmanette Mont-
gomery (D–Prospect Heights),
Assemblywoman Joan Millman
(D–Cobble Hill), Assemblyman
Jim Brennan (D–Park Slope),

The Brooklyn Paper

In October, The Brooklyn Paper filed a
Freedom of Information Law request for
all documents related to security planning
at Atlantic Yards by the Empire State De-
velopment Corporation.

Last week, we finally got our long-sought
documents. So what did they amount to?

A 10-page affidavit from a Forest City
Ratner security consultant that explained
why all the plans must be kept classified.

“It is critical to the security of the arena
block, and to the safety of the arena’s patrons
and neighbors, that this information be main-
tained in strictest confidence and not be dis-
closed to anyone other than the owner, the de-
sign professionals involved in development of
the Project, and appropriate law enforcement
agencies,” consultant Jeff Venter argued.

Consider that: we had asked for docu-
ments that could shed some light on the se-
curity situation at Atlantic Yards and were
sent, instead, a document explaining why

we had to remain in the dark.
And that isn’t good public policy, said

John Goering, a public affairs professor at
Baruch College. 

“The idea that some bureaucrat at ESDC
decided to snub the press doesn’t surprise
me,” he said. “But I see no reason why there
can’t be a public discussion on it.”

In addition to not fulfilling The Paper’s
information request, ESDC demanded $9
for copying costs. We are working on the
agency’s request. — Mike McLaughlin

Councilwoman Letitia James
(D–Prospect Heights), Council-
man David Yassky (D–Brook-
lyn Heights) and Councilman
Bill DeBlasio (D–Cobble Hill)
last Thursday.

But the Empire State Develop-
ment Corporation, Bruce Rat-
ner’s government partner in the
project, says the impact of securi-
ty measures will be minimal.

“We are confident we can
work with the NYPD and the
state’s Office of Homeland Se-
curity to ensure security ...
without having to close any
streets,” said ESDC spokesman
A.J. Carter.

The NYPD did not respond to
requests for more details about
why it is confident that it will not
have to adopt Newark’s strategy.
The ESDC also would not get
specific about security (though
the agency did provide an affi-
davit explaining its rationale for
silence, see side story).

An early rendering of the Frank Gehry-designed basketball arena shows just how close the
glass-walled building will be to Flatbush and Atlantic avenues.

FOIL-ed! State says it can’t talk security
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HOME CARE SERVICES BY SENIORS FOR SENIORS
Seniors Helping Seniors is an exceptional program of caring and care. It is a very 
unique program in the country which matched seniors who want to help with 

seniors who are looking for help. We offer unlimited services including:

Seniors Helping Seniors in-house care services is the place to call for the help you 
want at a price you can afford. Call us today; it's just like getting 

a little help from your friends .

SENIORS HELPING SENIORS · (347) 689-8589

· Companion care
· Meal Preparation
· Transportation
· Yard Work
· Person Grooming

· Housekeeping
· Cooking/Vegetarian
· Grocery/Shopping
· Small Repair
· Pet Care

· Overnight & 24 hr Care
· Doctors Appointments
· Maintenance Services
· Mobility Assistance
· And More

 WWW.SENIORSHELPINGSENIORS.COM

Day
School, 
Inc.

A fully licensed and certified preschool
 2-4 year old programs

 Licensed teachers

 Optimal educational equipment

 Exclusive outdoor facilities

 Indoor Gym facilities

  2, 3, 4 or 5 mornings, 

 afternoons or full days

 Spacious Classrooms

 Enriched Curriculum

 Caring, loving environment

Part-time spot available for 3 or 4 year old girl

Call for Holiday Packages
718.369.0244 nikibistudio.com

Entertainment

Music lessons

Rico the CloRico the Clownwn
Magician & Comical Nerd

Birthday parties and special
occasions — Adults & Kids. Comedy,
Magic, Balloon Sculpting, Puppets,
Games, M.C., Comic Roastings.
“University Professor of Speech & Communications”

718-434-9697
917-318-9092

A45

FAMILY
CLASSIFIED
To advertise, call
(718) 834-9350

Photography

W45

Organic, Fair Trade Children's Parties

Call Rebecca
(347) 385-6705

www.flowerfairy.net
W51

· Puppet Shows · Face Painting · Costume Parties: 
Fairy, Princess, Wizard, Dancer · Organic Catering 

and Treats · Crafts · Balloon Fun · Decorations
· Favors · Caricatures · Tarot Readings

· Treasure Hunts and More!

DILIGENT PIANO SERVICE
Tuning · Regulation · Voicing · Reasonable Prices

Jazz & Classical Lessons for Adults & 
Children also available.

Call Michael 718-965-3296
mestero@earthlink.net

L51

Private Investigation
FIND ANYONE
ANYWHERE

$65
NYS Licensed Private Investigators

(718) 318-4393
Harbor-Investigations.com

L31-03

COMPLETE
PRICE

PARENTKIDS • SCHOOL • STYLE • TEENS • CAMPS • MUSIC

Smartmom ran into Painter
Mom at Starbucks on Sev-
enth Avenue. While waiting

for their lattes, they struck up a
conversation. 

“I’m not ready for this,”
Painter Mom said, and for some
reason Smartmom knew exactly
what she meant — the holidays. 

Painter Mom told Smartmom
that back when her kids were lit-
tle and she wasn’t working, she
made a big, big deal of Christ-
mas. The Martha Stewart tree.
The twinkling lights. The cakes
and pies on a table set with fes-
tive fabrics and candles. A real
winter wonderland in their Park

SMART
mom

By Louise Crawford

Artsy Grandma is up
all night on Christmas
Eve putting the final
touches on her adult
children’s stockings.
She thought that if she
didn’t do it, her chil-
dren would be disap-

about Hepcat’s mother, Artsy
Grandma, who has always creat-
ed a picture perfect Christmas on
the farm in Northern California,
just like her mother did before
her, complete with handmade or-
naments, Advent calendars, Mex-
ican crèches, mulled cider on the
stove and almond roca. 

It’s a labor-intensive affair.

pointed. And it would be disap-
pointing because it’s so wonder-
ful. But disappointment happens. 

In recent years, Smartmom
could tell that Hepcat’s mom was
exhausted at Christmas time and
that she had all kinds of other in-
teresting and creative projects go-
ing on. 

Christmas fantasy was starting

to get in the way of her real life. 
Two years ago, Smartmom

and Hepcat decided to celebrate
the holidays in Brooklyn instead
of going out to California. It was
the first Christmas that Hepcat
didn’t spend at home. Ever. 

He thought it would break his
mother’s heart. He thought he
might fall apart. Neither hap-
pened. To everyone’s surprise,
Artsy Grandma and her daughter
celebrated Christmas in San
Francisco. 

“We were like Jews,” she told
Smartmom. “We went to the
movies and had Chinese food. It
was fun.” 

Smartmom felt a surge of love
and respect for Artsy Grandma,
who had enjoyed the break with
tradition by coming up with a
creative alternative. 

Surprising things happen
when you break with tra-
dition.  It can be scary. It

can be sad. It can feel lonely to
go without one’s treasured ritu-
als. But it can also be liberating
and fun. 

In Brooklyn, Smartmom and
her interfaith family struggled to
figure out how to celebrate the
holidays in a meaningful way. 

They spent Christmas Eve
with Groovy Grandpa and Mima
Cat; Hepcat made a tasty roast
leg of lamb. 

They had a lox and and bagel

Slope brownstone. 
“Now I’m stuck,” Painter

Mom said. “The kids expect it.”
Painter Mom is busy now. She

spends her days in her studio
preparing for exhibitions, and her
kids are now busy teenagers.
Smartmom wondered, is it possi-
ble to modify some of their ex-
pectations about Christmas? 

Then again, that could be
tough. It would probably make
them sad to go without. It might
make them feel like the world is
a cold, dark place without the
light of their mother’s Christmas.

The conversation with Painter
Mom made Smartmom think

FAMILY CALENDAR
SATURDAY, DEC. 8

11 am-3 pm: Santa at the Salt
Marsh Nature Center (3302
Avenue U at East 33rd Street in
Sheepshead Bay). Free. Call (718)
421-2021 for info.
11 am and 2 pm: Kid’s art seminar.
Brooklyn Museum (200 Eastern
Pkwy., at Washington Avenue in
Prospect Heights). $8, free for
members and kids 12 and younger.
Call (718) 638-5000 for info. 
11:30 am and 1 pm: Kid’s the-
ater. “There Was An Old
Woman.” Heights Players (26
Willow Pl., at Joralemon Street in
Brooklyn Heights). $5.  Call (718)
855-9699 for info.
Noon and 2 pm: Kid’s opera.
“Mice Wars.” Bargemusic (Fulton
Ferry Landing and Old Fulton
Street in DUMBO). Call (718) 624-
2083 for info.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Puppet
show. “The Prince and The Magic
Flute.” Puppetworks (338 Sixth
Ave., at Fourth Street in Park
Slope). $8 adults, $7 kids.
Reservations suggested. Call (718)
965-3391 for info.
1 pm: Santa at Albee Square
(Fulton Mall at Gold Street in
Downtown Brooklyn). Free. Call
(718) 403-1650 for info.  
2 pm and 8 pm: Kid’s play. “A
Midsummer Night’s Dream.”
Impact Theater (190 Underhill
Ave., at Sterling Place in Prospect
Heights). $15, $10 kids, free for
kids 12 and younger. Call (845)
797-1320 for info. 

SUNDAY, DEC. 9
10 am-6 pm: Hanukkah events,
including donut decorating, jewel-
ry making, computer interaction
and live game shows. Jewish
Children’s Museum (792 Eastern
Pkwy., at Kingston Avenue in
Crown Heights). $10, free for kids

2 and younger. Call (718) 467-
1300 for info.
11 am-3 pm: Kid’s book fair.
International School of Brooklyn
(62 Park Pl., at Fifth Avenue in
Park Slope). Free. Call (718) 369-
3023 for info.
1 pm: Scrapbook-making work-
shop. Salt Marsh Nature Center
(3302 Avenue U at East 33 d
Street in Sheepshead Bay). Free.
Call 311 for info.
1:30 pm: Dreidel tournament.
Jewish Children’s Museum (792
Eastern Pkwy., at Kingston Avenue
in Crown Heights). $10, free for
kids 2 and younger. Call (718) 467-
1300 for info.
2–4 pm: Olive oil workshop.
Brooklyn Botanic Garden (1000
Washington Ave., at Montgomery

Celebrations change, holidays stay the same
brunch with her Jewish relatives
on Christmas day and then went
out to see “Godzilla” at the Pavil-
ion. They threw a party for the
friends they never get to see dur-
ing the year and had it catered by
Hunan Delight.

They spent New Year’s Eve at
the Liberty Heights Tap Room
listening to Teen Spirit’s band,
Cool and Unusual Punishment. 

How was it? It was complicat-
ed. Hepcat was a bit blue. Smart-
mom felt a little guilty and very
tired. Teen Spirit and the Oh So
Feisty One seemed to enjoy be-
ing home. They talked about Cal-
ifornia a lot and what they were
missing, but they also enjoyed
this new flavor of Christmas.

Standing in Starbucks sur-
rounded by shelves of Christmas

Compiled by Susan Rosenthal Jay

Saturday, Dec. 8.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Puppet
show. “The Prince and The Magic
Flute.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.
1 pm: Origami making. Salt Marsh
Nature Center (3302 Avenue U at
East 33rd Street in Sheepshead
Bay). Free. Call (718) 421-2021 for
info. 
1 pm: Santa at Albee Square. See
Saturday, Dec. 8.
2 pm and 8 pm: “A Midsummer
Night’s Dream.” See Saturday,
Dec. 8.
3–5 pm: Improv for kids. Brooklyn
Arts Exchange (421 Fifth Ave., at
Eighth Street in Park Slope). $20
per pair, $15 individual ticket. Call
(718) 832-0018 for info.

SUNDAY, DEC. 16
3 pm: Kid’s play. “Big Annie: An
American Tall Tale and Holiday
Sing-Along.” Brooklyn Music School
Playhouse (126 St. Felix St., at
Lafayette Avenue in Fort Greene).
$5. Call (212) 724-0677 for info. 
3–4:30 pm: Kid’s holiday party,
powerHouse Arena (37 Main St. at
Water Street in DUMBO). Free.
(866) 99-ARENA.
3 pm: Christmas cabaret.
Kingsboro Church (415 Seventh
St., at Sixth Avenue in Park Slope).
$7, $5 kids. (718) 369-3534.
4 pm: Kid’s play. “Cinderella
Story.” Neighborhood Work Play
Kids Theater (138 South Oxford
St., at Hanson Place in Fort
Greene). Donations requested.
Reservations necessary. Call (718)
503-4763 for info.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Puppet
show. “The Prince and the Magic
Flute.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.
2 pm: “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” See Sat., Dec. 8.

Street in Prospect Heights). $8, $4
seniors and students, free for kids
12 and younger. Call (718) 623-
7200 for info.
Noon and 2 pm: Kid’s opera,
“Mice Wars.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.
12:30 pm and 2:30 pm: Puppet
show, “The Prince and the Magic
Flute.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.
2 pm: “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.

THURSDAY, DEC. 13
8 pm: “A Midsummer Night’s
Dream.” See Saturday, Dec. 8.

SATURDAY, DEC. 15
11:30 am and 1 pm: Kid’s theater.
“There Was An Old Woman.” See

To list your event, e-mail information to calendar@BrooklynPaper.com.

Kids can have fun in the bouncy castle at the Jewish
Children’s Museum on Dec. 9.

merchandise, Smartmom won-
dered what she could do to re-
duce her holiday dread this year.

The family could do one holi-
day rather than two (Christmas or
Hanukkah: pick one). They could
skip the presents altogether
(that’ll go over like a lead latke.
OSFO has already posted her
wish list on her bedroom door).
They could skip the tree (sounds
good) and skip the menorah (but
the candles look so pretty…).

For a moment, Smartmom felt
just as overwhelmed as Painter
Mom. But then she had an idea:
she should have a long talk with
Hepcat, Teen Spirit and OSFO
about realistic expectations and
figure out what to do. Together.

Now that would be Kodak
moment.
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Preferred Health Partners
             A HEALTH ALLIANCE YOU CAN TRUST...

Preferred Health Partners 
offers quality healthcare at 
10 convenient center locations 
throughout Brooklyn with one in 
your neighborhood. Most major 
insurances accepted.

•Bay Ridge Center-740 64th Street
•Bedford Center-233 Nostrand Avenue
•Coney Island Center-1230 Neptune Avenue
•Downtown Center-345 Schermerhorn Street
•Empire Center-546 Eastern Parkway
•Flatbush Center- 1000 Church Avenue
•Kings Highway Center-3245 Nostrand Avenue 
•Lindenwood Center-2832 Linden Boulevard
•Brooklyn Heights Center- 200 Montague Street
•Brooklyn Heights Center Annex-195 Montague Street

Quality, Reliable Healthcare For The Entire Family

www. brooklyndocs.com•1-888-761-9088
Obstetrics/Gynecology•Ophthalmology•Orthopedics•Otolaryngology/ENT•Pediatrics•Physical Therapy•Podiatry•Radiology
Allergy•Cardiology•Dermatology•Family Practice•Gastroenterology•General Surgery•Oncology•Internal Medicine•Urology

        is now

The LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER Surgical Weight Loss Institute is 

proud to be the only weight loss center in Brooklyn named a Bariatric 
Surgery Center of Excellence by the American Society for Bariatric 

Surgery, while also holding a Level I Accreditation from the American 

College of Surgeons. 

For some, the lifelong commitment to good health starts with bariatric 

weight loss surgery. Lutheran Medical Center Surgical Weight Loss 

Institute takes a unique approach to treating serious obesity-related  

conditions — lifestyle support. We stand beside our patients all  

the way with:

 • Psychological counseling

 • Dedicated nutritionists and dietitians

 • Personalized exercise regimens

 • Aftercare psychotherapy group sessions

Lifestyle support and the best weight loss surgical techniques available 

anywhere — you deserve it. And now, Brooklyn has it. 

To find out if you’re a candidate for weight loss surgery or one of our 
lifestyle support programs, please call 1-718-630-RXRX (7979).

150 55th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11220
1-718-630-RXRX (7979)
www.LutheranMedicalCenter.com

Surgical Solutions
LifeStyle Support

Ramaz Scholars merit scholarship program

Supportive learning environment for students at all levels

Unique digital language and media lab

Yoetz program for religious development and spirituality

Professional-level fine and performing arts programs

FFOR IINFORMATION OOR TTO AATTEND AA PPARLOR MMEETING:

E-MMAIL: Admissions08@ramaz.org

Phone: (212) 774-8093

Ramaz Upper School
60 East 78th Street
New York, NY  10075

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE OF A RAMAZ EDUCATION.

Ramaz. There is a difference.
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78th PRECINCT
By Gersh Kuntzman
The Brooklyn Paper

A customer at a donut shop
near the corner of Fifth Av-
enue and Ninth Street
punched an employee after
being told he had to wait in
line on Nov. 25.

The 18-year-old counter-
man told police that a 19-year-
old man entered at around
midnight, approached the reg-
ister and said, “Make me a
flatbread sandwich.” When the
counterman told him to get in
line, he balked, started an argu-
ment, brandished the glass tip
jar and screamed, “I’ll kick
your a—!”

He then hurled the tip jar at
the employee, injuring him in
the right elbow, cops said. The
wounded man said he knew the
impatient sandwich lover —
indeed, he’d applied for a job at
the donut store a while ago.

Cops are looking for him.

Cash back?
A cashier at a Fifth Avenue

supermarket really enjoyed her
job, as it allowed her to skim $5
off of a handful of purchases —
until, of course, a customer no-
ticed and she was arrested on
Nov. 26.

Cops say the 17-year-old
employee of the supermarket,
which is between Park and
Sterling places, had been steal-
ing money off the debit cards
of at least five customers dating
back to Oct. 30 before one no-
ticed and complained.

Cops arrived and collared the

DeGraw Street resident, who
told police, implausibly, “I re-
quested cash back” from the
customers. 

She was charged with grand
larceny, despite the low dollar
amount of the crime.

Quick thief
A fast-moving purse-snatch-

er netted $600 when he stole a
woman’s handbag at the corner
of Fourth Avenue and Ninth
Street on Nov. 29.

The 50-year-old victim told
cops that she was on the corner
at around 5 pm when the thief
struck so quickly that she did
not get a good look at him.

In addition to the cash, she
lost various credit and debit
cards.

Two days later on the same
corner, another thief nabbed a
woman’s handbag, but the 10
am crime didn’t earn the mug-
ger anything except his vic-
tim’s bi-polar medication, cops
said.

Feed the kid
A mugger, using a cellphone

to simulate a gun, ordered a
woman to hand over all her
cash, saying he had to “feed my
kids” on Nov. 30.

But the kids won’t get such a
lavish meal, as dad got only $2.

The victim, a 22-year-old
Seventh Street resident, told
cops that she had just left the
Fourth Avenue subway station
at around 6:30 pm when the
mugger struck.

He stuck what she thought
was a gun into her back, and
said, “Give me your money. I

thief grabbed a $5,000 comput-
er, too — making his entire
haul worth $45,050, cops said.

Wheely bad
At least one car was stolen

— and another broken into —
in Park Slope last week. Here’s
a roundup:

• The 1992 Saturn was stolen
on Nov. 30 from a spot on Fifth
Avenue near the corner of
Sackett Street at just before
midnight. The owner told cops
that he had been having dinner
in a nearby bar.

• The break-in occurred on
Nov. 26 in the parking lot of a
popular hardware chain along
the banks of the Gowanus
Canal. The car’s owner — a

Philadelphia resident — told
cops that the Brooklyn bandit
exhibited no brotherly love
when he broke into the 2007
Chevy Silverado and took a
computer, two iPods, a satellite-
guided map and a wallet con-
taining $30.

Starry eyed
A native of California, who

was in Park Slope shooting a
movie, found out on Nov. 24
that when you’re in the big city,
you just can’t leave your mes-
senger bag sitting around.

The 39-year-old Venice, Cal-
ifornia, resident told police that
she had put down the bag on
12th Street, between Seventh
and Eighth avenues, at around
10 am. But when she looked for
it — and the fancy Apple com-
puter it contained — a few
hours later, it was gone.

have to feed my kids.”
She turned over $2 — all she

had — and the perp, whom
cops described as a 5-foot-7
white Hispanic man, fled on
Seventh Street towards Third
Avenue, cops said.

It is unclear how cops know
the threatening object was a
cellphone and not a gun.

Lord of rings
A thief broke into an apart-

ment on tony Prospect Park
West and made off with two
gold-and-sapphire rings on
Nov. 30, cops said.

The tenant of the apartment,
which is between Fifth and
Sixth streets, told cops that he
came home at just after mid-
night on Dec. 1 to find that his
back window was ajar and the
rings, valued at $100 each,
were gone.

Hot rocks
A burglar made a big score

inside a Ninth Street apartment
on Nov. 26 — stealing more
than $45,000 in jewelry.

The 37-year-old resident of
the apartment, which is be-
tween Seventh and Eighth av-
enues, told cops that he re-
turned home at around 2:30 pm
to find his front door unlocked
and a rear window open.

He soon discovered some-
thing much worse: a thief had
pilfered nearly a dozen pieces
of fancy jewelry, including a
$20,000 necklace, a $15,000
bracelet, necklace and earring
set and a $1,200 ring.

To add insult to larceny, the

Donut shopper socks counterman

Crime in the Park
As a general rule, the 78th Precinct does not make
available reports of crime in Prospect Park. But crime
does, indeed, occur inside the borough’s most-popu-
lar greensward. This week, we scored some precious
data: this year’s crime numbers for the park. All stats
are Jan. 1–Nov. 26, 2007. Source: NYPD

CATEGORY

MURDER

RAPE

ROBBERY

ASSAULT

BURGLARY

GRAND LARCENY

CAR THEFT (DUH!)

2007

0

3

11

6

3

14

0

2006

1

0

19

5

0

5

0

% chg

–100

N/A

–42.1

+20

N/A

+64.3

0
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JEWELS BY SATNICK'S
Super Holiday Sale

187 STATE STREET
(Between Court and Boerum St.)

up to 75% OFF*
Suggested Retail Price

ON ALL 14KT. GOLD, DIAMONDS, SILVER
JEWELRY, WATCHES AND GIFTWARE

Store Hours: M-F 10 am to 6:30 pm,
Saturday 11am to 5pm

*** Open Sundays from 12 to 5pm***

  718-852-1421   

Brooklyn's Most Trusted Jeweler!!!
***All sales are final and may not be combined with any other discount or previous sale. Engagement 

rings, Designer Jewelry, antiques/watches, custom orders and special orders are excluded from this sale. 
Quantities of merchandise are limited and on a first come-first serve basis. Lay-a-ways and merchandise 

bought before Nov. 21st do not apply to this sale. Sale ends Dec. 25th

Trade in your  Old Jewelry for Something New!!!
WE BUY OLD GOLD · DIAMONDS · WATCHES

Space Available
Caroline Thebaud  718.222.2505
Louise Ehrmann    718.222.2506
Two Trees www.dumbo-newyork.com

Ramaz Scholars merit scholarship program

Supportive learning environment for students at all levels

Unique digital language and media lab

Yoetz program for religious development and spirituality

Professional-level fine and performing arts programs

FFOR IINFORMATION OOR TTO AATTEND AA PPARLOR MMEETING:

E-MMAIL: Admissions08@ramaz.org

Phone: (212) 774-8093

Ramaz Upper School
60 East 78th Street
New York, NY  10075

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE OF A RAMAZ EDUCATION.

Ramaz. There is a difference.
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The LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER Surgical Weight Loss Institute is 

proud to be the only weight loss center in Brooklyn named a Bariatric 
Surgery Center of Excellence by the American Society for Bariatric 

Surgery, while also holding a Level I Accreditation from the American 

College of Surgeons. 

For some, the lifelong commitment to good health starts with bariatric 

weight loss surgery. Lutheran Medical Center Surgical Weight Loss 

Institute takes a unique approach to treating serious obesity-related  

conditions — lifestyle support. We stand beside our patients all  

the way with:

 • Psychological counseling

 • Dedicated nutritionists and dietitians

 • Personalized exercise regimens

 • Aftercare psychotherapy group sessions

Lifestyle support and the best weight loss surgical techniques available 

anywhere — you deserve it. And now, Brooklyn has it. 

To find out if you’re a candidate for weight loss surgery or one of our 
lifestyle support programs, please call 1-718-630-RXRX (7979).

150 55th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11220
1-718-630-RXRX (7979)
www.LutheranMedicalCenter.com

Surgical Solutions
LifeStyle Support

Man hits the road to save Admirals Row 

Our man walks the walk Downtown
views with locals and learning
about eminent domain and ur-
ban renewal that is changing the
place from a low-rise, low-rent
area into a Gaphattan-style sky-
scraper park.

“I didn’t know what the proj-
ect would ultimately turn out to
be,” Smith said. “I decided it
should be an audio walking tour
because I wanted people to be
able to walk though Downtown
in different people’s shoes, to
see the space through the eyes of

I took a walk through Down-
town last month. This was
no normal stroll, but a walk-

ing tour of the rapidly changing
neighborhood called “Any-
place, Brooklyn.” 

Created by Prospect-Lefferts
Gardens documentarian Samara
Smith, the tour is part art proj-
ect, part history lesson and part
contemporary social criticism.
Smith spent two years walking
the streets Downtown, research-
ing the project, recording inter-

have the same effect on the
people who walk through the
area.

When I reached the edge of
the complex, at the corner of
Myrtle Avenue and Flatbush
Avenue Extension, the narrator
intoned a startling fact through
my headphones.

“You have just walked under
at least 25 Metrotech surveil-
lance cameras in less than three
minutes,” the female voice said.
“During this entire walking tour
you will be recorded by more
than 67 Metrotech surveillance
cameras.”

I turned left toward Metrotech
and heard from George Mays.
He works at the Post Office on
Jay Street and walks through
Metrotech every workday.

“Once you step off of Myrtle
to Flatbush, Metrotech hits you
in the face,” Mays said. “It’s
like they dropped a castle in the
middle of nowhere. You get this
feeling that you’re not wel-
come. It’s like you’re walking
through a military base, I think
that’s the best analogy.”the people who live, work and

shop there and to understand
that it is many different things to
many different people.”

The tour begins in the public
seating area in the intersection
of Adams and Willoughby
streets and leads quickly to the
Fulton Mall.

The narrator pointed out sev-
eral popular shops including
Porta Bella Men’s Wear, a dis-
count store specializing in suits
and dress clothes, and Dr. Jay’s,
an urban style outlet that carries
fancy sneakers and clothes by
Ed Hardy and RocaWear.

Shoppers bustled in and out
of the stores, hawkers coaxed
consumers to buy their wares
and workers shuffled to subway
stations and bus stops to head
home for the evening. Young
men huddled in small groups on
the sidewalks, sometimes flirt-
ing with groups of young ladies,
who were doing the same.

Soon the mall was behind me
and my audio guide was leading
me down a block on Duffield
Street, now symbolically named
Abolitionist Place because of its
connection to the Underground
Railroad. Following the instruc-
tions of the narrator, I stopped in
front of a building owned by
Lewis Greenstein, who says his
building was once a stop on that
fabled railroad. Greenstein told
the story of the day in 2004
when he received an eminent do-
main notice from the city, which
wants to take his building, and
several others on the block, so a
developer can build an under-
ground parking lot for a hotel.

“The powers that be were
not listening to us,” Greenstein
lamented on the recording.
“The little people were being
ignored as usual.”

From Greenstein’s building,
I headed over to Metrotech, the
giant office complex. On the
way, I noticed how different the
lively Fulton Mall is from the
office zone. Pedestrians stared
down at the sidewalk as though
their greatest fear was making
eye contact with someone else.
And unlike the shoppers on the
mall, these people were only
passing through. 

The narrator explained that
residents worry that new devel-
opment that’s already being
built as part of the city’s Down-
town Brooklyn Plan will be too
much like Metrotech — cold
and uninviting. And that it will

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Scott Witter, arguably the
most ardent defender of the
10 run-down mansions in the
Brooklyn Navy Yard known
as “Admirals Row,” drove
his beat-up brown Beamer
from the Brooklyn Museum
to City Hall last week to pro-
mote Tuesday’s widely un-
heralded public hearing about
the fate the old residences.

“Mayor Moo Moo, you
maroon!” read the blue-let-
tered, white sign affixed to the
top of Witter’s ancient BMW.
“Landmark Admirals Row!”
(The sign also included help-
ful information about the loca-
tion and time of the meeting.)

In pursuit of preservation,
Witter drove his creaky car to
the limit, roaming through
Park Slope, and around and
around Grand Army Plaza, to
Borough Hall, and even risk-
ing the trip to Manhattan to
personally hand out Admirals
Row leaflets. 

Witter has made it his mis-
sion to draw public attention to
the fate of the 150-year-old
buildings, whose broken upper
windows peek out at Flushing
Avenue from above the Navy
Yard’s red brick wall.

He wants as many support-
ers of the Row as possible to
turn out for next Tuesday’s
meeting, the public’s only op-
portunity to voice its opinion
about the fate of the Row be-
fore the federal government
formally hands the property
over to the city.

The Navy Yard Develop-
ment Corporation, the quasi-
governmental agency that ad-
ministers the former shipyard
on behalf of the city, claims
the buildings, which used to
house the families of Navy of-
ficers, are too run down to be
saved and plans to tear down
the mansions to build a super-
market that is highly sought
after by residents of the area. 

At a town hall meeting in
DUMBO on Wednesday
night, Navy Yard CEO An-
drew Kimball called preserva-
tionists’ efforts “a misdirec-
tion of energy at best.”

“The vast majority of the
community wants a supermar-
ket,” said Kimball. “We’re not
interested in the site if we
have to reuse the homes.”

After the meeting, Kim-
ball’s staff handed out talking
points to those interested in
defending the Navy Yard plan
at the upcoming meeting. 

“You can only preserve that
which is preservable,” read the
corporation’s talking points. 

But preservationists, in-
cluding Witter, say that the
city can and should retain the
houses as historical artifacts.

“Buildings have to be pret-
ty far gone to be beyond sav-
ing,” Roger Lang, of the New
York Landmarks Conservan-
cy, recently told The Brooklyn
Paper. “But that’s not an eco-
nomic calculation, that’s an
emotional and physical one.”
Admirals Row public hearing. PS
307 (209 York St., at Gold Street
in DUMBO), Dec. 11, 7 pm. Call
(718) 907-5900 for info.

Scott Witter hung a sign on his battered BMW and drove around town urging Brooklynites to stand up against the proposed demolition of the Admirals Row at the Navy Yard.

Only time will tell whether
that unwelcome feeling will
spread out from Metrotech and
throughout the rest of the neigh-
borhood. In the meantime, take
the Anyplace, Brooklyn tour to
hear from the people still trying
to hang on.

The hour-long audio walking
tour starts at the sitting area in the
intersection of Willoughby and
Adams streets. Download the au-
dio tracks to your MP3 player at
www.anyplacebrooklyn.com.

Adam F. Hutton is a staff re-
porter with The Brooklyn Paper
who lives in Prospect Heights.

A new audio tour of Down-
town Brooklyn takes partici-
pants through the Fulton Mall,
Duffield Street and the dour
Metrotech complex, seen (top
right) with few pedestrians
and (bottom) with underuti-
lized ground-floor retail.

GUEST VIEW

Adam F. Hutton

Correction
Wrong signage

In a recent front-page article,
“City bans sign language”
(Nov. 24), The Brooklyn Paper
misidentified the pharmacist
who was holding a picture of a
ticket he received from the city.
It was Ansonia Chemist co-
owner Dennis DiSimone. The
Paper regrets the error.
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SANTA COMES TO TOWN! 
Saturday, December 15th, 10am – 3pm

JOIN SANTA AND COME CELEBRATE OUR 
20TH ANNIVERSARY IN BAY RIDGE!   
8522 3rd Avenue

• FREE FAMILY PHOTO WITH SANTA**
• HOLIDAY SONGS BY OUR MUSICAL TRIO
• BALLOON SCULPTURES FOR THE KIDS
• FREE RIDGEWOOD GIFT
• HOLIDAY REFRESHMENTS

**One photo per family.

Saturday, December 22nd  KidCare Fingerprinting Day 11am – 2pm 
Saturday, December 29th New Year’s Giveaway Day 11am – 2pm

Enter our 20th Anniversary Sweepstakes and you may win a $200 Gift Certifi cate 
to Areo Restaurant. Rules and entry blanks available at branch.

STARTING DECEMBER 10TH

(Minimum deposit only $500)

5.20%
APY*

Special 20th Anniversary 5 Month CD!

Member FDIC

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is effective December 10, 2007 and is subject to change without notice. There will be a substantial interest penalty for premature withdrawals. Minimum deposit 
to open is $500. New money only. No in-bank transfers. Offer only available at the Bay Ridge offi ce. The bank is not responsible for typographical errors.

718-680-9500
www.ridgewoodbank.com

FREE BLOCKBUSTER® ENTERTAINMENT CARD
Fun for the Whole Family!
Good for one game or movie rental with new 
Checking or Savings Account of $100 or more.
New money only. No in-bank transfers. While supplies last.

The LUTHERAN MEDICAL CENTER Surgical Weight Loss Institute is 

proud to be the only weight loss center in Brooklyn named a Bariatric 
Surgery Center of Excellence by the American Society for Bariatric 

Surgery, while also holding a Level I Accreditation from the American 

College of Surgeons. 

For some, the lifelong commitment to good health starts with bariatric 

weight loss surgery. Lutheran Medical Center Surgical Weight Loss 

Institute takes a unique approach to treating serious obesity-related  

conditions — lifestyle support. We stand beside our patients all  

the way with:

 • Psychological counseling

 • Dedicated nutritionists and dietitians

 • Personalized exercise regimens

 • Aftercare psychotherapy group sessions

Lifestyle support and the best weight loss surgical techniques available 

anywhere — you deserve it. And now, Brooklyn has it. 

To find out if you’re a candidate for weight loss surgery or one of our 
lifestyle support programs, please call 1-718-630-RXRX (7979).

150 55th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11220
1-718-630-RXRX (7979)
www.LutheranMedicalCenter.com

Surgical Solutions
LifeStyle Support

Ramaz Scholars merit scholarship program

Supportive learning environment for students at all levels

Unique digital language and media lab

Yoetz program for religious development and spirituality

Professional-level fine and performing arts programs

FFOR IINFORMATION OOR TTO AATTEND AA PPARLOR MMEETING:

E-MMAIL: Admissions08@ramaz.org

Phone: (212) 774-8093

Ramaz Upper School
60 East 78th Street
New York, NY  10075

DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE OF A RAMAZ EDUCATION.

Ramaz. There is a difference.
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Harbor Motor Inn

Harbor Motor Inn

A Safe &
Happy Holiday

from the staff of
Harbor Motor Inn

M&PM&P

M&PM&P

M&P

M&P
M&P

M&P

Dunkin’ Donuts

Starbucks

Chock full o’Nuts

Mom and pop cafés

The coffee war
A fourth Starbucks in the neighborhood — on top of
two Chock full o’Nuts and five Dunkin’ Donuts locations
— has people wondering if mom and pop can survive.

By Joe Jordan
for The Brooklyn Paper

Count ‘em — four.
That’s how many Starbucks

are in all of Vermont. And soon,
that’s how many will be in Bay
Ridge, too.

Ridge residents are abuzz
about the coming Starbucks
(and it’s not just the caffeine)
— a development that is forc-
ing people to take sides in a
brewing war of “venti” propor-
tions between corporate chains
and mom-and-pop coffee
shops.

The newest link in the Seat-
tle-based chain will be on Third
Avenue between 84th and 85th
streets, and is part of the com-
pany’s reported plan to open 75
more locations in Brooklyn
over the coming years.

But some worry that local
businesses can’t compete with
the buying power of the so-
called “McDonald’s of coffee.”

Maryann Brown, co-owner
of the nearly 20-year-old neigh-
borhood stalwart Caffe Café on
Third Avenue, is not happy to
see a new Starbucks open up

across the street.
“I don’t think it’s right,”

Brown said, citing what she be-
lieves to be the difference be-
tween community building on
the part of independent owners,
and corporate profiteering that
takes “money out of this neigh-
borhood.”

Some residents, however, do
not think the chain stores
should be demonized as imper-
sonal monsters, and welcome
the competition.

“Each neighborhood defines
its Starbucks, and you can tell
what neighborhood you’re in
by which Starbucks you walk
into,” resident Clark Estey told
The Brooklyn Paper. The 40-
year-old screenwriter went on
to praise the company’s health
benefits and profit sharing, and
compared his favorite Star-
bucks, on 75th St. and Third
Avenue, to the popular TV
show “Cheers,” because “when

“At least we’ve got choices,”
said Matt Bartnik, a 26-year-old
lifelong resident and local elec-
trician who takes his coffee
light, with two sugars, wherev-
er he can get it.

And there might be room for
reciprocating percolators after
all.  

“Sometimes if they run out
of coffee filters, they borrow
from us, and we’ve done the
same for them” said one Star-
bucks employee about Panean-
tico across the street.

Which side are you on
in battle for caffeinated
soul of Bay Ridge?Coffee war!

The Starbucks at the corner of Third Ave and 92nd Street is across the street from well-liked mom-and-pop cafe, Paneantico. The
Seattle-based java giant is adding a fourth Ridge location (see map), fueling a bitter coffee war. Which side are you on?

you go in, everyone knows
your name.” 

Businesses come and go in
Bay Ridge all the time, but the
neighborhood prides itself on
bucking the trend of chain
stores.

Last summer, for example,
on the very same day Papa
John’s made headlines for
opening next door to a locally
owned Sunset Park pizzeria
also named John’s, a brand new
mom-and-pop pizzeria, Zio
Toto, broke ground in Bay
Ridge.

There are only three chain
pizzerias in Bay Ridge, a
Domino’s, a Papa John’s, and a
Singas, all located on the out-
skirts of the neighborhood.

While most businesses re-
main independently owned, the
neighborhood has not been im-
pervious to restaurant chains in
the past. Longtime residents
may recall Wetson’s, White
Castle, and Roy Rogers —
which have been replaced by
Nathan’s, Kentucky Fried
Chicken, and Burger King, re-
spectively. There are also two
McDonald’s in Bay Ridge.

Still, these fast-food chains
have not posed much of a threat
in a town well known for its nu-
merous, regularly packed inde-
pendently owned restaurants. 

So why all the fuss? 
The four local Starbucks will

be competing against five
Dunkin’ Donuts, two Chock
full o’Nuts — and a steady
number of mom-and-pop shops
that have weathered the chains
for many years already.

“The minute I walk out of my car it hits me,” added Arlene Ross,
who lives a few sniffs away. “Whatever they put down there didn’t
make it better.”

But Santa won’t be the only one filling up stockings this Decem-
ber. DEP intends to put more pine-filled socks in the sewers, said
agency spokeswoman Mercedes Padilla.

“We are aware of the odor and we are monitoring the situation
closely,” Padilla said. “We will also be dropping in more pine de-
odorant socks within the next few weeks.”

If that doesn’t work, how about some chestnuts roasting on an
open fire?

STINK…
Continued from page 3

Correction
Wrong signage

In a recent front page article
article, “City bans sign lan-
guage” (Nov. 24), The Brooklyn
Paper misidentified the pharma-
cist who was holding a picture
of a ticket he received from the
city. It was Ansonia Chemist co-
owner Dennis DiSimone. The
Paper regrets the error.
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SALE

*MEMBERSHIP FEE IS PAID IN FULL IN ADVANCE FOR THE MEMBERSHIP TERM (FROM THE DATE OF JOINING THROUGH 11/1/08). 
THIS INTRODUCTORY OFFER IS FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY. PHOTO ID REQUIRED.

35  YE AR ANNIVER SARY

EXTENDED TO THURSDAY, 12/20

$0 INITIATION 
ONLY $85 PER MONTH*

FOR A 10½ MONTH MEMBERSHIP

PROSPECT PARK  17 EASTERN PARKWAY AT GRAND ARMY PLAZA   718 789-4600
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS  43 CLARK STREET BETWEEN HENRY & HICKS   718 625-0500
METROTECH   333 ADAMS STREET AT THE MARRIOTT HOTEL   718 330-0007
TRIBECA   80  LEONARD STREET BETWEEN B'WAY & CHURCH   212 966-5432

Member
NewYork-Presbyterian Healthcare System
Affiliate: Weill Medical College of Cornell University

506 Sixth Street, Park Slope, Brooklyn

THE FINEST PHYSICIANS. . .
THE F INEST HEALTH CARE.

It’s time to stop your back pain.

Martin Zonenshayn, M.D., Chief, Division of Neurosurgery
“Even if you’ve been told by a physician that you need back surgery,
there may be other options.  The specialists at New York Methodist’s
Institute for Neurosciences offer many treatments for chronic back pain,
including physical therapy, acupuncture, and medications.  If surgery is
necessary, we aim for minimally invasive procedures, which let you
return to your life sooner.”

To find the doctor that’s best for you, call our Physician Referral Service
718-499-CARE or visit nym.org.

“I choose New York Methodist”

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

Two New Jersey real-estate
brokers are so eager to get
Brooklynites to move to their
promised land — Montclair!
— that they’re offering free
limo rides to the bucolic sub-
urb and complimentary lunch-
es at the town’s “Park Slope-
style” restaurant, Raymond’s.

It’s all to get residents of the
real Park Slope to toss aside
their biases and finally move to
what Elaine Pardalos and Kathy
Kulik call “Park Slope West”
(hmm, isn’t that the Gowanus?). 

“Montclair is a very intellec-
tual town and has a great com-
mute, theater, museum, movies,
and lots of little places to shop,”
which creates an “urban-subur-
ban setting,” said Pardalos.

Pardalos and Kulik, who creat-
ed the tour for the Rhodes, Van
Note agency, guided the inaugural
expedition on Nov. 29, which in-
cluded a reporter from The Brook-
lyn Paper and one “curious” Park
Slope woman, past Montclair’s
manicured lawns, colonial houses
and the town’s center. 

Their objective: to prove

The Brooklyn Paper

Is this what passes for a limousine in New Jersey? 
The free limo ride to Montclair turned out to be a minivan. So

instead of the VIP treatment, I felt like a kid being whisked to
soccer practice.

Perhaps it was not meant to be. According to brokers Elaine
Pardalos and Kathy Kulik, the promised limousine suffered engine
failure during its virgin voyage across the Hudson on Nov. 29.

So Pardalos and Kulik improvised, calling in another spacious
vehicle — the ultimate suburban driving machine, a minivan.

So much for my dreams of having a uniformed chauffeur —
he would have looked preposterous in every soccer mom’s fa-
vorite car.

And there went my hopes of toasting my future life in the sub-
urbs with a tumbler full of booze, poured out of one of those fa-
mous crystal limousine decanters. 

I’ll have to wait. Pardalos promised round-trip limo transport
for the next tour, sometime in January. — Mike McLaughlin

Suburban dream?
What’s not to love about the suburbs, or at least, Montclair? Sure, the taxes might be
through the roof compared to Park Slope (and don’t forget car expenses), but with all
the money saved on buying a roof over your head, you could still have some money left
over for brunch at Raymond’s, where who knows which celebrity might drop in for a bite
to eat. Here’s how the two “towns” match up:

MONTCLAIR

$700,000

$15,000

Brookdale Park, which was 
designed by the sons of 

Frederick Law Olmsted, who
did Prospect Park

45 minutes to Penn Station on
New Jersey Transit, plus time
to get to a Montclair station

$166

Stephen Colbert, Olympia
Dukakis, Bobbi Brown.

Raymond’s, on Church Street

AREA

Price for 3-BR house

Annual property taxes

Olmsted-designed park

Commute to Manhattan

Monthly train pass

Celebrity residents

Sunday brunch spot

PARK SLOPE

$1.8 million

$3,000

Prospect Park, by Frederick
Law Olmsted and Calvert
Vaux, completed in the
1860s.

40 minutes to Herald Square
on F-train (on a good day).

$76

Jonathan Safran Foer, Maggie
Gyllenhaal, John Turturro,
Steve Buscemi

Too many to count!

Jersey brokers fishing for buyers in Slope
‘Paradise’
just a limo
ride away 

that, yes, you can own a home
in a diverse community with
the implausible combination of
great public schools, restaurants
and a walkable downtown,
while still being able to see the
Manhattan skyline, albeit
through that odd brown cloud

All the while, the brokers
were quick to point out that
Montclair prices are better than,
say, Ditmas Park. An average
three-bedroom house goes for
around $700,000. 

Some of the Montclair’s
most desirable corners for peo-
ple clinging to city life are in
the southern end of town, with
its short walk to the train sta-
tions, and near the town’s three
“village squares” providing
shops and services — making it
the core of New York City’s
suburban inner ring. 

But this whole “limo to hell”
raised one major question for
this Brooklynite: if Montclair is
worth giving up Brooklyn for,
why did Pardalos and Kulik
need to drive people out to the
suburbs and buy them lunch?

“It’s hard to get your head

Promising paradise (which includes an all-American house like the one at left), two New Jersey real-estate brokers are driving
Park Slopers to Montclair, where they pitch big backyards and hip, “Brooklyn-style” restaurants, including Raymond’s (right).

Our fearless reporter was promised limousine service to
New Jersey, but he got a minivan — with no TV!

This is a limo?
Minivan subs for style
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over Union City.  
Indeed, Montclair is good

enough for Pardalos, who moved
from Park Slope 13 years ago. 

“I thought it was going to be
dead, but people were walking
on the streets and there were
restaurants on Valley Road,” one

of the main drags, said Pardalos,
recalling her first trip to Mont-
clair.  “I thought, ‘I can do this.’” 

Many others have been slink-
ing off to the town of 37,000,
due west of Manhattan, for the
reasons that so many people
once abandoned the Upper West
Side for Brooklyn. Personal
space there isn’t at a premium,
the pace is sometimes less man-
ic, and there are independent
movie theaters and eclectic eater-
ies to assuage discerning, liberal
tastes.

Pardalos filled the time spent
getting from Brooklyn to Mont-
clair by cheerfully talking about
the town’s perks, like commuter
trains within walking distance
and sophisticated events at the
Montclair Art Museum. 

When the “limo” (see side
story) emerged in Essex Coun-
ty, the brokers directed it
through several residential sec-
tions of Montclair and the
neighboring towns of hyper-af-
fluent Glen Ridge and middle-
class Bloomfield. 

Keeping in tune with Brook-
lyn lingo, the tour cruised up
“restaurant row” on Bloomfield
Avenue, with a wide range of
cuisines, and through Brookdale
Park, which was designed by the
sons of Frederick Olmsted, Pros-
pect Park’s co-builder (so Mont-
clair’s park is a sequel?). 
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around the notion of leaving,”
said Pardalos.

Especially with all those Jer-
sey jokes dying hard. (Like this
classic: what’s the difference
between a Jersey girl and the
trash — the trash gets picked
up twice a week. Ba da bing!) 

“We’ve don’t care,” said Ku-
lik. “We know better.”

Real-estate brokers aren’t the
only ones extolling the town’s
virtues in ways that resonate
with people in the Slope.

“I live on a block that is more
diverse than where I lived in the
city,” said Alma Schneider, a na-
tive Manhattanite and social
worker who has survived the 12-
mile transplant to Montclair.

“A lot of interesting people
live here and a lot of New York-
ers are moving here” because
“you come to point where you

grow up and you don’t need to be
in the city just to be in the city.” 

So Schneider and her husband
left the East Village, and after a
brief stay in a three-bedroom
house in Montclair, her family of
seven now resides in a “huge
Victorian house” there. 

But for all its charms and
proximity, Montclair under-
whelems some people. 

“I would move back to Park
Slope in a heartbeat for me,
myself and I, but this was about
a decision driven by an expand-
ing family,” said Camilla Seth,
a mother of two.

Seth and her husband resettled
for “totally stereotypical rea-
sons,” namely, for a bigger home
and excellent public schools (that
cost about $12,000–$17,000 a
year in taxes, by the way), but
she feels like a fish out of water. 

Her neighbors “have urban
sensibilities, but day-to-day life
is suburban. People are driving.
People are in their single-family
homes. The way they interact is
different.

“What this has done is con-
vince me that I am an urban
person,” added Seth, who
craves the hustle and bustle.

And Montclair is definitely
not urban. First, a car is essential.

This concerned Park Slope
resident Kendall Bernard, who
took the brokers’ “limo” tour.

“Being able to step outside
to have everything right there”
is important, she said. 

Second, a spouse or extreme-
ly significant other is virtually
mandatory in this family town.

Rumor has it that there’s a
singles scene, but it wasn’t on
the brokers’ tour, alas.

Coating Prospect Park
Prospect Park took on a wintry glow during the first snowfall on Sunday.
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Santa’s slay
Most everyone whom GO Brooklyn knows is

asking for a Nintendo Wii from Santa this year, but
if the Tiger Lillies have their way, we’ll all be get-
ting “Suicide for Christmas.”

The trio of musicians, known for an annual Hal-
loween show at St. Ann’s Warehouse and macabre

projects like “Shock-
headed Peter,” an opera
that assigns cruel pun-
ishments for children’s
vices, is turning its eye
to Christmas with its
latest show, which
opens at St. Ann’s on
Dec. 13. 

“When I was a
small child, I was a firm
believer in Santa Claus
and enjoyed Christmas
morning like no other,”

said Martyn Jacques, the group’s founder, via e-mail
from Greece. “As one gets older, the best you can
hope for is a sense of indifference, [of] not feeling
suicidal.”

So, with a sharp tongue and healthy sense of the
absurd, Jacques and bandmates Adrian Huge and
Adrian Stout composed the show, which is meant to
turn the holiday traditions of Rockettes and nut-
crackers on their head. 

“We thought it might be funny to do a whole
show based on suicide,” mused Jacques.

So, if your idea of holiday cheer is “It’s a Won-
derful Life,” this might not be the show for you. 

“It’s a show that people who hate Christmas
should come to. It’s not for all the family, and life is
not a bowl of cherries,” said Jacques. “There will be
no elves. … Actually, we’ll probably have lots of
elves committing suicide as our stage decoration.”

“Suicide for Christmas” will be performed at 8
pm on Dec. 13, 14 and 15 at St. Ann’s Ware-
house (38 Water St. at Dock Street in DUMBO).
Tickets are $32.50. For information, call (718)
254-8779 or visit www.stannswarehouse.org.

— Daniel Goldberg

MUSIC

The Brooklyn Paper’s essential guide to the Borough of Kings December 8, 2007(718) 834-9350

‘Match’ point
CINEMA

Look out, Cannes! It was only last week that the
Gotham Awards brought film superstars like Uma
Thurman and Kyra Sedgwick to Brooklyn, yet the
borough is already gearing up for another exciting
cinematic celebration:
the Brooklyn Heights
Jewish Film Festival.

Now in its fourth
year, the festival was
created by Rabbi Sim-
cha Weinstein of Con-
gregation B’nai Avra-
ham as a way to start a
dialogue with people
who might not be com-
fortable coming to a re-
ligious service or class. 

“We want to cele-
brate art as a way to ex-
plore Jewish identity,” he said. “We always draw in
a nice crowd this time of year, right around
Hanukkah when people are feeling Jewish.”

The 2007 lineup kicks off on Dec. 8 with
“Match and Marry,” a look at a modern-day match-
maker in New York, and continues with “Yippie: A
Journey to Jewish Joy,” filmmaker Paul Mazur-
sky’s documentary (pictured) about the annual pil-
grimage of Hasidic Jews to Uman in the Ukraine
(screening on Saturday, Dec. 15); and “Creating
Harmony: The Displaced Persons Orchestra From
St. Ottilien,” which follows an orchestra whose
players are also Holocaust survivors (screening on
Saturday, Dec. 22). 

“Some of the films we’re showing have never
been shown before in Brooklyn,” said Weinstein,
who chose the movies, in part, because of their pos-
itive messages for all filmgoers. 

“There are different flames of Judaism,” he said,
“but we’re all part of the same Menorah.”

The Brooklyn Heights Jewish Film Festival be-
gins with “Match and Marry” at 8 pm on Satur-
day, Dec. 8 at Congregation B’nai Avraham (117
Remsen St. at Clinton Street in Brooklyn
Heights). Tickets to each event are $5 and reser-
vations are recommended. For more information
and a complete schedule, call (718) 596-4840. 

— Daniel Goldberg

By Tina Barry
for The Brooklyn Paper

Now that the holiday season is upon us, vis-
its from your family and friends are im-
minent. And while you may be looking

forward to clinking glasses of eggnog together,
finding closet space for your visitors’ luggage
and putting sheets on the sofa bed is a much
less appealing prospect — for you and them.

Rest assured, there are now plenty of lodg-
ing alternatives in Brooklyn. [See sidebar.]
Over the weekend, my husband and I were
welcomed into the swank Hotel Le Bleu on
the border of Gowanus and Park Slope,
which bills itself as “a whole new world of
uber-chic glamour and luxurious living.” It’s
an option for your discriminating in-laws or
pals.

Opened just last month, the first self-pro-
claimed “boutique” hotel in the borough has
found a unique spot for its discerning clien-
tele: The not-so-lovely Fourth Avenue.
Flanking the shiny silver and white building:
a Staples store and a taxi depot. 

While the location is an unusual choice,
hotel General Manager Robert Gaeta main-
tained that the California-based Globiwest
International is simply “ahead of the curve.”

“Everyone knows the neighborhood is on
the precipice of change,” Gaeta said, noting
that Novo, a multi-storied condominium, is
being built across the street. In addition to new

high-rises under construction, Gaeta cited
Fifth Avenue as an attraction.

“Of all the Brooklyn neighborhoods they
could have chosen,” he said, “Park Slope, with
all the restaurants, cool stores and hip music
venues has the widest variety in terms of activi-
ty.” True enough. Yet, over the months I
watched the hotel evolve on the long stretch of
the still-seedy avenue, I had my doubts. 

Pricey Fourth Avenue?
And I kept having them after I heard the

rates. According to Gaeta, Le Bleu’s rooms
begin at $270 and don’t go a pen-
ny over $399. “This is Brooklyn
my friend,” I thought. While I
know boutique hotels in Manhat-
tan can go for well above that,
come on! You’re on Fourth Av-
enue; one side of the hotel looks
onto a U-Haul parking lot. 

My concern wasn’t assuaged
when we pulled into the small park-
ing area in front of the hotel, where
a bored receptionist could be spotted
behind the glass. Nor was it quieted
by the sight of the front lobby. 

If you choose to enter through the
foyer, where one is invited to con-
duct “discreet business tete-a-tetes,” do it dur-
ing the day, when the sun warms the space, or
arrive before your guest and meet in the room.
Compared to the entrance at night, supermarket

lighting looks flattering. 
I was uneasy on the ride up with the bell-

man, who carried my husband’s bag but not
mine. 

Bleu peep show
Finally, the term “boutique” started making

sense as we walked to our room. Exiting the
elevator, I noticed a silver sign against a choco-
late brown wall, with the floor’s number
etched out Chelsea gallery-style. The lighting
was moody, and the designer, Andreas Escobar
of the eponymous Montreal-based firm, was
careful to use texture throughout the building
to create a sense of drama.

The room’s modern interior — although not
glitch free — was sexy and amusing. Escobar
has found a way to utilize every inch of the
limited space in each of the 48 rooms. The de-
signer carved out an efficient work area
equipped with standard perks like Internet, as
well as an iPod docking station. The king-size
bed functions not only as a sleeping area but a
theater of sorts — to watch the 42-inch plasma
TV with Sony DVD system and anytime-you-
want-it-HBO (the selection of drama, classics
and comedy are fairly limited, while the porn
listings are vast).

This is a room that functions perfectly for
a quick hookup or as a getaway for couples
who know each other well. I’ve shared a
bathroom with my husband for 23 years, and
yet, I felt like a peep show performer in the
large, clear glass shower stall that juts into
the room — as I’m sure Escobar intended. (A

Boutique
bedding
Hotel Le Bleu opens just in time
to welcome your holiday guests

Steamy accommodations: Among the bed and
breakfasts and hotels in Brooklyn, Hotel Le Bleu,
which opened last month, sets itself apart with its
“boutique” status. Designer Andreas Escobar added
extra blue to the guest rooms by making the occu-
pant of the shower stall visible through clear glass. 

AKWAABA MANSION
347 MacDonough St. at Stuyvesant Avenue in Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant, (718) 455-5958, www.akwaaba.com.
Room rate: $183 per night during the week and
$200 per weekend night.
Amenities: Jacuzzis in some rooms, game room, li-
brary, private garden, complimentary Southern
breakfast. 
Parking: Street parking only. 
Subway: A and C to Utica Avenue.

ATLANTIC INN
1768 Atlantic Ave. at Utica Avenue in Crown Heights,
(718) 771-7171, www.atlanticinnbrooklyn.com.
Room rate: $102 and up per night during the
week and $146 and up per weekend night.

Amenities: LCD TV with HBO, pillow-top mattress,
spa rooms, high speed wireless internet, hair dryer.
Parking: Free on-site parking.
Subway: A and C to Utica Avenue.

THE AWESOME BED AND BREAKFAST
136 Lawrence St. at Willoughby Street in Down-
town Brooklyn, (718) 858-4859, 
www.awesome-bed-and-breakfast.com.
Room rate: $130 per night during the week and
$185 per weekend night.
Amenities: Free wireless internet and cable televi-
sion in the common room, complimentary conti-
nental breakfast.
Parking: Street parking only.
Subway: 2 and 3 to Hoyt Street.

THE BED AND BREAKFAST ON THE PARK
113 Prospect Park West at Seventh Street in Park
Slope, (718) 499-6115, www.bbnyc.com.
Room rate: $175 per night during the week and
$325 per weekend night.
Amenities: Complimentary breakfast, park views,
claw foot tub and working fireplaces. One room
has a private rooftop garden with skyline views. 
Parking: Street parking only.
Subway: F to Seventh Avenue.

BEST WESTERN
8315 Fourth Ave. at 83rd Street in Bay Ridge,
(718) 238-3737, www.bestwestern.com.
Room rate: $214.95 per night during the week
and $219.95 per weekend night.
Amenities: Cafe Gregory restaurant and bar,
deluxe suites, valet parking, complimentary conti-
nental breakfast.

D I N I N G  | P E R F O R M I N G  A R T S  | N I G H T L I F E  |  B O O K S  | C I N E M AI N S I D E

Caffé
BUON GUSTO

RISTORANTE ITALIANO

“Major local
favorite”

ZAGAT
RATEDDINE IN • DELIVERY • CATERING

PRIVATE & CORPORATE PARTIES

151 Montague Street, Brooklyn Heights
Open 7 days week • (718) 624-3838

In The Tradition of
Marco Polo Ristorante

We proudly announce the grand opening of

MARCO POLO TAKE OUT

Featuring an exquisite menu of
Brick Oven Pizza

Panini - Sandwiches & the Best of
Old Fashion Italian Cooking

By Chef Franscesco Insigno
(renowned executive chef of 

Marco Polo Restorante of 18 years)

LOCATED AT 347 COURT STREET

BETWEEN UNION & PRESIDENT

(718) 243-1000
OPEN MON-SAT FOR

LUNCH & DINNER 11 AM -9:00 PM

PRIX-FIXE DINNER

5:30-7:00 PM

DAILY

$18.95

3 Courses

DRINK SPECIALS

5:30-8:00 PM

DAILY

$ 3 Beers

$5 Cocktails

$5 Wine

(718) 857-2004   ·   833 Union Street
"One of Brooklyn's Best" - Time Out NY

www.BlackPearlNY.com

Fez Cafe
RESTAURANT & HOOKAH GARDEN

240 Prospect Park West (Btwn. Windsor Pl. & Prospect Ave)
Free Delivery · 718-369-0716 · 

Open for Dinner 7 days · Lunch Wed-Sun · Brunch Sat & Sun

TASTE of MOROCCO
From the Famous World 
Renown Chef  "Bahija"

of  Marakesh Restaurant.

FREE
APPETIZER

With any entree purchase.
Mon-Thurs only.

Brooklyn hotels, bed & breakfasts

See HOTELS on page 11
See LE BLEU on page 11
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By Adam Rathe and Lisa J. Curtis

For the winter sportsman
(Above) Paris Champion Fastback wooden sled, $99. At Sid’s Hard-
ware and Home Center, 345 Jay St. at Willoughby Street in Downtown
Brooklyn, (718) 875-2259.

For the
genuine

article
(At left) Alabaster and
brass (with antique silver
finish) wall sconce,
$599. At Lamp Ware-
house, 1073 39th St.
at Fort Hamilton
Parkway in Borough
Park, (718) 436-
2207. 

For the at-home
barista
(At right) Zassenhouse coffee mill,
$59.99. At American Housewares, 85
Court St. at Hoyt Street in Brooklyn
Heights, (718) 243-0844.

For the Lego
fanatic
(At left) Global Views candlehold-
er sprockets, $20 each. At Rico,
384 Atlantic Ave. at Bond Street
in Boerum Hill, (718) 797-2077,
www.shoprico.com.

For the pet-deprived
(At left) Greenpiece moss-on-frame dog topiary, $170. At Dig, 479 Atlantic Ave.
at Nevins Street in Boerum Hill, (718) 554-0207, www.gardendig.com.

For the urban
equestrian
(At left) Wrangler denim Christmas stocking, $15. At
Debbie’s Reins and Things, 322 Douglass St. at Fourth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 797-5288.

For stylish 
storage
(Below) Baijab hand-blown glass
vase, $160. At Jewels by Satnick,
187 State St. at Court Street in
Downtown Brooklyn, (718) 852-1421.

Floor ’em
(At left) Shaw “Impressions” orbit pattern olefin rug,
5-feet, 5-inches by 7-feet, 8-inches, $380. Available
in a variety of sizes and prices. At Boro Rug & Car-
pet, 1141 37th St. at Fort Hamilton Parkway in Bor-
ough Park, (718) 853-3600, www.bororug.com.

For the young
(Above) Singing bear with eight pieces of milk choco-
late Hanukkah gelt, $30. At JoMart Chocolates, 2917
Ave. R at Nostrand Avenue in Marine Park, (718) 375-
1277, www.jomartchocolates.com.

For the 
fitness buff
(At left) Gift certificates avail-
able in any denomination. At
Harbor Fitness, 191 15th St.
between Fourth and Fifth av-
enues in Park Slope, (718) 965-
6200, and 9215 Fourth Ave.
between 92nd and 93rd streets
in Bay Ridge, (718) 238-9400,
www.harborfitness.com.

For the stylish
scribbler

(Above) Antioch jacket journal, $13.95. At Court
Street Office Supplies, 44 Court St. at Joralemon
Street in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 625-5771.

For the
chocoholic

(At left) Jacques Torres
Chocolate Pure Bliss fudge
brownie mix from King
Arthur Flour, $12.95. At
Jacques Torres Chocolate,
66 Water St. at Main Street in

DUMBO, (718) 875-9772.

Holiday gift guide
Mom & pops offer unique gifts for your whole list

For the serious chef
(At right) Kikuichi Tsuchine seven-inch all-purpose knife,
$204. At The Brooklyn Kitchen, 616 Lorimer St. at Skill-
man Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 389-2982, www.the-
brooklynkitchen.com.
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Training for Every 
Level of Fitness
Massage Therapy
Goup Rates Avail.

Cardio-Kick Boxing
 Acupuncture
Over 15 Years of 
Experience

ABSOLUTE
F I T N E S S  T R A I N E R S
B r i n g i n g  th e  G y m  to  You !

AT  H O M E  · AT W O R K  · AT  P L AY

For  M or e  i n f or m a ti on  c a l l
718-788-3212

www.abso lutef i tnesst ra iners . com

FITNESS ASSESSMENT PLUS THREE 90 MIN. SESSIONS WITH A 
PERSONAL TRAINER FOR $225.00

Chocolate -
What else is there to say?

How About:

2917 Avenue R ·(718) 375-1277
www.JoMartChocolates.com

Since 1946

Hand Dipped Chocolates
Chocolate Baskets

  Chocolate Business Gifts
Chocolate Workshops

Chocolate Santas
Chocolate Toy Soldiers

  Chocolate for all the real  
    important people in your life 

ARTESAN
170 7 TH Avenue

Park Slope
(718) 369-9881

EL MILAGRO
370 7 TH Avenue

Park Slope
(718) 369-9825

GRAND OPENING IN
BROOKLYN HEIGHTS
Home Furnishings · Arts & Crafts

Jewelry from Around the World

155 Montague Street (btw. Clinton & Henry)

718-254-8050

HOLIDAY GIFT GUIDE

  

 

cookware • knives • tools • books • gadgets

616 lorimer st. • brooklyn 11211
(718) 389-2982

www.thebrooklynkitchen.com

classes • vintage • supplies • handmade

brooklynthe

kitchen

...growing with ideas

VISIT OUR HOLIDAY SHOP!
Specialty Handmade Wreaths & Swags
Table Arrangements with Live Plants

Terrariums with Holiday Theme
Ornaments & Decorations
...And Much, Much More

IN-HOUSE DECORATION INCLUDES:
Tree · Decorating the Entire House

(including take-down)

479 ATLANTIC AVE  · 646-489-5121
WWW.GARDENDIG.COM

OPEN TU
ESD

AY

- SU
NDAY

NOW OPEN IN BOERUM HILL

www.Paperdoll-Boutique.com

High-quality denim, tops,
dresses and accessories

Featuring~
Revolver, People's Liberation, Rich 

and Skinny, Moss Mills,
William Rast, Frankie.B.,

Dear Cashmere,
and more to come....

104 Bond Street (betw. Atlantic & Pacific)

718-237-2236
Open 6 days (closed Tues)

One of a Kind 
Specialty Rugs, Jewelry

from Tibet and the
Himalayan Regions,

Antiques, Rituals,
Clothing and a

Variety of Other Gifts,
Pashmina Shawls

 MANDALA TIBETAN STORE

Open 7 Days 0 10 am-8 pm
  

59  7th Avenue
Btwn. Lincoln Pl. & Berkeley Pl.

718.789.7903

17 St. Mark's Place
New York, NY 10003

212.260.1550

   
  
  

 
 

 
   

 

  
   

     
   
   

Holiday Specials
BUY BY THE CASE & SAVE

~Mix & Match Wines ~

Custom Gift Baskets
Made to Order!

Delivery Available

We Specialize in
Upscale Wine & Liquor

MEI CHI LIQUOR
391 FLATBUSH AVE.

Between Sterling Pl. & St. John's Pl.

(718) 622.1403 · 
Mon -Sat 10:30-10:00 · Sun. 1:00-9:00

WWW.SIDSHARDWARE.COM

SID'S HARDWARE
345 Jay Street 

(Between Tillary & Willoughby Streets)

Downtown Brooklyn
(718) 875-2259

Open 7 Days -- We Deliver

SAVE 15%
WITH THIS AD

Trees

Wreaths

Garland

Lawn Ornaments

Window Decorations

LED Lights & Light Sets

MENTION THIS AD & SAVE %10

HOLIDAY GIVEAWAY SPECIALS

44 Court Street 
Downtown Brooklyn
718-625-5771

Mon - Thurs 8:30 am-6:30 pm / Fri 8:30 am-2:00 pm / Sun 11:00 am-4:30 pm

Uniden
Cordless
Telephone
#DCT6485-3HS

Impecca
4GB MP3 Player

#MP2040

Impecca
DVD Player

#DVP725

Brother
Fax Machine
#BRT-FAX575

$89 $99

$49 $110

Parking: $20 per day on-site.
Subway: R to 86th Street.

BROOKLYN MOTOR INN
140 Hamilton Ave. at Bowne Street in Car-
rol Gardens, (718) 875-2500, 
www.brooklynmotorinn.com.
Room rate: $107.17 per night during the
week and $129.22 per weekend night.
Amenities: On-site coffee and snack ma-
chines, wake-up calls, photocopy machine,
fax machine, premium TV channels.
Parking: Free on-site parking.
Subway: F and G to Carroll Street.

COMFORT INN
279 Butler St. at Nevins Street in Gowanus,
(718) 855-9600, www.comfortinn.com.
Rooms: $149 and up per night.
Amenities: Complimentary breakfast, wire-
less internet throughout the hotel, free local
calls, 24-hour concierge service. 
Parking: $24 per day on-site.

Subway: R at Union Street

COMFORT INN
3218 Emmons Ave. between Coyle and
Bragg streets in Sheepshead Bay, (718)
368-3334, www.comfortinn.com.
Room rate: $130 per night during the week
and $200 per weekend night.
Amenities: Exercise room, complimentary
continental breakfast and weekday news-
paper. 
Parking: Free on-site parking.
Subway: Q to Sheepshead Bay.

HARBOR MOTOR INN
1730 Shore Pkwy. between Bay Parkway and
26th Avenue in Bay Ridge, (718) 946-9200.
Room rate: $79 per night during the week
and $94 per weekend night.
Amenities: Views of Verrazano-Narrows
Bridge.
Parking: Free on-site.
Subway: No subway in the vicinity. B6 bus
stops in front of the inn. 

HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS
625 Union St. between Third and Fourth
avenues in Gowanus, (718) 797-1133,
www.ichotelsgroup.com.

Room rate: $277 and up per night during
the week and $325 and up per weekend
night.  
Amenities: Free wireless high-speed Inter-
net access, complimentary continental
breakfast buffet.
Parking: $20 per day on-site.
Subway: R to Union Street.

HOTEL LE BLEU
370 Fourth Ave. at Fifth Street in Park Slope,
(718) 625-1500, www.hotellebleu.com.
Room rate: $270 and up per night during
the week and $399 per weekend night.
Amenities: Ergonomic beds with orthope-
dic mattresses, 300-thread count Egyptian
sheets and down comforters, plasma TVs,
Bose DVD Wave radios and high-speed in-
ternet.
Parking: Free on-site parking.
Subway: M, F and R to Fourth Avenue and
Ninth Street.

MARRIOTT-BROOKLYN BRIDGE
333 Adams St. at Tillary Street in 
Downtown Brooklyn, (718) 246-7000,
www.marriot.com.
Room rate: $299 and up per night during the
week and $399 and up per weekend night.

Amenities: 12,000-square foot fitness cen-
ter with lap pool, hot tub and sauna, HD-
TV, in-room high-speed internet access,
premium cable. 
Parking: $30 per day on-site.
Subway: A, C and F to Jay Street.

REGINA’S NEW YORK BED AND
BREAKFAST
16 Fort Greene Pl. at DeKalb Avenue in
Fort Greene, (718) 834-9253.
Room rate: $99-$120 per night for a single
room, $159-$179 per night for a double
room. 
Amenities: Complimentary breakfast.
Parking: Street parking only.
Subway: R to DeKalb Avenue.

THE UNION STREET BED AND
BREAKFAST
405 Union St. between Smith and Hoyt
streets in Carroll Gardens, (718) 852-8406, 
www.unionstbrooklynbandb.com.
Room rate: $125 for a room with one twin
bed, $165 for a room with a queen bed or
two smaller beds. 
Amenities: Continental breakfast, HBO. 
Parking: Street parking only.
Subway: F and G to Carroll Street.

sheer white curtain can be pulled
around the glass for the inhibited.)

Where’s the booze?
After turning on the TV and

seeing “Hello Barry, Tina” on
the screen, we decided to get
out for a while and see just how
convenient the hotel was to the
Slope’s nightlife.

We headed to the still-lovely
French bistro Cocotte on Fifth
Avenue and Fourth Street. If we
had opted for an evening in
Manhattan, the M, R and F
trains are a five-minute walk
from the hotel. (For anyone who
is interested, Sunday is BYOB
at Cocotte with no corkage fee.)

Back at the hotel, I opened
the little refrigerator in the room,
expecting a stocked mini-bar.
(After all, the hotel claims to
“reflect the needs of sophisticat-
ed global travelers.”) Imagine
my dismay upon find-
ing just two blue bot-
tles of Le Bleu water. 

Also missing at the
moment is the Vue, the
two-level cocktail bar
and restaurant that’s
slated to occupy the
eighth and ninth floors
of the hotel by late
spring. Gaeta said the Vue’s menu
will be “Continental.” 

“They like steaks,” he said of
Chris and Eddie Arias, who will
operate the eatery. 

My husband and I got ready
for bed, washing, rinsing and
moisturizing with the array of

organic toiletries provided. The
“allergen-free goose down com-
forter” looked inviting, and the
“special woven Egyptian cotton
linens with 250 thread count”
felt like silk.

This is the point in the story
when I walk to the door and hang
the “Do Not Disturb” sign on the
knob. Cut to an orchid in bloom
(the flower is a signature of the
hotel) or sun setting over, well,
not the Gowanus, and you know
the rest.

LE BLEU...
Continued from page 9

HOTELS...
Continued from page 9

Hotel Le Bleu (370 Fourth Ave. be-
tween Third and Fifth streets in Park Slope)
accepts American Express, Diners Club,
Discover, MasterCard and Visa. Rates:
$270-$399. To reserve, call (718) 625-1500
or visit www.hotellebleu.com.

LODGING



WINNER 2007
NEW BAR  
OF THE YEAR

Comfortably fits parties 
up to 300 (multiple rooms)

3 minutes from Manhattan 
(first stop in Brooklyn)

Special Packages &  
Prime dates still available

Early and mid-week 
discounts

Reclaimed factory loft 
with terra cotta  

barrel-vaulted ceilings  
(12 1/2 feet high),  
stately columns,  

detailed iron and steel 
gates, unmilled  

hardwood bar and  
harvest table, antique tulip 

chandeliers and stained 
glass windows.

147 Front Street 2nd Floor
DUMBO

Brooklyn NY 11201 

www.rebarnyc.com 

Contact: Jason Stevens  
Mobile: 917.406.9192 
jason@retreatnyc.com 
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60 Henry Street Brooklyn Heights

7 1 8 . 6 2 4 . 3 1 8 2

w w w b u s y c h e f b i z

busyCHEF
Meals you'd cook yourself,
if you weren't too busy.

NOW FEATURING   

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY

BREAK GLASS

4408 5th Ave. (bet. 44th & 45th Sts.) (718) 438-2009
Open 7 days, 6am-midnight • 

AUTHENTIC DOMINICAN CUISINE

“Coma Como en su Casa”
(eat like at home)

Pepper Steak – $9.20 • Paella – $14.70
Lobstertail stuffed with crabmeat – $29.90

Private dining room for parties

Serving the community for 20 years

$6 LUNCH

SPECIALS

· 3 Cheese Quesadilla

· Mini Burrito
s

·  C
risp

y Tosta
do

· SW Penne Pasta

with Grille
d Chicken

MODERN M

MODERN MEXICAN CUISIN
E

MODERN MEXICAN CUISIN
E

FAST, FREE
DELIVERY

LUNCH
Tues. -Fri.
DINNER

Tues.-Sun.
BRUNCH
Sat.-Sun.

MODERN MMODERN MEXICAN CUISINEMODERN MEXICAN CUISINE

499 5th Avenue between 12th & 13th Sts.

718.499.0002         www.mexpiramide.com

Marco Polo
R I S TO RAN T E

Pioneer of the fine
restaurant movement in Brooklyn

345 Court Street (at Union Street)

718-852-5015
Open 7 days for lunch and dinner 

Free Valet Parking

Visit our website: www.MarcoPoloRistorante.com

An Exceptional Meal Everytime.

By Bryan Rucker
for The Brooklyn Paper

The sad news came in September.
St. Clair Restaurant, a diner and
Boerum Hill institution since

1967, had changed ownership and
was about to be completely renovated
in order to better fit into the increas-
ingly upscale Smith Street. 

Now I like tasting menus and wine
pairings as much as the next guy, but if
any street in Brooklyn needs an unpre-
tentious diner, it’s Smith Street. Hip
restaurants like The
Grocery, Saul and
Chestnut may have rev-
olutionized the local
food scene, but all the
“meet the farmer” din-
ners and Michelin stars
in the world can’t buy
you a plate of disco fries
and a $4 martini. 

So for the last couple
of weeks, I’ve traveled
all across the borough
to pay tribute to the
kind of old-fashioned
diners and coffee shops
that will never be mis-
taken for hip.

Arch Diner
This diner on the Flatlands-Canarsie

border is technically accessible by the
B47 bus, but its huge parking lot illus-
trates that southeastern Brooklyn’s pre-
ferred mode of transportation is indeed
the automobile. Swathed in neon and
silver, the Arch looks the most 1950s of
all the diners I visited, and the radio
was tuned to the oldies station for
added legitimacy. (Surprisingly, the
Arch Diner didn’t open until 1974.)

I ordered the rolled strawberry pan-
cakes, which technically were not
rolled at all, but folded and bursting
with super-sweet strawberry pie fill-
ing both inside and on top. 

Upon asking a busboy whether
they take credit cards, I got a non-
committal “maybe.” 

“You asked him?” my waiter chuck-
led. “He doesn’t understand anything.”

The staff at Applewood is never
that funny.

Arch Diner (1866 Ralph Ave. at Flat-
lands Avenue in Flatlands) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Dinner entrees: $8.95-$16.95.
The eatery is open 24 hours a day. By
bus: B47 to Flatlands Avenue. For
more information, call (718) 531-3718.

Bridgeview Diner 
I never thought I would feel under-

dressed in a diner, but the tuxedoed

hosts at Gus Pandel’s Bay Ridge
restaurant had me second-guessing
my Gap hoodie.

Open since 1981 but looking brand
new, its renovated booths and subdued
atmosphere make the Bridgeview a
perfect place for a family dinner, a
working lunch or even a date. The
menu ups the ante as well, and al-
though the “chicken fantasia” (chick-
en breast, mushrooms, tomatoes, arti-
chokes, wine cream sauce) sounded
tempting, I settled on a tuna and hard-
boiled egg triple-decker served with a

delightfully chive-
heavy potato salad. 

The highlight, sur-
prisingly, was the
coleslaw. Usually a
diner throwaway, the
Bridgeview’s recipe is
creamy, crunchy and
addictively sweet. 

Bridgeview Diner
(9011 Third Ave. at
90th Street in Bay
Ridge) accepts Ameri-
can Express, Master-
Card and Visa. Dinner
entrees: $9.95-$32.95.
Open 24 hours a day.
Subway: R to 86th
Street. For more infor-
mation, call (718) 680-

9818 or visit the Web site
www.bridgeviewdiner.com.

Daisy’s Diner
Boldly discarding the chrome and

neon cliches, this 72-year-old Park
Slope diner looks like a cheerful
small town cafe. 

“The place has been here since
1935,” said owner John Kamitsis,
who took over Daisy’s in 2002. “It
used to be a German ice cream par-
lor-luncheonette and the owner lived
upstairs. [The decor] has changed
gradually with the times, until it be-
came this present look. It evolved
with the neighborhood.” Part of that
evolution has included the addition of
a classic red London phone booth. 

“On Halloween, someone put a
Superman in there!” recalled Kamit-
sis with a laugh.

Sampling food for this story had
begun to leave me feeling as though
I’d been exposed to strength-deplet-
ing Kryptonite, so I desperately need-
ed some veggies. 

I ordered the salad “mixta,” mixed
greens with tomatoes, olives, roasted
red peppers, mozzarella and freshly
sauteed eggplant, but because I am a
self-destructive glutton, I washed my
salad down with a steaming plate of
disco fries. 

My only other experience with this
classic New York gut bomb — fries
smothered in American cheese and
thick brown gravy — has been at
three in the morning after a night of
“discoing.” Daisy’s version is so
good, I finished it stone cold sober. 

Top that, Clark Kent.
Daisy’s Diner (452 Fifth Ave. be-

tween Ninth and 10th streets in Park
Slope) accepts American Express,
MasterCard and Visa. Dinner entrees:
$8.95-$17.95. Open 24 hours a day.
Subway: F to Fourth Avenue or R to
Ninth Street. For more information,
call (718) 788-1438.

Kellogg’s Diner
Serving Williamsburg for 80 years,

Kellogg’s is an anachronism in an in-
creasingly sanitized neighborhood.
The patrons come in two varieties:
skinny hipster (burger and fries) and
Slavic construction worker (steak and
chicken combination with onion rings
on top, mashed potatoes, broccoli).
Although the raucous blue booths and
red tables added some life to the pro-
ceedings, primary colors could only
distract me for so long. The best thing
I can say about my unnaturally yel-
low French toast is that at least it
completed the color wheel. 

Although the Fiotodimitrakis
brothers’ diner/bodega combo looks a
little shabby, a manager told me some
renovations would start in December.

Hopefully they can spruce things up
without losing its kooky spirit. 

Kellogg’s Diner (514 Metropolitan
Ave. at Union Avenue in Williams-
burg) accepts cash only. Dinner en-
trees: $6.95-$14.95. The eatery is
open 24 hours a day. Subway: L to
Lorimer Street or G to Metropolitan
Avenue. For more information, call
(718) 782-4502. 

Kings Plaza Diner
“The kitchen’s closed right now,

Hon,” the waitress told me as I sat
down. “The health inspector’s here.” 

Nick Stathos’s Kings Plaza Diner
must have passed the inspection with
flying colors because my curly fries
came out in 15 minutes — tops. With
a menu biblical in size and scope,
curly fries might seem a timid choice,
but they were perfectly greasy, spicy
and piping hot. 

Open for 25 years, most of the pa-
trons are three times as old, and many
of them knew each other, sidling up
to their neighbor’s table and shooting
the breeze. 

If you’re adventurous, try the
chopped baby veal platter charbroiled,
served on an open pita with peach
halves and cottage cheese topped with
“old-fashioned” granola flakes. 

I’ll stick to the curly fries.
Kings Plaza Diner (4124 Ave. U be-

tween Hendrickson and Coleman
streets in Marine Park) accepts Amer-

ican Express, MasterCard and Visa.
Dinner entrees: $13.95-$24.95. The
eatery is open daily, 6 am-2 am. Bus:
B2, B3, B9, B41, B46, B47 to Kings
Plaza. For more information, call
(718) 951-6700.

Park Plaza Restaurant
Nick Likourentzos and his family

have owned this diner near the Brook-
lyn Bridge for all of its 25 years, and he
and his brother Dimitri know each of
the regulars by name. Walking up and
down the aisles, they greet their aging
customers like family, checking in and
making sure everything is perfect. My
homemade lemon-coconut cake nearly
was, layered with whipped cream and
light enough that I could easily have or-
dered a second.

The Park Plaza looks like your
grandparents’house, strewn with potted
plants and exposed wood. Its lone con-
cessions to modernity were little televi-
sions along some of the booths promis-
ing “Dinavision: Bringing you music
videos, games, television, and more.” 

By the time I visited in late Novem-
ber, tinsel and ornaments dominated the
walls and a six-foot Christmas tree
stood by the door. Above the bar hung a
“Happy Hanukkah” sign, an inclusive
gesture in an inclusive place.  

Park Plaza Reataurant (220 Cadman
Plaza West at Pineapple Walk in
Brooklyn Heights) accepts American
Express, Carte Blanche, Diners Club,
MasterCard and Visa.  Dinner entrees:
$9.95 to $22.95. Open 7 am to 1:30
am Sunday through Thursday and 24-
hours on Fridays and Saturdays.  Sub-
way: C to High Street and 2,3 to Clark
Street. Parking lot available for $2 per
hour with a two-hour maximum.  For
more information, call (718) 596-5900
or www.parkplazarestaurant.com.

Vegas Diner
Sadly, I found no slot machines

upon entering this misleadingly
named Bensonhurst diner, which
opened in 1982. Although its wood
paneling and potted plants are remi-
niscent of the very Brady ’70s, the
huge “These Colors Don’t Run”
American flag on the back wall trans-
ported me straight to 2001. 

Slick-looking “Godfather” types
shared a table by the window, while an
exhausted woman at the booth next to
mine read the specials aloud to her eld-
erly mother. Owners Alex and Ted
(who declined to give a surname) have
set up mini jukeboxes in every booth
which play everything from Sinatra to
Chamillionaire while customers can
decide among the potent-looking cock-
tails pictured on every placemat.

I skipped the booze for a cup of
coffee and ordered a broccoli and
cheese omelet, which was the size of
my head and bursting with veggies.
My only complaint: cold toast.

Vegas Diner (1619 86th St. be-
tween 16th Avenue and Bay 13th
Street in Bensonhurst) accepts
American Express, MasterCard and
Visa. Dinner entrees: $11.95-$22.95.
Open 24 hours a day. Subway: D to
18th Avenue. For more information,
call (718) 331-2221.

Much like Moses coming
down Mt. Sinai with the 10
Commandments,

restaurant guru Tim Zagat
handed down his new
“Best of Brooklyn” guide
on Dec. 5. The slim vol-
ume features 216 restau-
rants, 141 bars and
clubs, 213 gourmet en-
tertaining resources
and a whole lot more.
And while GO Brook-
lyn normally prefers
the sage wisdom of
Tina Barry, even we
have to admit that
Zagat knows his
stuff. The guide
gives raves to institu-
tions like Peter Luger and Di
Fara, but knows that newcomers
like Po and Lucali are great, too.

You can pick up a
copy at Barnes and
Noble (106 Court St.
at State Street in Down-
town Brooklyn). 

If the dining hall food
isn’t doing the trick for
Pratt Students, beginning
Dec. 10, they’ll have a
new spot to fuel up at. Au-
tour du Monde (860 Ful-
ton St. at Clinton Avenue in
Fort Greene) will be serving
French fare and mixing
cocktails for neighborhood
sophisticates and thirsty stu-
dents alike.

Meanwhile up the street, tannin
titan Amy Bennett is branching out.

We hear that Bennett and Jason
Richelson, who founded the
Greene Grape, will be opening a
gourmet grocery store at the corner
of Fulton Street and South Portland
Avenue in January. The shop, in the
former South Portland Antiques lo-
cation, will stock high-end gro-
ceries and will give the neighbor-
hood a much-needed fishmonger
and butcher as well as gourmet
baked goods. 

Now if those hungry Fort Greene
residents want to learn what to do
with all of those sundries, they
should head over to the Brooklyn

Public Library’s central
branch on Grand Army Plaza on Sat-
urday, Dec. 8 at 4 pm to see Arthur
“The Food Maven” Schwartz
discuss his favorite holiday foods.
And if you can’t make that, stop by
the Salt Marsh Nature Center
(3302 Ave. U at East 33rd Street in
Sheepshead Bay) on Dec. 16 for a
roundtable discussion about the
eateries that have made our borough
a famous dining hotspot.

One of the dishes that has con-
tributed to Brooklyn’s culinary
fame is unquestionably pizza. And
with the opening of Bella Mar-
zenka’s (168 Driggs Ave. at Dia-
mond Street in Greenpoint), the tra-
dition of a great Brooklyn slice

lives on. Although the “brick oven”
that the awning promises looks sus-
piciously like a plain old hotbox to
us, the pizza and specialties — like
the already legendary sausage roll
with peppers — are still mighty
fine. Not into pizza? Marzenka’s
has an entire counter dedicated to
Polish fare.

Finally, a hearty welcome to the
rehabbed menu, now featuring an
Indian buffet, at the former D
Space location at the corner of Jay
and Front streets in DUMBO,
which is rumored to now be called
Marrakesh Express …but would-
n’t that be Moroccan? No matter,
for $6 you can fill a takeout carton
and have more than enough for
lunch. 

Got a hot dining tip? Drop us a
line at BreakingChews@Brooklyn
Paper.com. — Adam Rathe

BREAKING CHEWS

Diner dash
Visiting Bklyn’s endangered
outposts of comfort food 

Nothing’s finer: The counter and staff at the Bridgeview Diner, above
and above left, are polished to perfection.

Disco grannies: The disco fries at
Daisy’s Diner, above, are covered
in melted cheese and gravy, and
have kept the devoted clientele,
at right, streaming into this Park
Slope landmark since 1935. 

“The kitchen’s
closed right 

now, Hon,” the 
waitress told me 

as I sat down. 
“The health  

inspector’s here.”
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By Adam Rathe
The Brooklyn Paper

Kelly King’s debut album
is called “Live The
Dream,” and the pop

singer, hailing from Bedford-
Stuyvesant via Nashville,
seems to be doing just that.

Her single, “I Don’t Wanna
Sing That Song,” is rising up
the Adult Contem-
porary charts, and
she has plans to
begin touring in
2008 with an as-
yet-unnamed “ma-
jor” headliner. But
like Whitney Hous-
ton and Beyonce, King’s path
to the pop charts began closer
to candlelight than the spot-
light.

“I started singing because
my mother was a singer in her
church choir and every
Wednesday, Saturday and Sun-
day we were there,” said King
in an exclusive interview with
GO Brooklyn at the Roebling
Tea Room. “From the time I
could run around on my own
two feet, I was always at the
church and [my mother] was
always singing.”

It wasn’t long before King
herself took the mic. Before
she was 3 years old, King was
leading her mother’s choir in a
rendition of “Silent Night,”
and at age 6, she began per-
forming professionally.

“I’ve been in bars and clubs
as long as I can remember. My

parents are very into music
and the scene in Nashville is
incredible,” said King, who
counts Elvis Presley and Ce-
line Dion among her influ-
ences. But unlike other show-
biz kids who never left the
club scene, King is all business
when she’s at a venue. 

“I’ve never had a drink,
done drugs or smoked,” said

King, who’s in her early 20s.
“Maybe it’s because I was in
the bar scene from such a
young age that I never wanted
to be like that.”

Even as her career in
Nashville blossomed, working
on Christian children’s records
like “Kids Sing the Gospels,”
King was sure that her home-
town was a launching pad and
not the final destination. 

“I always wanted to be in
New York, even from a very
young age,” she said. “I had a
dance space at home and had a
fake Broadway street sign
[hanging on the wall] — I was
always Broadway bound.”

But while her talent was
growing, King herself had
stopped. At only 5-foot-2, find-
ing work as a dancer would be
a tall order. 

“I realized my

dream of being a Rockette was
not coming true,” she said,
“and that’s when I turned all of
my energy towards singing.”

“I tried in Nashville, and
they just didn’t get it. It’s main-
ly because I’m not country or
contemporary Christian. I was
told that I would have to go to
New York or Los Angeles. I
visited both places and hated
the vibe in L.A. I visited New
York and knew it was for me.”

Like most artists who take a
chance on fame in New York,
King had to start at the bottom.
And while Madonna was a coat
check girl at the Russian Tea
Room in the 1980s, King man-
aged to avoid the restaurant
route and score a rather impres-
sive first job on her first try.

“I was offered a contract to
perform on a cruise ship that
ported out of New York City
each week. I figured that I
would be on a ship for six
months, and that 3,000 people
were on each week, so there
had to be a chance that some-
one in the music industry
would take the cruise. I was
the lead singer on the ship, so I
knew that I would get a lot of
attention,” recalled King. “I
took the contract, and sure
enough, in that six-month peri-
od of time, there was one per-
son of significance in the mu-
sic industry. And he’s my
manager to this day.”

Since docking for good

three years ago, King has
made a home for herself in
Brooklyn — and not singing
on a boat cruising down the
Gowanus. She’s settled, along
with her two dogs, Storm and
Cesar, in a house in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, and she couldn’t
be happier.

“The music history in my

neighborhood is unreal,” said
King. “Jay-Z and Lil’ Kim are
from there. The culture and
vibe really drive my energy.
The music that goes on in the
streets makes it very artistic
and beautiful, and I’m proud to
be a part of it. Even if I got all
the money in the world, I
wouldn’t move to Manhattan.”

With “I Don’t Wanna Sing
That Song” hitting 23 on the
charts, it’s now the biggest
Adult Contemporary single
from an independent release
ever, King said. 

But she still has a long road
ahead of her. In addition to
touring early next year —
King will be opening for a big
name, but couldn’t say who
just yet — and making the
rounds of Manhattan’s gay bar
karaoke nights (“You’ve heard
of Bathhouse Bette [Midler]?
They call me Karaoke Kelly!”)
to earn prize money, King is
dealing with the day-to-day
struggles of a rising, if not yet
profitable, star.

“I live for being on stage and
singing,” she said. “The amaz-
ing thing is that I’m the most
successful I’ve ever been, and
I’m also the poorest.”

Before long, we bet King
will be royally flush.

King for a day
Bedford-Stuyvesant songstress gets
ready to take the pop star throne

King’s county: Pop singer Kelly King chatted about what it takes to climb the charts on
Nov. 9 at the Roebling Tea Room in Williamsburg.
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Kelly King’s “Live the Dream” is avail-
able from www.amazon.com for $16.98. For
information, visit www.kellykingsings.com.

MUSIC

Brooklyn Wine Co. was established by Red White & 

Bubbly to celebrate the spirit of Brooklyn through 

wine. We work closely with specially selected 

winemakers from around the world to create unique 

wines that we are happy to offer to our friends in 

Brooklyn.  

As passionate Brooklynites, we desired a strong 

connection between our home and the wines we 

create.  We relish the opportunity to use our labels 

as a way of highlighting Brooklyn’s rich artistic and 

cultural heritage through local artistry that continues 

to advance the renaissance of our great borough.

We owe our inaugural series of wine labels to the 

foresight of the Brooklyn Bridge’s architect and 

designer, John Roebling.  Roebling was captivated 

by the skies that would preside over his landmark, 

understanding that his bridge would often become 

a silhouette against a backdrop of unimaginable 

colors. The Brooklyn Bridge, overlaid on various 

skyscapes captures the soul of our wines and pays 

tribute to Roebling and his vision.

On display at the shop are the original oil on canvas 

paintings by artist Ryan Seslow which were the 

inspiration for our inaugural series of labels. 

Look for our newest collection of wines from The 

North Fork of Long Island coming soon.

Red White & Bubbly is pleased to 
announce the release of our very own 
wine—Brooklyn Wine Co.

Cheers,

Darrin Siegfried & Adam Goldstein

Co-Owners of Red White & Bubbly

Red White and Bubbly
211 5th Avenue
Brooklyn, NY 11217
718-636-WINE
redwhiteandbubbly.com

Experience The Magic Of The Avenue 

Where You’ll Find Everything You Need 

For A Festive Holiday Season!

5th Ave * Park Slope * Brooklyn
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The algo-rhythm
Kelly King might have the MTV-friendly look
of your everyday pop tart, but she’s got a
voice that growls and purrs like an old school
blues belter. We know she’s got a soft spot for
karaoke and wouldn’t be surprised if these
ladies were some of her favorites. Listening to
“Live the Dream” reminded us of all three.

King has the range and
glass-shattering vocal abil-
ity of Mariah Carey, and
as of now, she has none
of the crazy. Add Mariah’s
operatic talents to…

The dance beats of Aussie
superstar Kylie Minogue’s
hit record “Fever.” We
just can’t get her out of
our head, especially if you
throw in a pinch of. …

Good old country music.
King’s “I’m a Fool” could
be Patsy Cline’s “Walkin’
After Midnight” for a new
generation. Add ’em to-
gether, and you’ll get. …

Kelly King’s “Live the
Dream.”

Armchair
art in

DUMBO
There’s a new gallery on the scene in DUMBO, and it

brings more to the table than just pricey prints and free
merlot. In fact, it actually brings the table. 

Quincy Ballon opened GalleryQB in October, and it’s
quickly become the hot spot for design savvy locals look-
ing to outfit their swanky new digs. 

The gallery carries exquisite pieces such as $300 hand-
beaded African figures (pictured), and mixes them with
vintage modern furni-
ture with splashy, gild-
ed sculptures and
large, bright canvases. 

“Because I’m locat-
ed in the DUMBO
market and not Man-
hattan, I can offer
similar — and in
some cases identical
— inventory as [Man-
hattan stores] at a re-
duced rate,” said Ballon
(pronounced “bahl-un”)
who lives just a block
away from his
store.

And the inven-
tory is enough
to make any
furniture afi-
cionado green
with envy. With
a zebra wood
desk with lac-
quered goat-
skin finish by
Karl Springer, a
rounded bright tur-
quoise Knoll love-
seat and several Lu-
cite pieces to
choose from, it’s al-
most impossible to
keep from blowing
your budget. But
according to Bal-
lon, his prices are
set so you don’t
have to. 

The Springer
desk “retails for
$1,500 at Gallery-
QB and the same desk at competing Manhattan dealers is
$7,500,” he said.

And there are a few tempting items for those of us who
haven’t scored a million-dollar DUMBO condo but still
want to decorate like we’ve got that kind of cash. 

“I like to also throw in pieces that are accessible to
everyone,” said Ballon. “Like a $100 lamp.”

GalleryQB (163 Plymouth St. at Jay Street in DUM-
BO) is open Tuesday through Friday, from noon to 7
pm, and weekends, from 11 am to 6 pm. For informa-
tion, call (718) 222-1885 or visit www.galleryqb.com. 

— Juliana Bunim
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Univers i ty  Or thopaedic  Assoc iates
An Af f i l ia te  o f  SUNY Downstate  Medica l  Center

FF cÜÉáÑxv à  ctÜ~ j xáà
718-270-2045

• Sports Medicine
• Hand Surgery
• Neck and Back Pain
• Podiatry
• Pediatric Orthopaedics
• Physiatry
• Occupational Medicine
• Acupuncture

Brooklyn’s Only Academic Orthopaedic Group

Now Has An Office In the Heart of Park Slope...

372 + 384 atlantic ave  
brooklyn 718 797 2077

American Leather
Baronet
BDI
Calligaris
DellaRobbia
Fontana Arte
Maria Yee 
Mitchell Gold + Bob Williams
Robert Abbey
Thayer Coggin

shoprico.com

art   lighting   furniture   decor

Best Of

March 12-19, 2007
Sofas

199 14th Street
(btwn 4th & 5th Aves.)
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Holiday Discount for Groups of 6 or more: 
Use code GIFT07 for $13 tickets 

(advance sales only)

Tickets by Phone: 212.352.3101
Tickets Online at www.galleryplayers.com

Subcriber Reservation Hotline: 718.595.0547 x1
Adults: $18/Seniors and Children 12 & under: $14

A “One-Elf Show”  That Skewers the Season!

CORRECTION
The date of the Union Temple Hanukkah party was listed incor-
rectly in “9 Days in Brooklyn” (Dec. 1, 2007). The event was held
on Dec. 7. We regret the error.

bers of New York Historical
Society. 1 pm. Meet at main
entrance, Fifth Avenue and
25th Street. (212) 439-1090.

PERFORMANCE
NUTCRACKER: Brooklyn Center

for the Performing Arts presents
“The Colonial Nutcracker.” $12.

2 pm. Walt Whitman Theatre at
Brooklyn College, 2900
Campus Rd. (718) 951-4500. 

DRAMA: Frisner Augustin and
Makandal present “Night of
Fire: Park Two of Rising Sun: A
Voudou Drama of Death and
Rebirth.” 3 pm. South Oxford
Space, 138 S. Oxford St. (718)
953-6638. Free.

SING-IN: St. Jacobi Ev. Lutheran
Church “Messiah” community
sing-in. 4 pm. Reception follows.
Rehearsal at 3 pm. 5406 Fourth
Ave. (718) 439-8978. Free.

CHORAL MUSIC: Brooklyn Phil-
harmonia Chorus performs
works by Deprez, Pinkham and
Rutter. $20 at the door. 5:30
pm. St. Augustine’s Church,
116 Sixth Ave. (718) 907-0963. 

MEDIEVAL THEATER: “The
Mystery Plays.” 2 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 8.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Caine
Mutiny Court Martial.” 2 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 8.

BROOKLYN NUTCRACKER: at
Brooklyn Music School Play-
house. 3 pm. See Sat., Dec. 8.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Santa-
land Diaries.” 3 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 8.

OTHER
PET ADOPTION: Cats, kittens,

puppies, dogs. 11:30 am to 4
pm. Regina Pacis Youth Center,
1258 65th St. (718) 986-1362.

WATERCOLOR CARDS: Brooklyn
Museum hosts a art-making
workshop inspired by its exhib-
it “Brushed with Light.” $8, $4
students and seniors, free for
members and kids 12 and
younger. 2 pm to 4 pm. 200
Eastern Pkwy. (718) 638-5000. 

LITERARY LOVE: Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch presents
Katie Roiphe in a talk about the
marriages of HG Wells,
Katherine Mansfield and other
writers. 4 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

SALE: Annual craft fair at St. And-
rew the Apostle Church. 10 am
to 2:30 pm. See Sat., Dec. 8. 

MON, DEC 10
Seventh night of

Hanukkah
MENORAH LIGHTING: Brooklyn’s

official menorah. 5 pm. Corner
of Montague and Court
streets. See Sat., Dec. 8.

MENORAH LIGHTING: Candles
are lit on the steps of Congre-
gation B’nai Elohim, corner
Garfield Street and Eighth Av-
enue. 5:45 pm. (718) 768-3814.
Free.

MENORAH LIGHTING: at Grand
Army Plaza. Live music, hot
latkes and gifts for kids will be
available. 6 pm. (718) 985-
9836. See Sat., Dec. 8.

BLOOD DRIVE: at NY Methodist
Hospital. Donors receive an $8

RECEPTION: Brooklyn Artists
Gym presents “Excavating
Motherhood,” featuring works
by 15 female artists of color. 6
pm to 9 pm. 98 Fourth St.
(718) 858-9069. Free.
JEWISH SINGLES: Night of
jazz, blues and rock. Open to
singles ages 21 to 35. $10. 9
pm. For location info, RSVP to
jsny12@yahoo.com.

SUN, DEC 16

PERFORMANCE
MOSCOW THEATER: “The
Past is Still Ahead,” performed
by Mayakovsky Academic Art
Theater. $10. 2 pm. Jewish
Center of Kings Highway, 1202
Ave. P. (718) 645-9000.
SYMPHONY CONCERT:
Brooklyn Symphony Orchestra
presents a program featuring
works by Mozart, Bossert and
Mendelssohn. 3 pm. St. Ann’s
Church, corner of Clinton and
Montague streets. Call for tick-
et info. (718) 852-0677. 
REGINA OPERA: performs sea-
sonal songs. $20, $15 seniors
and students, $10 teens. 3:30
pm. Victorian Place Cultural
Center, 83 Marlborough Rd.

(718) 282-1596.
CONCERT AND ART AUCTION:

Pamplemousee concert fea-
tures electro-acoustic chamber
music. $10. Doors open at 5:30
pm; concert begins at 7:30 pm.
Safe-T-Gallery, 111 Front St.
(917) 930-4419.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Caine
Mutiny Court Martial.” 2 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 15.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Santa-
land Diaries.” 3 pm. 199 See
Sat,. Dec. 15.

NEXT WAVE: “Au Revoir Para-
pluie.” 3 pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music. 4
pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

OTHER
AUTHOR BREAKFAST: New York

1’s Dominic Carter will discuss
his book, “No Momma’s Boy,”
over breakfast. $10. 10:45 am.
Congregation Mt. Sinai, 250 Cad-
man Plaza West. (718) 875-9124.

FLEA MARKET: at Bay Ridge Jewish
Center. 9 am to 4 pm. 81st Street
and Fourth Avenue. (718) 836-
3103.

JEWISH SINGLES: Williamsburg
art gallery walks to eight gal-
leries. Open to singles ages 40
and older. $10. 1 pm to 3 pm.
For information, email
jsny40@lyahoo.com.

HISTORY TALK: Roundtable dis-
cussion of the restaurants and
diners that have made Brook-
lyn a world-renowned gastro-
nomic hotspot. 1 pm. Salt
Marsh Nature Center, 3302
Ave. U. (718) 421-2021. Free.

RUSSIAN LITERARY SERIES:
Brooklyn Public Library’s Central
branch presents Valadimir Gan-
delsman. 1:30 pm. Also, panel
discussion: “NY Times Series:
Living in a Global World.” 4 pm.
Grand Army Plaza. (718) 230-

hosts a shopping party. Noon
to 4 pm. 64 Washington Ave.
(347) 266-5872.

ARTISANS HOLIDAY FAIR: Local
artists, vendors, ceramics, tees,
knits and gift ideas. Noon to 8
pm. 757 Fulton St. (917) 292-
8042.

PANEL DISCUSSION: Brooklyn
Public Library’s Central branch
presents  “Living in a Global
World.” Learn about the impact
of globalization on the film
industry. 1:30 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

ART IN NY: Brooklyn Public
Library’s Brooklyn Heights
branch presents “From Jackson
Pollack to Andy Warhol.” 2 pm.
Participants receive a free pass
to visit the Museum of Modern
Art. 280 Cadman Plaza West.
(718) 623-7100. Free.

FILM SCREENING: Museum of
Contemporary African Dias-
poran Arts presents “Diggers,”
a film that documents history of
how the Panama Canal was cre-
ated. Discussion led by director,
Roman Foster. $8, $4 students
and seniors. 2 pm to 5 pm.
Spike Lee Screening Room,
Long Island University, DeKalb
Avenue and Flatbush Avenue
Extension. (718) 230-0492. 

HOLIDAY SALUTE: The service
men and women of Bay Ridge
are honored at a party. $10
guests, free for VFM members.
3 pm. Rankin Healy VFW, 9312
Fourth Ave. (718) 836-1063.

TREE LIGHTING: Friends of Kaiser
Park hosts its annual tree light-
ing and caroling event. Carol-
ing at 6 pm. Meet at Stillwell
Avenue Subway Station; tree
lighting at 7:30 pm in Kaiser
Park, West 28th Street. 

NYM cafeteria voucher, a
donor gift and refreshments.
9:30 am to 5:30 pm. 506 Sixth
St. (718) 780-3644.

CANDLELIGHT CONCERT: Les-
sons and carols at St. Francis
Xavier Church. Sacred Christmas
music in English, French and
Spanish sung by the choir. 7:30
pm. Sixth Avenue and Carroll
Street. (718) 638-1880. Free.

LECTURE SERIES: Congregation
B’nai Avraham hosts a series:
“Alef-Beit: Numerology and
Kabbalah of the 22 Letters of
the Hebrew Alphabet.” Rabbi
Raskin leads discussion. 8 pm
to 9 pm. 117 Remsen St. (718)
596-4840, ext. 18. Free.

TUES, DEC 11
Last night of
Hanukkah

MENORAH LIGHTING: Brooklyn’s
official menorah. 5 pm. Corner
of Montague and Court
streets. See Sat., Dec. 8.

HANUKKAH PARTY: Congregation
B’nai Avraham hosts a party with
facepainting, hand-made latkes,
a Chinese buffet and perform-
ances from a jazz band, Bubble
Mania and the Cirque du Soleil
Extravaganza. $18 per person,
$36 per family. 5:30 pm at
Congregation B’nai Avraham,
117 Remsen St. (718) 596-4840.

MENORAH LIGHTING: at Grand
Army Plaza. Live music, hot
latkes and gifts for kids will be
available. 6 pm. (718) 985-
9836. See Sat., Dec. 8.

MENORAH LIGHTING: Candles
are lit on the steps of Congre-
gation B’nai Elohim, corner Gar-
field Street and Eighth Avenue.
6 pm. (718) 768-3814. Free.

MEETING: of AARP, Bay Ridge
Chapter. 2:30 pm. 9000 Shore
Rd. (718) 833-4928.

SUPPORT: NY Methodist Hospital
offers a breast feeding support
group. 2:30 pm to 3:30 pm.
506 Sixth St., Room 706. (718)
780-5078. Free.

HOLIDAY CELEBRATION: St. Ros-
alia-Regina Pacis Neighborhood
Improvement Association hosts
a party. Raffles, music, food and
Santa. 6:30 pm. Regina Hall,
corner of 65th Street and 12th
Avenue. (718) 236-5266. Free.

MEETING: Community Education
Council District 20 presents
performances by chorus and
band. 7 pm. PS 176, 1225 69th
St. (718) 759-3921. Free.

CAREGIVER SUPPORT: at Luth-
eran Medical Center. 7 pm to 8
pm. 150 55th St. (718) 630-
7000. Free.

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy
of Music presents James Thierr-
ee’s physical theatrics “Au
Revoir Parapluie.” $20 to $60.
7:30 pm. BAM Harvey Theater,
651 Fulton St. (718) 636-4100.  

WEDS, DEC 12
TREE LIGHTING: in McKinley

Park. 6:30 pm. Fort Hamilton
Parkway and Bay Ridge
Parkway. (718) 238-8044. Free.

BARGEMUSIC: Jazz program fea-
tures trumpet and piano music.
$35, $30 seniors, $20 students.
8 pm. Fulton Ferry Landing,
Old Fulton Street at the East
River. (718) 624-2083.

NEXT WAVE: “Au Revoir Parapluie.”
7:30 pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

THURS, DEC 13
HOLIDAY CONCERT: Conservatory

of Music of Brooklyn College
hosts its third annual holiday
concert featuring works by
Handel, Pinkham, Anderson,
Thompson and Williams. 2 pm.
Whitman Theatre, Brooklyn Col-
lege, one block from the inter-
section of Flatbush and No-
strand avenues. (718) 951-4500.
Free.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE:
Brooklyn Public Library’s
Flatlands branch offers a talk
on how to finance college. 3:30
pm. 2065 Flatbush Ave. (718)
253-4409. Free.

RECEPTION: Safe-T-Gallery pres-
ents two interactive, human-
scaled light and sound installa-
tions by artist Liz Phillips. 6 pm
to 8 pm. 111 Front St. (718)
782-5920. Free.

PUBLIC FORUM: NYC Police
Department invites the public
to participate in a forum with
Police Commissioner Raymond
Kelly. Topic: Community Part-
ners Program. 6 pm to 9 pm.
SUNY Downstate Medical Cen-
ter, 450 Clarkson Ave. Free.

OFF THE RAIL: Brooklyn Public
Library’s Central branch pres-
ents a reading with Mary Ann
Caws and Nancy Kline. They
interpret and translate works
by modernist French poet
Rene Char. 7 pm. Grand Army
Plaza. (718) 230-2100. Free.

CONCERT: Brooklyn Philharmonia
Chorus performs “Messiah.”
$20. 7:30 pm. Christ Church,
326 Clinton St. (718) 907-0963.

NEXT WAVE: “Au Revoir Para-
pluie.” 7:30 pm. See Sat., Dec.
15.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Santa-
land Diaries.” 8 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 15.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: “Sui-
cide for Christmas.” 8 pm. See
Sat., Dec. 15.

FRI, DEC 14
HOW TO MEET A DOG: Family

workshop teaches kids how to
be safe around dogs. Learn pro-
per etiquette on the street and
in the home. $35 for families
with 2 adults and 1 or 2 kids. 4
pm. Advance reservations are

recommended. ArtsCetera, 212
Smith St. (718) 643-6817.

GOOD COFFEEHOUSE: Old
songs, new songs and country
songs. $15, $6 kids. 8 pm. 53
Prospect Park West at Second
Street. (718) 768-2972.

EXHIBIT: Brooklyn Historical
Society presents “In Our Own
Words: Portraits of Brooklyn’s
Vietnam Veterans.” 128 Pierre-
pont St. For info, www.brook-
lynhistory.org. (718) 222-4111.

BARGEMUSIC: “Here and Now:
American Contemporary Music
Series” features a program of
works by Fred Hersch. $40, $50
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

CRAFTS FAIR: at the Brooklyn
Historical Society. Noon to 6
pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

NEXT WAVE: “Au Revoir Parapluie.”
7:30 pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

ARTISANS HOLIDAY FAIR: Noon
to 8 pm. See Sat., Dec. 15.

GALLERY PLAYERS: “The Santa-
land Diaries.” 8 pm. See Sat.,
Dec. 15.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Caine
Mutiny Court Martial.” 8 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 15.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE:
“Suicide for Christmas.” 8 pm.
See Sat., Dec. 15.

SAT, DEC 15

OUTDOORS AND TOURS
VICTORIAN BROOKLYN HEIGHTS:

Linda’s Walk and Talk New York
hosts a tour of Brooklyn Heights.
Learn history of the neighbor-
hood. $15. 11 am. Meet at
Borough Hall, Court Street
between Remsen and Joral-
emon streets. (917) 803-8551. 

BROOKLYN BRIDGE WALK: Big
Onion Tours takes a walk
across the Brooklyn Bridge and
through Brooklyn Heights. $15,
$12 seniors, $10 students and
New York Historical Society
members. 1 pm. Meet at
southeast corner of Broadway
and Chambers Street, lower
Manhattan. (212) 439-1090.

SPANNING TIME: Learn the his-
tory of Brooklyn’s bridges, pay-
ing particular attention to the
spans crossing the Gowanus
Canal. 1 pm. Fort Greene
Visitor Center; enter park at
Myrtle Avenue and Washington
Park. (718) 722-3218. Free.

PERFORMANCE
CAROLS AND LULLABIES: Union

Church Choir performs Conrad
Susa’s “Carols and Lullabies,”
with harp, guitar and marimba.
11 am. 8101 Ridge Blvd. (718)
745-0438. Free.

OPERA: Brooklyn Academy of
Music presents “Romeo et
Juliette: Live in HD.” $22. 1
pm. Brunch at BAMCafe at 11
am with guest speaker Marc A.
Scorca. $42 for brunch and
screening. 30 Lafayette Ave.
(718) 636-4100. 

CHAMBER CONCERT: Brooklyn
Brandenburgers perform their
annual celebratory concert.
$10, $5 members of the Old
Stone House. 2 pm. JJ Byrne
Park, between Third and
Fourth streets. Call for reserva-
tions. (718) 768-3195.

DANCE: Yong Dancers in Reper-
tory present a holiday perform-
ance. 2 pm. IS 220 (Pershing),
49th Street and Ninth Avenue.
(347) 702-7155. Free.

PARTY: First Evangelical Free
Church hosts a party and con-
cert. Musicians from Norway
perform; smorgasbord of food
from around the world. 6 pm.
6501 Sixth Ave. (718) 745-
7775. Free.

COMEDIES AND TRAGEDIES:
Brooklyn Public Library’s Cen-
tral branch presents master
storyteller Mike Daisey. Learn
about the collision of mania,
decadence and celebration
that marks the end of every
year. 7 pm. Grand Army Plaza.
(718) 230-2100. Free.

NEXT WAVE: Brooklyn Academy
of Music presents James
Thierree’s physical theatrics
“Au Revoir Parapluie.” $20 to
$60. 7:30 pm. BAM Harvey
Theater, 651 Fulton St. (718)
636-4100.  

CONCERT: with the North Shore
Pops Band. 7:30 pm. New
Utrecht Church, 18th Avenue
and 84th Street. (718) 256-
7173. Free.

JEWISH YIPPIES: Brooklyn Heights
Jewish International Film Festival
presents “Yippie: A Journey to
Jewish Joy,” a 2006 film directed
by Academy Award nominee
Paul Mazursky. The 74-minute
movie takes viewers into the
homes of Breslav Hassidim, shar-
ing meals, laughter and tears.
Followed by a concert with
Breslav Hassidim featured in the
movie. 8 pm. $5. Congregation
B’nai Avraham, 117 Remsen St.
(718) 596-4840 ext 15.

GALLERY PLAYERS: Anti-holiday
classic: “The Santaland Diaries”
by David Sedaris. $18, $14 kids
and seniors. 8 pm. 199 14th St.
(212) 352-3101.

HEIGHTS PLAYERS: “The Caine
Mutiny Court Martial,” by Her-
man Wouk. $12, $10 seniors
and students. 8 pm. 26 Willow
Pl. (718) 237-2752.

BARGEMUSIC: Classical music
program of works by Babbitt,
Kreisler and Verdi. The
Zukofsky performs. $40, $25
students. 8 pm. Fulton Ferry
Landing, Old Fulton Street at
the East River. (718) 624-2083.

ST. ANN’S WAREHOUSE: The
Tiger Lillies perform depraved
holiday music in “Suicide for
Christmas.” $32.50. 8 pm. 38
Water St. (718) 254-8779. 

MUSIC AND BOXING: Gleason’s
Gym features music by Pritsker,
Hackl, Clark, Taylor and others.
$15. 77 Front St. Call for time.
(212) 663-8826.

OTHER
BARK!: FIDO (Fellowship in the In-

terest of Dogs) party. Deck your
dogs in party attire. 8 am to 10
am. Long Meadow Park, Pros-
pect Park. (917) 817-0260. Free.

RUN FOR THE MOMS: 3K Fun
Run to benefit babies born into
poverty. $20 registration fee. 9
am. Fort Greene Park, corner
of Washington Park and De-
Kalb Avenue. (347) 204-2670.

CRAFTS FAIR: New York Creates
and the Brooklyn Historical
Society host a holiday crafts
fair. Noon to 6 pm. Brooklyn
Historical Society, 128 Pierre-
pont St. (718) 222-4111.

HOLIDAY PARTY: PEP Gallery

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two weeks
notice or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@brooklyn
paper.com; by mail: GO Brooklyn, The Brooklyn Paper, 55 Washington
St., Suite 624, Brooklyn, NY 11201; or by fax: (718) 834-9278. Listings
are free and printed on a space available basis. We regret we cannot
take listings over the phone.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 2

A sleigh old time: Here, Santa greets two young girls at Triangle Park in Bay Ridge. Old
St. Nick will be making stops throughout Brooklyn this year, including a visit to Regina
Hall in Bay Ridge on Dec. 11.

If you’ve walked through
Downtown Brooklyn’s Metrotech
and wondered why plastic jugs
have been thrown high into the
trees, well, it’s art! GO Brooklyn
has discovered that the clusters of
jugs are part of an art installation,
“Everyday Eden,” which opened
on Nov. 8.

“One of the unique aspects of
Metrotech is that it’s an urban park,
so it’s both a natural space and an
unnatural space,” Rochelle Steiner,
director of the Public Art Fund, told
GO Brooklyn about the area bound-
ed by Flatbush Avenue and Jay
Street, just north of the Fulton Mall.
This being the case, said Steiner,

the show’s theme — the idea of
“being green” — developed natu-
rally out of the artists’ responses to
the space, rather than the other way
around.

This is evident in the variety and
individuality of the works. “A Little
Bird Told Me,” by Tony Feher (pic-
tured at left), consists of those plas-
tic bottles, containing pink liquid,
hanging 10 to 15 feet above the
ground in seven trees. While “As
Above, So Below” (at right), by
Rob Fischer, features steel, mesh,
galvanized pipe and stained glass
windows retrofitted from a church,
all of which come together to form
an arch in the outdoor work.

“[This project] was a great oppor-
tunity to invite artists, some from
Brooklyn, to experiment with some-
thing that they might not otherwise
have been able to present,” Steiner
said of “Everyday Eden,” which will
be displayed through September
2008. “We’ve been putting on shows
at Metrotech for 12 years now, and
one of the unique aspects of Metro-
tech is its open-endedness.”

“Everyday Eden” is on view
through September 2008 at various
locations around Metrotech in
Downtown Brooklyn. For informa-
tion, call (212) 980-4575 or visit
www.publicartfund.org. 

— Daniel Goldberg

Paradise in Metrotech?
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Until now, late night food and drink on
the eastern edge of Williamsburg usually
meant beer and a slice of pizza. However,
with the opening of Huckleberry Bar on
Grand Avenue at Lorimer Street, all of
that has changed.

The cozy, modern space opened in
October, and is helmed by Stephanie
Schneider and Andy Boggs, two neigh-
borhood residents and long-time fine-din-
ing experts. Schneider and Boggs met
while working at Blue Smoke, Danny
Meyer’s tony Manhattan barbecue joint,
but have decided to put their talents to
use a little closer to home.

“Both of us have lived here for awhile
and felt the neighborhood was missing
something,” Schneider told GO Brooklyn.

“It’s growing rapidly, but the businesses
aren’t growing as fast. I see the progress
with the restaurants, but they usually close
at 11 or midnight, so then where do you
go? We want to extend that experience.”

And what an experience it is. Along-
side a sturdy wine list and plenty of beer,
Huckleberry Bar offers a wide array of
fancy, seasonal cocktails — hot buttered
rum made with house-infused vanilla and
allspice rum for $8 — and high-end
sandwiches prepared by another white
tablecloth ex-patriot, chef Seth Johnson.
GO Brooklyn likes a drink now and
again (’though mostly now), but even we
would stop by for Johnson’s tasty treats,
like the prosciutto with aged gouda and
apple butter sandwich, which goes for a

reasonable $8.
With a strong emphasis on hospitality,

a chic atmosphere and nightly DJs keep-
ing the bar crowded, Huckleberry Bar
seems to be on its way to becoming a
neighborhood favorite. 

“As far as hospitality, we gleaned a lot
from Danny Meyer,” said Schneider.
“You take care of each other, your guests
and your community. … Hospitality has
to be in your nature, you can’t teach peo-
ple that.” 

Huckleberry Bar (588 Grand St. at
Lorimer Street in Williamsburg) is open
daily from 4 pm to 4 am. For informa-
tion, call (718) 218-8555 or visit
www.huckleberrybar.com 

— Sarah McCormick

What the ‘Huck’?

BAY RIDGE

The Salty Dog
7509 Third Ave. at 75th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 238-9260, 
www.saltydogbar.com.
Fridays, Saturdays: Live DJs, 9 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: Karaoke Night, 9
pm, FREE.

The Wicked
Monk
8415 Fifth Ave. at 84th Street in Bay
Ridge, (718) 921-0601, 
www.wickedmonk.com.
Dec. 8: Tommy “Starchy” O’Connor, 8
pm, $5, Big Slick, 9 pm, $5; Dec. 9: Rain-
bow Fresh, 9 pm, $5; Dec. 13: Stand-Up
comedy night, 9 pm, $5; Dec. 14: The
Krisp, 9 pm, $5; Dec. 15: Xavier Irish show-
case, 8 pm, $5, Holla Back, 9 pm, $5.

BEDFORD-STUYVESANT

Food 4 Thought
445 Marcus Garvey Blvd. at
MacDonough Street in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (718) 443-4160.
Saturdays: Open mic, 9 pm, $6; Tues-
days: Philosophically Phat Tuesdays, an
open discussion, 8 pm, donation sug-
gested; Wednesdays: Game night (Cash
Flow), 7 pm, FREE; Fridays: Zodiac
Lounge, 7 pm, FREE.

Sista’s Place
456 Nostrand Ave. at Jefferson
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyvesant, (718)
398-1766, www.sistasplace.org.
Dec. 8: Rene McLean Group, 9 pm,
10:30 pm, $20; Dec. 15: Robert Rut-
ledge Group, 9 pm, 10:30 pm, $20.

BOERUM HILL

Hank’s Saloon
46 Third Ave. at Atlantic Avenue in
Boerum Hill, (718) 625-8003,
www.exitfive.com/hankssaloon.
Sundays: Sean Kershaw and the New
Jack Ramblers, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays:
Live band kuntry karaoke, 10 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Live band “Rockstar
Karaoke,” 9:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 8: The
Sarah Schmidt Project, 9 pm, The Short
Notice String Band, 10 pm, Stack
Edwards Band, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 11:
Hank’s Country Bluegrass Jam hosted by
Seth Kess, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 13: Teri
Ann McLean & Hills ‘n’ Hollers, 9 pm,
Cold Supper Boys, 10 pm, The New
Heathens, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 14: Stevie
Tombstone, 9 pm, Radio Roots, 10 pm,
Rivercat, 11:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 15: The
Big Nothing, 9:30 pm, Ire & Sentiment,
10 pm, Mr. Wolfe’s Cleaning Service, 11
pm, FREE.

BRIGHTON BEACH

National
Restaurant
273 Brighton Beach Ave. at Brighton
Second Street in Brighton Beach, (718)
646-1225, www.come2national.com.
Saturdays: Live Russian music and dance
show, 9 pm, FREE (with $65 prix-fixe
dinner); Fridays: Live Russian music and
dance show, 9 pm, FREE (with $50 prix-
fixe dinner); Sundays: Live Russian music
and dance show, 7 pm, FREE (with $50
prix-fixe dinner).

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Magnetic Field
97 Atlantic Ave. at Henry Street in
Brooklyn Heights, (718) 834-0069,
www.magneticbrooklyn.com.
Dec. 8: The Above, Donuts, 8 pm, $7;
Dec. 9: Magnetic Field’s Five-Year Anni-
versary Bash, 6:30 pm, FREE; Dec. 10:
Overcat, 8 pm, FREE; Dec. 13: Faruke and
more, 8 pm, $TBD; Dec. 14: The Row-
boats, Cleopattern, 8 pm, $8; Dec. 15:
Dirty Excuse, The Stabilisers, 8 pm, $8.

CLINTON HILL

Five Spot
Restaurant
459 Myrtle Ave. at Washington
Avenue in Clinton Hill, (718) 852-
0202, www.fivespotsoulfood.com.
Saturdays: DJ Aki, 6 pm, FREE; Mon-
days: RPM-Open Turntables hosted by
DJ Copa (bring your own needles and
vinyl), 8 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Five for
Funny Tuesdays hosted by Dave Lester,
10 pm, $5; Wednesdays: Open mic with
Nate Jones and Da Feel, 9 pm, $5 ($10
after 10 pm); Dec. 8: Mayweather vs.
Hatton Fight Party, 9 pm, FREE.

Grand Dakar
Cafe
285 Grand Ave. at Lafayette Avenue
in Clinton Hill, (718) 398-8900,
www.granddakar.com.
Saturdays: Rhonda Benet (funk, jazz,
soul, ’80s, old school), 8 pm, FREE;
Sundays: Live reggae music, 7 pm,
FREE; Tuesdays: Don Juarez (Brazilian
music), 8:30 pm, FREE; Thursdays: DJ
Afro-Freaky, 8 pm, FREE; Fridays: Live
music, 10 pm, FREE.

DUMBO

Five Front
5 Front St. at Old Fulton Street in
DUMBO, (718) 625-5559, 
www.fivefrontrestaurant.com.
Fridays: Live music, 8 pm, FREE.

FLATBUSH

Vox Pop
1022 Cortelyou Rd. at Stratford Road
in Flatbush, (718) 940-2084, 
www.voxpopnet.net.
Sundays: Open mic, 7 pm, FREE with
two-drink/snack minimum; Dec. 11:
Nicole Marwell discusses her book
“Bargaining for Brooklyn,” 7 pm, FREE.

FORT GREENE

BAM Cafe
30 Lafayette Ave. at Ashland Place in
Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100,

www.bam.org.
Dec. 8: Dr. Madd Vibe, 9 pm, FREE; Dec.
14: Sunny Jain Collective and TABOO, 9
pm, FREE; Dec. 15: Roughstars, 9 pm,
FREE.

Night of the
Cookers
767 Fulton St. at South Portland
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 797-1197.
Saturdays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Live jazz, 8 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Live jazz, 10 pm, FREE.

GOWANUS

Issue Project
Room
232 Third St. at Third Avenue in
Gowanus, (718) 330-0313, 
www.issueprojectroom.org.
Dec. 8: The New “New Winds,” 8 pm,
$10; Dec. 9: OptoSonic Tea, an Issue
Project Room fundraiser featuring live
visuals and sound with moderator Bruce
Tovsky, 4 pm, $15; Dec. 13: Jozef Van
Wissem and Ki, 8 pm, $10; Dec. 14:
Kioku, 8 pm, $10; Dec. 15: “Topo-
graphy,” African Feedback record and
book release event, 8 pm, $10.

GREENPOINT

Club Europa 
98 Meserole Ave. at Manhattan
Avenue in Greenpoint, (718) 383-
5723, www.europaclub.com.
Saturdays: VIP Dance Party, 10 pm,
FREE before 10:30 pm, $15 after 10:30
pm; Tuesdays: Karaoke Night, 8 pm,
FREE; Fridays: Sexy Progressive/Dance
party, 10 pm, FREE before 10:30 pm,
$15 after 10:30 pm; Dec. 8: Obituary
with Marauder, At War, Incantation,
Malignancy, Dimentianon, Sauron, Un-
divided, Cyber Christ, Shadow of De-
mise, 5 pm, $27.50; Dec. 9: Zero Spanish
with Exeter Popes, Mattison, 8 pm, $8;
Dec. 12: Night Kills the Day, 8 pm, $8;
Dec. 13: Ulrich Schnauss with Project
Skyward, Monocle, Elika, Screen Vinyl
Image, 8 pm, $10; Dec. 15: The
Casualties, 6:30 pm, $10.

Club Exit
147 Greenpoint Ave. at Manhattan
Avenue in Greenpoint, (718) 349-
6969, www.club-exit.com.
Fridays, Saturdays: DJ Dance Party, 10
pm, $15 (ladies FREE until 11 pm).

Studio B
259 Banker St. at Calyer Street in
Greenpoint, (718) 389-1880,
www.clubstudiob.com.
Dec. 8: Fixed presents Tiefschwarz and
DJs JDH and Dave P, 10 pm, $10 in
advance, $12 day of the show; Dec. 9:
Antifeminism x Hagakure Coupling Tour
2007 with Echostream and Le’Aktz Isora
plus Tainted Reality DJ set, 7 pm, $25 in
advance, $30 day of the show; Dec. 15:
DJ Craze, 9 pm, $TBD.

GREENWOOD HEIGHTS

Kitchen Bar
687 Sixth Ave. at 20th Street in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-5623,
www.kitchenbarny.com.
Thursdays: Live music, 8:30 pm, FREE.

Living Room
Lounge
245 23rd St. at Fifth Avenue in
Greenwood Heights, (718) 499-1505,
www.myspace.com/livingroombrooklyn.
Saturdays: DJ Kurt, 8 pm, FREE; Sun-
days: Guitar Hero, 8 pm, FREE; Wednes-
days: Open mic night, 8 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: ’80s music, 8 pm, FREE; Fri-
days: Wasabassco Burlesque Show, 9
pm, $5.

PARK SLOPE

Barbes
376 Ninth St. at Sixth Avenue in Park
Slope, (718) 965-9177, 
www.barbesbrooklyn.com.
Tuesdays: Slavic Soul Party, 9 pm, $10;
Dec. 8: Bill Carney’s Jug Addicts, 10 pm,
$10 suggested donation; Dec. 9: Barbes
Classical featuring Janaki String Trio, 7
pm, $10 suggested donation, Stephane
Wrembel, 9 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion; Dec. 10: Doug Wamble, 7 pm, $10
suggested donation, Sebastian Martel, 9
pm, $10 suggested donation, Chicha
Libre, 9:30 pm, $10 suggested donation;
Dec. 11: Jenny Scheinman, 7 pm, $10
suggested donation; Dec. 12: The
Angelica Sanchez Quintet with Marc
Ducret, 8 pm, 10 pm, $10 per set; Dec.
13: Nanina, 7 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion, Andy Biskin, 8 pm, $10 suggested
donation, Andy Statman, 10 pm, $10
suggested donation; Dec. 14: Sebastian
Martel with Oren Bloedow, 8 pm, $10
suggested donation, Mike & Ruthy, 9
pm, $10 suggested donation, Ethan
Lipton & his orchestra, 10 pm, $10 sug-
gested donation; Dec. 15: Mark Snyder,
8 pm, $10 suggested donation, One
Ring Zero, 10 pm, $10 suggested dona-
tion.

Biscuit BBQ
230 Fifth Ave. at President Street in
Park Slope, (718) 399-2161, 
www.biscuitbbq.com and
www.jamescarney.net/koncfs.htm.
Dec. 11: “Konceptions,” 8:30 pm, $5 and
one-drink minimum, TBD, 9:45 pm.

Bogota Latin
Bistro
141 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-3805,
www.bogotabistro.com.
Wednesdays, Thursdays: Live music, 7
pm, FREE.

The Brooklyn
Lyceum
227 Fourth Ave. at President Street in
Park Slope, (718) 857-4816,
www.brooklynlyceum.com.
Dec. 9: Songwriter’s Exchange featuring
Matt Keating and more, 7 pm, $5.

Panda Band, 10:30 pm, $8; Dec. 12:
Appomattox, 7:30 pm, Ladycop, 8:30
pm, Linfinity, 9:30 pm, The Rollo
Treadway, 10:30 pm, $8; Dec. 13: Naco
Nights New York presents Mexican
Institute of Sound with DJs Papichulo
and Disco Yoacan, 7 pm, $TBD; Dec. 14:
Aloke, 8:30 pm, Tub Ring, 9:30 pm,
“Special Guests from Brooklyn,” 10:30
pm, $12; Dec. 15: Ben Pilgim, 7:30 pm,
Neimo, 8:30 pm, Des Roar, 9:30 pm,
Arch Baddies, 10:30 pm, $8.

Monkeytown
58 N. Third St. at Kent Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 384-1369,
www.monkeytownhq.com. 
Dec. 8: Special presentation of Chris
Schlarb’s “Twilight & Ghost Stories,”
Inlets, DJ Hell Yup, 7:30 pm and 10 pm,
$5; Dec. 9: Jacob Burckhardt: The
Surface, 8 pm, $5; Dec. 11: Dead Dogs
present “Mad Dog Morgan,” 8 pm, $5;
Dec. 12: “President” screening, 8 pm,
$5; Dec. 13: Kyle Bobby Dunn, 9 pm, $5;
Dec. 14: Psychic Ills, Matta Llama, DJ
Call the Doctor, 8:30 pm, $7.

Music Hall of
Williamsburg
66 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (212) 260-4700,
www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com.
Dec. 8: The Fiery Furnaces, 9 pm, $16 in
advance, $18 day of the show; Dec. 14:
Ian Hunt and the Rant Band, 9 pm, $25;
Dec. 15: White Magic, Phosphorescent,
9 pm, $10 in advance, $12 day of the
show.

Pete’s Candy
Store
709 Lorimer St. at Richardson Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 302-3770,
www.petescandystore.com.
Sundays: Open mic, 5 pm-8 pm, FREE;
Tuesdays: Bingo, 7 pm, FREE; Wed-
nesdays: Quizz-Off, 7:30 pm, FREE;
Dec. 8: Drink up Buttercup, 8 pm, Sir
Majesty, 9 pm, Rachel Goodrich, 10 pm,
Howard Fishman, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 9:
Chris Freeman, 8:30 pm, Matty Charles,
10 pm, FREE; Dec. 10: Spelling Bee,
7:30 pm, Maddy Wyatt, 9:30 pm, The
Dead of Night, 10:30 pm, FREE; Dec.
11: Jonathan Byerly, 8 pm, Gann Mat-
thews, 9 pm, Margarita Martinez, 10 pm,
The Radio Roots, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 12:
Peter Zummo’s Noisy Meditation Band,
10 pm, The Purple Organ, 11 pm, FREE;
Dec. 13: Pete’s Quizz Finals, 6:30 pm,
Zach Cale, 10:30 pm, Mossy Pines, 11:15
pm, FREE; Dec. 14: Sweets and Smut, 7
pm, Matt Schickele, 9 pm, The Poor
Things, 10 pm, The Malarkies, 11 pm,
FREE; Dec. 15: Johnny Bueno, 8 pm,
Rebecca Pronsky, 9 pm, Andy Friedman,
10 pm, Stony Clove Lane, 11 pm, FREE.

Sound Fix
Lounge
110 Bedford Ave. at North 11th
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 388-
8090, www.soundfixrecords.com.
Dec. 8: Luke Rathborne and Aaron
Stout, 8 pm, DJ Mark Ryan, 11 pm,
FREE; Dec. 11: Music Trivia, 8 pm, FREE;
Dec. 12: DJ Johnny, 10 pm, FREE; Dec.
13: Virgin Forest, 8 pm, Phosphorescent,
9 pm, DJ, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 14:
AndTheyFell, 8 pm, FREE; Dec. 15: Luff,
The Art of Shooting, Mercat, Spectre, 8
pm, DJ Mark Ryan, 11 pm, FREE.

Stain
766 Grand St. at Humboldt Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 387-7840,
www.stainbar.com.
Mondays: “Creative Juice,” 6:30 pm,
FREE; Wednesdays: “JAMstain,” an
informal open mic hosted by
singers/songwriters, 9 pm, FREE; Dec. 9:
Sunday Salon, 7 pm, FREE; Dec. 11: Bad
Egg Collective, 7 pm, FREE; Dec. 15:
500 Genders, 7 pm, Ass-Tro Hour with
Sister Mary Manhattan, 9 pm, FREE.

Trash Bar
256 Grand St. at Driggs Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 599-1000,
www.thetrashbar.com.
Dec. 8: Lesser Evils, 7:45 pm, World
War IX, 8:30 pm, Ray Gradys, 9:15 pm,
Tombstone Brawlers, 10 pm, Animale,
10:45 pm, Murphy’s Law, 11:30 pm,
$10; Dec. 9: August Rhode, 9 pm,
Fragile, 10 pm, The Five Cents, 11 pm,
Sabateurs, Midnight, $6; Dec. 10: The
Bollocks, 8 pm, The Yes Way, 9 pm,
Young Man About Town, 10 pm, $6;
Dec. 11: The Trembling Turncoats, 8
pm, Beast with 2 Backs, 9 pm, Nikki’s
Trick, 10 pm, Wet Work Agenda, 11
pm, $6; Dec. 12: Patience Teenage
Caveman, 8 pm, Little Grey Girlfriend, 9
pm, The Recovery, 10 pm, Sallisaw, 11
pm, F—king Hawk, Midnight, $6; Dec.
13: The Courtesy Tier, 8 pm, City and
Horses, 9 pm, Steve Shiffman & The
Land of No, 10 pm, Baby Teardrops, 11
pm, The All Things, Midnight, $6; Dec.
14: Nectar, 8 pm, Sea of Eyes, 9 pm,
The Actual Facts, 10 pm, Mike Krum, 11
pm, The Missing Teens, Midnight, $7;
Dec. 15: The Bosch, 10 pm, Psycho-
modo, 11 pm, The Hotpipes, Midnight,
The Hotwalls, 1 am, $8.

Union Pool
484 Union Ave. at Meeker Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 609-0484,
www.myspace.com/unionpool.
Dec. 8: Love as Laughter, Pure Horse-
hair, Puddin Tang, 8 pm, $12; Dec. 12:
The Octagon, Ghostfinger, The Nice
Jenkins, 8 pm, $TBD; Dec. 13: The
Moonlighters, M Shanghai, Blue Ribbon
Boys, 8 pm, $TBD; Dec. 14: Secret
History, My Teenage Stride, The Pains of
Being Pure at Heart, 8 pm, $7; Dec. 15:
Demander, Fresh Kills, NYT, 8 pm, $7.

Williamsburg
Music Center
367 Bedford Ave. at South Fifth Street
in Williamsburg, (718) 384-1654.
Sundays: Burnt Sugar the Arkestra
Chamber with Greg Tate, 8 pm, 11 pm,
$7; Dec. 14: Nioka Trio, 10 pm, $10.

Zebulon
258 Wythe Ave. at Metropolitan
Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 218-
6934, www.zebuloncafeconcert.com.
Dec. 8: Knu Moon, Noha Jarret Sextet, 9
pm, Brooklyn Qawwali Party, 10 pm,
FREE; Dec. 9: Brian Prunka Project, 9
pm, Scary Mansion, Sharon van Etten,
Forest Fire, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 10: Dave
Trout Trio, 9 pm, Dan Weiss Collective,
10 pm, FREE; Dec. 11: James Armata, 9
pm, Stagger Back, Patrick Farrel Brass
Band, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 12: Your
Vegas, 9 pm, Salt and Samovar, 10 pm,
FREE; Dec. 13: Eleanor Dubinsky, 9 pm,
Eye Contact, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 14: Big
Lazy, 9 pm, Pink Noise, 10 pm, FREE;
Dec. 15: Lionize, 10 pm, FREE.

Cafe Steinhof
427 Seventh Ave. at 14th Street in
Park Slope, (718) 369-7776,
www.cafesteinhof.com.
Dec. 12: The Jack Grace Band, 10:30
pm, FREE.

The Center for
Improvisational
Music
295 Douglass St. at Third Avenue in
Park Slope, (212) 631-5882,
www.schoolforimprov.org.
Dec. 12: Urban Assembly School of
Music & Art student showcase, 8 pm,
$6; Dec. 13: Malaby/Sanchez/Ducret/
Rainey, 8:30 pm, $12 ($10 for students
with valid identification); Dec. 14: Dave
Scott Quintet, 8:30 pm, $10 ($8 for stu-
dents with valid identification).

Good
Coffeehouse
Music Parlor
(At The Brooklyn Society for Ethical
Culture) 53 Prospect Park West at
Second Street in Park Slope, (718)
768-2972, www.bsec.org.
Dec. 14: Pat Conte, Ben Godwin, 8 pm,
$10 adults, $6 children.

Melt
440 Bergen St. at Fifth Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 230-5925.
Fridays: “Stuck in the ’80s” party featur-
ing DJs Paul EZ and Jan Cooley, 11 pm,
FREE.

Patio Lounge
179 Fifth Ave. at Degraw Street in
Park Slope, (646) 810-1916,
www.patiolounge.com.
Mondays: Laugh Out Loud Mondays, 8
pm, FREE; Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days: Dance Party, 9 pm, FREE.

Southpaw
125 Fifth Ave. at St. John’s Place in
Park Slope, (718) 230-0236,
www.spsounds.com.
Dec. 8: Redd Kross, Smokewagon, 9
pm, $15; Dec. 9: The Ropes, Beasts of
Eden, Ice Palace, 7:30 pm, $8; Dec. 11:
Piamenta, 8 pm, $18 in advance, $18
day of the show; Dec. 12: Electric Six, 8
pm, FREE; Dec. 13: The Most Serene

Republic, Papertrigger, The Diggs, 8
pm, $10 in advance, $10 day of the
show; Dec. 14: Eli “Paperboy” Reed
and The True Loves, Moisturizer, Miles
Benjamin Anthony Robinson, Day for
Night, 8 pm, $8; Dec. 15: Norton
Records Holiday Spectacular with
Reigning Sound, The A Bones, Luis &
The Wildfires, The Nouvellas and special
guests including Roy Loney, The Mighty
Hannibal, Handsome Dick Manitoba
and more, 8 pm, $15.

Tea Lounge
837 Union St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 789-2762,
www.tealoungeny.com.
Dec. 10: Dan Pratt Organ Quartet, 8
pm, $5 suggested donation; Dec. 12:
New Amsterdam Ramblers, 8 pm, $5
suggested donation; Dec. 13: Daniel
Kelly Quartet, 8 pm, $5 suggested
donation; Dec. 14: Heather and the
Barbarians, 8 pm, $5 suggested dona-
tion.

Two Boots
Brooklyn
514 Second St. at Seventh Avenue in
Park Slope, (718) 499-3253,
www.twobootsbrooklyn.com.
Dec. 8: Jessica Wagner Project, 10 pm,
FREE; Dec. 14: Jeremy Zmuda, 10 pm,
FREE.

Union Hall
(Downstairs at) 702 Union St. at Fifth
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 638-
4400, www.unionhallny.com.
Dec. 8: John Ralston, The Modern
Skirts, Butane Variations, 8 pm, $8 in
advance, $10 day of the show; Dec.
10: The Engines with Day in Pictures, 8
pm, $8; Dec. 13: The Onion presents
The Five Pounds of Christmas Party!
featuring tons of prizes and music from
Neckbeard Telecaster, Valley Lodge,
Shipwreck, 8 pm, $5; Dec. 15: Frances,
Aeroplane Pageant, Hospitality, 8 pm,
$8.

PROSPECT HEIGHTS

The Backroom
(At Freddy’s) 485 Dean St. at Sixth
Avenue in Prospect Heights, (718) 622-
7035, www.freddysbackroom.com.
Dec. 8: Prana, 9 pm, 5 Point Per-

spective, 10 pm, Warm Hats, 11 pm,
FREE; Dec. 9: Brooklyn College
Reading Series, 7 pm, FREE; Dec. 10:
Spelling Bee and contests, 9 pm, FREE;
Dec. 11: Music from the New York
Underground, 9:30 pm, “On the Way
Out” music series, 10 pm, FREE; Dec.
12: Quiz (English style), 9 pm, FREE;
Dec. 13: Opera on Tap “Diva Night,” 9
pm, FREE; Dec. 14: Grits and Harmony,
8 pm, The Debutante Hour, 9 pm, Dave
Novak and the Trailblazers, 10 pm, Ve-
veritse, 11 pm, FREE; Dec. 15: Twilight
Zone (two episodes performed on
stage), 8:30 pm, Joseph Blaise, 10 pm,
The Holy Roller Sideshow, 11 pm,
FREE.

RED HOOK

Hope and
Anchor
347 Van Brunt St. at Wolcott Street in
Red Hook, (718) 237-0276.
Thursdays: Karaoke hosted by Dropsy
Dozzman, 9 pm, FREE; Fridays and
Saturdays: Karaoke hosted by drag
queen Kay Sera, 9 pm, FREE.

Rocky Sullivan’s
34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight Street in
Red Hook, (718) 246-1793.
Saturdays: Seanchai and The Unity
Squad, 9 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: Soul
night with Sugartime, 9 pm, FREE;
Thursdays: Pub Quiz with Scott M.X.
Turner, 8:30 pm, FREE.

SHEEPSHEAD BAY

Anyway Cafe
1602 Gravesend Neck Rd. at East
16th Street in Sheepshead Bay, (718)
934-5988, www.anywaycafe.com.
Saturdays: Grace Garland, 8 pm, FREE;
Mondays: Open mic, 9 pm, FREE; Tues-
days: Andrey Ryabov, 9 pm, FREE;
Wednesdays: Grace Garland, 9 pm,
FREE; Thursdays: Susan Tobocman, 9
pm, FREE; Fridays: Eric Nicholas, 9 pm,
FREE.

Crossroads
Saloon
2079 Coney Island Ave. at Kings
Highway in Sheepshead Bay, (718)
339-9393.

Fridays: Karaoke, 10:30 pm, FREE.

WILLIAMSBURG

Black Betty
366 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 599-
0243, www.blackbetty.net.
Saturdays: DJ Emskee and G Man the
MC present the “Make Love, Not War”
party, 11 pm, FREE; Sundays: Brazilian
Beat with DJ Sean Marquand and DJ
Greg Caz, 10 pm, FREE; Mondays: Rev.
Vince Anderson and his Love Choir,
10:30 pm, FREE; Tuesdays: Hotrocks, 10
pm, FREE; Fridays: The Greenhouse
with DJ MonkOne and DJs Emskee and
MC G-man, 11 pm, FREE.

The Callbox
148 Kingsland Ave. at Lombardy
Street in Williamsburg, (718) 384-
0179, www.thecallboxlounge.com.
Saturdays: Seductive Saturdays with DJ
Jose, 11 pm, FREE; Wednesdays: ’80s
Party with The Airwaves, 9 pm, FREE;
Fridays: Dance music all night, 9 pm,
FREE.

Death by Audio
49 S. Second St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, No phone.
Dec. 10: High Places, Lucky Dragons,
Hawnay Troof, 8 pm, $TBD; Dec. 12: La
Otracina, CAVE, Monobrau, 8 pm,
$TBD.

Galapagos
70 N. Sixth St. at Wythe Avenue in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-5188,
www.galapagosartspace.com.
Fridays: VJ/DJ Friday Nights, 10 pm,
FREE; Dec. 8: (Backroom) Larry Tee
presents “Dizzy” with Earl Dax and
Kevin Graves, 11 pm, $5, (Front room)
Jezebel Music presents “Consignment”
featuring Valiant to Vile, 10:30 pm,
Autodrone, 11:30 pm, Semi-Precious
Weapons, 12:30 am, Mod Rocket, 1:30
am, and DJ Kenyon throughout the
evening, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 13:
(Backroom) Hold Up with Muggabears
and Bear Hands plus DJs Shawn B,
Kimber and D.O., 10 pm, $7.

Laila Lounge
113 N. Seventh St. at Wythe Avenue
in Williamsburg, (718) 486-6791,
www.lailalounge.com.
Wednesdays: Jezebel Music Showcase
with an open mic, 7:30 pm, FREE; Dec.
14: DJ Peter Starks, 10 pm, FREE.

Legion
790 Metropolitan Ave. at Humboldt
Street in Williamsburg.
Dec. 14: CHMPNZ presents “The Jam!”
featuring DJs Jamo & Nick Kay, Dacops,
Dirty Dick Kliegman, 10 pm, FREE. 

The Lucky Cat
245 Grand St. at Roebling Street in
Williamsburg, (718) 782-0437,
www.theluckycat.com.
Mondays: Joe McGinty’s Keyboard
Karaoke, 10 pm, FREE: Tuesdays:
Jezebel Music Open Mic Night hosted
by Ed Gorch, 7 pm, FREE, You Need a
Band, 10 pm, FREE; Dec. 8: Share-
groove with DJs ShakeWell & Duck-
comb, 10 pm, $TBD; Dec. 12: Fanning
Pack present Neoangin, 10 pm, $5;
Dec. 14: Raw Believer, 9 pm, Silver
Rockets, 10:30 pm, $TBD; Dec. 15:
Names You Can Trust Jamboree, 10
pm, $TBD.

Luna Lounge
361 Metropolitan Ave. at Havemeyer
Street in Williamsburg, (212) 260-
2323, www.lunalounge.com.
Dec. 8: Foster McGinty, 7:30 pm, Juju-
lele, 8:30 pm, Paper Thin Stages, 9:30
pm, Red Calvary, 10:30 pm, Jounce,
11:30 pm, $8; Dec. 9: Esterhazy, 7:30
pm, Milton and the Devils Party, 8:30
pm, Tel Quel, 9:30 pm, Kagero, 10:30
pm, $8; Dec. 11: Krista, 7:30 pm, zo2,
8:30 pm, The Effects, 9:30 pm, The

BROOKLYN

Nightlife

TALK TO US…
To list your events in Brooklyn Nightlife, please give us as much notice as pos-

sible. Include name of venue, address with cross street, phone number for the pub-
lic to call, Web site address, dates, times and admission or ticket prices. Send list-
ings and color photos of performers via e-mail to Nightlife@BrooklynPaper.com or
via fax at (718) 834-9278. Listings are free and printed on a space available basis.
We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

The listings are correct as of press time. Contact the venue before you go to
confirm event details.

They’ve got ‘Ills’: On Dec. 14, Greenpoint’s own Psychic Ills will bring its rollicking live set
— which unfortunately does not include a crystal ball — to Monkeytown in Williamsburg,
with opening act Matta Llama. 

Compiled by Chiara V. Cowan
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Atkins did not return an e-mail seeking an additional comment. A
spokesman in the Borough President’s office said Atkins would not
be available to comment.

The suit is seeking unspecified damages, including lost wages,
lost retirement income, compensation for pain and suffering and
punitive damages against Markowitz and his office for multiple vio-
lations of the city’s Human Rights Law.

Weiss, who once worked for Markowitz’s predecessor, Howard
Golden, joined Markowitz’s team as a speechwriter in July 2003.
But soon after, the borough president announced a round of “senior-
ity-based staff layoffs” and, since she was a recent hire, she opted to
leave on her own volition before the cuts were made.

But while Weiss was working at another public relations job,
Markowitz courted her to return, promising a promotion to commu-
nications director, court papers say.

Weiss took that job in late 2004 — but was immediately “subject-
ed to unlawful treatment” by Atkins that was based, she said, on her
gender.

Some of the charges in Weiss’s suit read like the overblown
grousing of a disgruntled employee. She complains that Atkins, her
boss, “indefensibly insisted on micro-managing” and “was com-
pelled to supervise her every move,” and added that Atkins lavished
praise on male employees, yet never on her.

But the legal papers make a much more serious claim that
Weiss’s communication team “was being misused for political pur-
poses during a year [2005] when the borough president was running
for re-election.” She said that Atkins told her in January 2006 that
she was asked to resign because the office needed someone “who
can test the political waters.”

Weiss also alleges that after she left the borough president’s of-
fice, another employee told her union shop steward that she “was
being subjected to a hostile work environment due to inappropriate
sexual activity taking place in the executive office among Atkins
and three other staff members.”

The court papers do not explain the activity, and Weiss’s lawyer,
Jack Tuckner, refused to elaborate, saying the allegation occurred af-
ter Weiss had left the office.

Tuckner was more forthcoming about Weiss’s allegation that she
did political work for Markowitz during his re-election year. Tuck-
ner said the work included prepping the Beep for debates and re-
viewing campaign literature. He called it “a fairly significant distrac-
tion” from her official duties.

If true, it would be more than a distraction for Markowitz, who is
apparently still considering a run for mayor. Using city workers for
campaign purposes is illegal, though Tuckner was quick to say that
the “alleged misuse of public employees” and the “allusion to sexu-
al goings on” is not part of this case.

“It’s contextual. It shows the broader hostile work environment,”
he said. “It shows how this office conducts itself on ethical and hu-
man rights issues.”

Weiss declined to discuss her case, but issued a statement saying,
“My career and my self-confidence have been hugely damaged by
the discriminatory and disparaging treatment I endured at Brooklyn
Borough Hall. I cannot let that stand.”
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BIAS CLAIM…
Continued from page 1

RESTAURANT

Address

Neighborhood

Year opened

Still in the family?

Changes over time

Italian origins

House specialties

Famous moments

BAMONTE’S

32 Withers St., at Union 
Avenue

Williamsburg

1900 — and Anthony
Bamonte, the owner, has the
deed to prove it.

Yes. Anthony’s grandparents
opened it.

Gone are the catering hall,
the bocce courts, and two
earlier names. The restaurant
opened as the Liberty Hall
and, in the 1940s, it was the
Withers Bar and Grill. 

Salerno, near Naples

Mussels marinara, linguini
with crab sauce

The restaurant was twice
filmed in — what else? —
“The Sopranos,” as well as
“Kojak.” And “Joe DiMaggio
would fly into New York and
his first stop was Bamonte’s,”
said Lisa Bamonte.

MONTE’S VENETIAN ROOM

451 Carroll St., between Nevins
Street and Third Avenue

Gowanus

1906

Sort of. Tony Monte took over
the restaurant from his godfa-
ther Angelo Monte and his
four brothers, in 1994. Their fa-
ther was the original owner.

Just the staff’s dress code,
which “went from vest and tie
to golf shirts.”

Sant’Angelo dei Lombardi,
near Naples

Italian cheesecake and 
giambotta (a peasant dish of
chicken, sausage, potatoes
and peppers)

“Sammy Davis Jr. walked in
with 39 people from the Co-
pacabana and they put on a
show,” with the three-piece
house band. “He sang, he
danced, he drank and tipped
everyone who went by.”

FERDINANDO’S FOCACCERIA

151 Union St., between Hicks
and Columbia streets

Carroll Gardens

1904

Ferdinando Siaramitaro bought
it in 1960 from his boss Paul
Bensante (when it was called
Paul’s Focacceria).

Started as a lunch place
catering to dockworkers. Now
there are later hours and a full
Sicilian menu. 

Palermo, Sicily

Panelle sandwich (deep-fried
mashed chickpeas topped with
fresh ricotta), and pasta con
sarde (spaghetti with sardines,
fennel and pine nuts).

Martin Scorsese filmed parts of
“The Departed” here.

Oldies but goodies

By Mike McLaughlin
The Brooklyn Paper

The death in October of Nick Monte,
a former owner of Monte’s Venetian
Room, stirred up a debate that has never
been publicly resolved: what is the bor-
ough’s oldest Italian restaurant?

At least three eateries make the claim:
In the red corner, weighing in at 101

years is Monte’s, a Carroll Street eatery
whose exterior is graced with a carpeting
that reads, “Brooklyn’s Oldest Italian
Restaurant” (and whose cheesecake is
said to be better than you know whose).

In the green corner, is Ferdinando’s Fo-
cacceria, a Union Street institution that
says it opened in 1904 and has lasted
longer than the local dockworkers it used
to feed with its hearty Sicilian fare.

And in the white corner, is Bamonte’s,
a “red sauce” joint on Williamsburg’s
Withers Street, whose owner has a deed
that he claims shows that the restaurant
has been in business since 1900. 

Brooklyn foodies and historians ought
to know the definitive truth, so The
Brooklyn Paper undertook an exhaustive
quest. Our results are murky, but one
thing appears certain: Monte’s claim isn’t
worth the doormat it’s written on.

Indeed, current owner, Tony Monte,
does not possess any documents going
back to 1906, when the nearby Gowanus
Canal was brimming with boats, or any
other proof that his restaurant is older than
Ferdinando’s and Bamonte’s.

Instead, Monte’s has been able to cling
to the self-proclaimed distinction partly be-
cause of doubt in the historical record, but
mostly because the owners at Ferdinando’s
and Bamonte’s don’t seem to care.

“If people are gonna come, they’re

gonna come,” said Francesco Buffa, the
current owner of Ferdinando’s, who
prefers recognition for his squid-ink pasta
and the transcendant panelle sandwich.

So if Monte’s doesn’t at least get brag-
ging rights, it may have naming rights.
Both Bamonte’s and Ferdinando’s operat-
ed under different names at various times.
Ferdinando’s, for instance, was “Paul’s
Focacceria” until 1960.

City and state records are no help. 
The city Department of Buildings does

not have certificates of occupancy for Fer-
dinando’s and Monte’s. (It did have a
COE from 1927 for Bamonte’s.)

The state Department of Taxation is no bet-
ter. Even if it could find paper records from
the early 1900s, it wouldn’t be able to reveal
their existence because of privacy rules.

The most definitive piece of information
came from Anthony Bamonte, who says he
has the original deed to the Withers Street
building from 1900 (see photo).

Still Monte’s doesn’t concede an inch,
because the deed doesn’t necessarily
mean that the building cited in the deed
actually housed a restaurant. 

And the April 7, 1900 edition of the
Brooklyn Daily Eagle reported that
Pasquale Bamonte said his recently ac-
quired plot on Withers would become the
Liberty Hall, the restaurant’s original name.

“In our heart, we know we are older.
Other people can say what they want,” said
Tony Monte, the Venetian Room’s owner. 

Monte’s words reminded Bamonte of
conversations he used to have with Nick
Monte about the sign.

“If that’s what you say, no hard feel-
ings,” said Anthony Bamonte, about the
sign at the Venetian Room. “It’s what you
produce that counts.”

Older the better
Three Italian bistros claim boro seniority

From top, Bamonte’s, Fernando’s and
Monte’s all claim to be Brooklyn’s old-
sest Italian restaurant.
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many years. Illegals have no rights, they should be deported.
“I asked the question that I did because I was annoyed by reports

about illegals in Bensonhurst and Bath Beach cat-calling women
and urinating in public. They take over pockets of areas, ruin the
neighborhood, and lower the quality of life.” 

Nardi’s question has generated controversy all over the country —
but mostly in the form of people e-mailing him to call him a bigot.

“You are wholly ignorant of the issues at stake,” wrote one anony-
mous poster, adding that Nardi is “a dinosaur nationalist that needs to
keep his mouth shut and keep his hateful comments to himself.”

But Ernie Nardi doesn’t mind (if he did, he wouldn’t be Ernie
Nardi). “I put Dyker Heights on the national radar and I’m glad my
message is out,” he said. 

Part of his message, by the way, is that he favors legal immigration
— for anyone who has “a desire to assimilate” when he or she gets here.

YOUTUBE…
Continued from page 1

Santa on Atlantic
Santa and 1-year-old Victoria Fisher from Boerum Hill enjoy the
lighting of the Atlantic Avenue tree at the Belarusian Church at
Bond Street, sponsored by the Atlantic Avenue Local Develop-
ment Corporation and Atlantic Avenue Betterment Association.
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At least three venerable Brooklyn eateries claim to be the oldest italian restaurant in the borough. But how do they stack
up? See our handy guide: 
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OUR OPINION ALL DRAWN OUT

LETTERS

What’s with Paper’s pro-Thor Coney coverage?
To the editor:

It’s hard to understand how a newspaper
that’s been so spot on about Atlantic Yards can
be so obtuse when it comes to Coney Island
redevelopment. Particularly inexplicable is
your consistently Thor Equities–friendly edi-
torial line (“Hypocrisy on Coney,” editorial,
Nov. 24).

Let’s review Thor’s record in Coney Island
thus far: The company decided to buy up a
functioning amusement district, then turned
around and said there’s no money to be made
in amusements, insisting on a zoning change
so it could erect lucrative high-rise buildings.

In exchange, Thor was willing to build
new amusements on the remaining land to
replace the already-operating ones that it
planned to evict. (Talk about nerve!) Then,
to add insult to injury, Thor bullied Coney’s

merchants by inserting gag orders into their
leases to prevent them from speaking out
about the area’s future.

Certainly, there are legitimate questions to
be raised about Mayor Bloomberg’s recently
announced plan for Coney Island, and your
editorial notes some of them. But it’s impor-
tant to also recognize that the mayor’s pro-
posal to designate Coney’s amusement dis-
trict as parkland is a response to a very urgent
concern. It’s a way of permanently protecting
this storied seaside playground from rapa-
cious developers, such as Thor, who see
Coney Island’s amusement district as little
more than prime oceanfront real estate wait-
ing to be turned into high rises.

This issue notwithstanding, I love The
Brooklyn Paper.

Daniel Treiman, Windsor Terrace

To the editors,
In the “Hypocrisy in Coney” editorial, The

Brooklyn Paper continues to assert that the
proposal to designate parkland in Coney Is-
land constitutes eminent domain. However,
mapping parkland on private property is not a
new idea and has precedent in New York
State. Possibly the most famous example of
privately mapped parkland is within the six-
million-acre Adirondack State Park.

Approximately 3.4 million acres of this
park are privately held but regulated by the
Adirondack Park Agency; in addition,
130,000 people live and operate businesses

community I represent.
For 20 years, the Navy Yard, with the sup-

port of Community Board 2 and elected offi-
cials at every level, has made it clear that the
most appropriate use of this site is for a major
supermarket that will serve local residents,
particularly the 10,000 residents of Farragut,
Walt Whitman, and Ingersoll Houses who
have no convenient access to fresh produce.

These are the folks who have the most to
benefit from this much-needed community
resource. It is disrespectful to claim that the
supermarket is planned “so that contempo-
rary Brooklynites can have yet one more
place to buy tomatoes.” 

Did you talk to any residents of Farragut
houses about what it has been like to live across
the street from this unsafe eyesore? Did you ask
them if they believe a supermarket on that site
would be “one more place to buy tomatoes”?

I’ve stood shoulder to shoulder with preser-
vationists on many fights. The reality is that
the Admirals Row homes are too far gone. 

The Navy Yard has a responsible plan to
bring a supermarket, industrial space, and
its employment center to the site while cre-
ating 500 jobs. Your claim that the Navy
Yard seeks to “pave over history and move
on” simply lacks credibility. Every day in
the Yard, historic structures are being pre-
served and reused for their original industri-
al purpose Letitia James, Fort Greene
The writer is the Democratic Councilwoman

from Fort Greene.

Send a letter
By e-mail: Letters@BrooklynPaper.com
By mail: Letters, The Brooklyn Paper,
55 Washington St., Brooklyn, NY 11201.
By fax: (718) 834-9278.
All letters must be signed and include
the writer’s home address and phone 
number (only the writer’s name and neigh-
borhood are published with the letter).
Letters may be edited and will not be
returned. The earlier in the week you send
your letter, the better.

year-round in 105 towns within the park.
While property in this situation is encum-

bered by the parks designation, the owners
still own, maintain, and operate their prop-
erty, and are able to pass it along to their
families or sell to new owners.

According to the city, the parks designa-
tion would not be any more restrictive than
the underlying zoning. Furthermore, chang-
es proposed to the underlying zoning, even
with the parks designation, would actually
allow more types of uses than are currently
permitted, such as sit-down restaurants,
which are now prohibited.

Currently, the city’s proposal does not con-
demn property, or force owners to sell; the pro-
posal also indicates that the existing amusement
zoning would be opened up to permit more
types of development. More important, the
city’s proposal calls for a minimum of 15 acres
of open space reserved in perpetuity for amuse-
ments and amusement related uses, while per-
mitting new development elsewhere in Coney
Island. David Gratt, Coney Island
The writer is managing director of Coney Island

USA, which operates the Mermaid Parade.

Another row on Row
To the editor

Your recent article on the Admirals Row
homes at the Brooklyn Navy Yard (“This
‘Admiral’ is demoted,” Nov. 17) is at best
uninformed, and at worst offensive to the

Big win on Duffield St.

Yards not safe
To the editor,

Gore Vidal once called the U.S.A. the
“United States of Amnesia,” and the way
the governor’s office, the Empire State De-
velopment Corporation and Forest City
Ratner are treating the terror threat at the
proposed Atlantic Yards, it seem like they
have forgotten that a lot of Brooklynites
lived through 9-11 (“Pols want Atlantic
Yards security review,” Nov. 10).

Is Forest City Ratner depending on our
forgetting that the World Trade Center had
its own world-class security firm certify-
ing its safety? The NYPD also says it is
satisfied with the “secret plan” to prevent
terrorism at Atlantic Yards. We are also,
apparently, supposed to forget that the
same NYPD regarded the twin towers as
safe.

Are we going to be safe with a stadium
built right on Atlantic and Flatbush Av-
enues? After all, the project would be built
as a result of no-bid contracts between ma-
jor corporations and government.

Oops, I almost forgot; Motorola’s no-bid
contract for firemen’s radios resulted in the
loss of hundreds of good men.

If Atlantic Yards is built wrong and at-
tacked, we’re all going to have a lot more to
forget about.

Steve DeSeve, Brooklyn Heights

Who said you can’t fight City Hall?
Duffield Street homeowner Joy
Chatel — whose house was set to be

seized by the Bloomberg Administration to
be torn down for a parking garage despite
its link to the Underground Railroad — did
fight the city. And last week, she won.

Thanks to a persuasive judge, the city
agreed to end its attempt to seize Chatel’s
Duffield Street home by eminent domain
and has already begun the process of re-
designing the public space that Joe Chan,
president of the Downtown Brooklyn Part-
nership, envisions as a Bryant Park-styled
gathering place in the heart of a booming
Downtown Brooklyn.

Planners may be correct in their assertion
that Downtown will need that kind of open
greenspace — especially given what a bad job
a prior generation of planners did at the
walled-in Metrotech. But the city’s years-long Sa

m
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effort to grab Chatel’s history-laden home
made a mockery of legitimate use of the pow-
er of eminent domain, and we’re glad that the
city has finally agreed to back off.

Earlier this year, we took a cynical view
of the city’s symbolic co-naming of
Duffield Street as “Abolitionist Place” and
its promise of $2 million towards com-
memorating the anti-slavery history that
took place Downtown. Given that the city
was planning to tear down Chatel’s house
to make room for Willoughby Square Park,
those efforts seemed particularly ironic.

But now that Chatel’s house has been
saved, there is a unique opportunity for
the city to realize not only the vision of

a world-class urban gathering space, but also
the stated desire to honor Brooklyn’s Aboli-
tionist past.

Because Chatel’s home will occupy the
southwest corner of Willoughby Square

Park, we urge the park’s still-unnamed de-
signers to actually incorporate the home
into their blueprints. We’ve long thought
that a museum would be perfect on the
site, given that prominent Abolitionists
owned some houses on the block, which
are connected by underground tunnels that
may have been used by fugitive slaves.

With Chatel’s great victory comes a
great responsibility. 

Because the city will no longer seize her
home and demolish it to make way for
the park, it now falls upon Joy Chatel to

do the right thing and allow the city to buy
her building to be turned into that very muse-
um.

It would be pretty ironic if the city had to
threaten eminent domain again — this time
to seize Chatel’s home for the public benefit
of an Abolitionism museum instead of a
parking garage for Downtown workers.

Stuffed and happy
To the editor,

As one of the winners of The Brooklyn Pa-
per’s “Big Turkey” contest, I
just want to say a big thank
you for a memorable
Thanksgiving, cele-
brated with friends
and family, courtesy of the
generosity of your sponsors
[Jive Turkey, Greene Grape
and Baked].

I became a minor celebrity
with my students, recognized in Prospect Park
by fellow dog owners, pointed to by neigh-
bors. Everybody asked how everything was
and my answer was always FANTASTIC.

Though I have never patronized any of those
businesses before, I will now and so will the
people I raved to. The Jive turkey was so juicy,
the yam brulee was yummy. We thought we
had two of the same pies from Baked, so we
only served one, pumpkin. The next day we re-
alized with great joy that we had a sweet potato
pie all to ourselves!

And the wine was divine: the Sobon organ-
ic Zinfandel was a hit, as was the Ransom
Pinot Gris — both wines that I never would
have tried. I felt very fortunate to have such a
delicious feast and celebration WITH NO
PREPARATION! Thanks again.

Sydelle Freed, Park Slope
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CADNET ADS

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIEDS
Reader Advisory: National Trade Associations to which we belong 
have purchased the following classifieds. We urge readers to inde-
pendently verify the value of any service or product that is adver-
tised below. Note that some advertisers do not offer “employ-
ment” but rather supply manuals, directories and other materials 
designed to help establish mail order selling and other businesses 
at home. Under NO circumstance should you send any money in 
advance or give the advertiser your checking, license ID, or credit 
card numbers over the phone. Note that if a credit repair company 
does business only over the phone it’s illegal to request any money 
before delivering its service.

SCAN ADS

Adoption
PREGNANT? Consider adoption.YOU choose 
your baby’s family!  Receive pictures/ informa-
tion. Financial assistance. 1-866-236-7638. 
24/7. Lic#123021.

Automotive
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS cars from $500! Tax 
repos, US Marshall Sales! Also Trucks, SUVs, 
etc! For listings 1-800-425-1620x1084

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES 
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, KZ900, KZ1000, 
H2-750, H1-500, S1-250, S2-250, S2-350, 
S3-400. CASH PAID. 1-800-772-1142. 
1-310-721-0726.

Business Opportunities
NOW HIRING HOME TYPISTS. $5000 guaran-
teed in 30 days. Apply online: www.Job861.com

Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn $800/day? 
Vending route. 30 machines + candy. $9,995. 
1-800-807-6485. (Void/SD,CT)

Education
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. Fast, affordable and 
accredited. Free brochure. Call now! 
800-532-6546, ext.588. 
www.highschooldiploma10.com

Financial
LAWSUIT CASH - Get cash for your personal 
injury settlement or work comp case. 
866-709-1100, www.glofin.com

Buying A House or Car? We take off collections 
& bankruptcy. Your score goes up! For free info 
pack, call Lee Harrison Credit Restoration, 
903-835-1667, www.Lhcreditrepair.com

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit - 
Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal Loans - 
Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans AVAILABLE! 
“We have been helping people with credit 
problems since 1991”. Call 1-800-654-1816. 

Health & Fitness
FREE WEIGHT LOSS. Call to get your Free 
bottle w/hoodia. Please, limit 1 per household. 
1-800-420-1842.

Income Opportunities
DRIVERS: A great career! England Transport 
now offers on the job CDL training. No credit 
check. No co-signers. No contract. No down 
payment. 1-866-619-6081, AD#3110

Earn up to $550 weekly! Helping the govern-
ment, no exp, 1-800-488-2921. Ask for Dept 
R-6. Void in SD and ND

Income Opportunities
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg. $20/hr. 
$57K/yr. Benefits, OT, PT/FT. 1-866-483-1057, 
USWA

EARN UP TO $500 weekly assembling our 
angel pins in the comfort of your own home. No 
experience required. Call 817-230-4879 or visit 
www.angelpin.net

SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop and rate local 
stores, restaurants and theatres. Flexible hours, 
training provided. 1-800-585-9024, ext. 6750.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! TOLL FREE 1-866-844-5091, 
code-11

Internet
HIGH SPEED INTERNET $9.95 per month. 
100% Satisfaction Guaranteeed. 
1-800-495-9293. www.zspeedy.com

Goodbye Dial-Up! Fast Broadband Satellite 
Internet. 30-50x faster. $0 Upfront Plan plus 
$100 rebate. Money Back Guarantee! 
1-866-425-4990; 
www.ContinuousBroadband.com

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM Thera-Peutic NASA Mattress: 
Q-$399, K-$499. Free Delivery. Warranty. 
1-888-287-5337. (60 night trial) 
www.mattressdr.com

$$CASH$$ - Immediate cash for structured 
Settlements, Annuities, Lawsuits, Inheritances, 
Mortgage Notes & Cash Flows. J.G. Wentworth 
#1. 1-800-794-7310.

DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE Equipment, 
FREE 4 room Installation, FREE HD or DVR 
Receiver Upgrade & $100 cash back.  
Programming Packages from $29.99/mo. Call 
800-380-8939.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, Business, Paralegal, Computers, 
Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. 
Financial aid and computer provided if quali-
fied. Call 866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

STEEL BUILDINGS: 5 only. 2)25x30, 3)30x60. 
Must move. Selling for balance owed/ Free 
delivery. 1-800-211-9593x79

Real Estate
NC MOUNTAIN CABIN & RIVER. Secluded new 
log cabin shell. $99,900. Acreage on scenic 
river . . . Access lots, $39,900. Riverfront, 
$99,900. 828-652-8700

TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80% Off Retail! 
BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call for FREE 
TIMESHARE MAGAZINE! 1-800-780-3158. 
www.holidaygroup.com/ifpa

Autos
DONATE YOUR CAR- SPECIAL KIDS FUND!  
Help Disabled Children with Camp and 
Education. Free, Fast Towing. It’s Easy & Tax 
Deductible. Please Call Today! #1-866-GIVE-2-
KIDS

$500 Police Impounds. Cars from $500! Tax 
Repos, US Marshal and IRS sales. Cars, Trucks, 
SUV’s, Toyota’s, Honda’s, Chevy’s and more! For 
Listings: 1-800-298-1768 

Business Opportunities

A Rewarding Career in Music Education. 
Seeking ‘MusIQ Club Directors’ for new com-
munities. Qualifications: music professionals, 
educators or musicians with business experi-
ence. 
www.musiqclubdirector.com. 902-453-4464.

Do you love to train? Control your own destiny, 
work close to home, and maximize your selling 
talents! It all begins on day 1 with a Sandler 
Sales & Management Training Franchise! 
SANDLER SALES INSTITUTE For more informa-
tion: www.sandler.com Or call 1-800-669-3537 

SALES $593k AVERAGE INCOME FOR TOP 
EARNERS! MLM Leaders and Entrepreneurs - 
Biggest Health Discovery in 40 years! Work with 
TOP Leaders.  Please ONLY call if you are dead 
serious! 678-773-8444

1000 ENVELOPES=$10,000. Receive $10 for 
every envelope stuffed with our sales material. 
Guaranteed! Free Information: 24 hour record-
ing 1-800-630-9515

****$700.-$800,000 FREE CASH GRANTS/
PROGRAMS!-2007!  Never Repay! Personal 
bills, School, Business/Housing.   AS SEEN ON 
T.V. Live Operators.  Listings 1-800-274-5086 
Ext. 240

What if you knew you could Triple your Income 
in the next 12 - 18 months! Would you walk 
away from your JOB? Learn How NOW! 
1-888-454-2055 or 717-587-7095 www.
LeadFromTheFront.net

Stuff $500+ into your pockets EVERYDAY by 
returning phone calls from home. NOT MLM 
NO SELLING-NO BOSS www.rapidcashrewards.
com

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn $800 in 
a day? Your own local candy route. Includes 30 
Machines and Candy. All for $9,995 
800-893-1185 VOID IN SD

* ALL CASH!!! $500-$3500 DAILY No selling. No 
Product. No Explaining, No Kidding!! Call Now: 
1-888-248-1617   
www.freedombyinvitation.com/riches

Own a Mattress Sanitizing Business. Earn 
$200+hour. Cash in on the Green Movement.  
Dry, Chemical-Free process removes dust-mites 
& harmful allergens.  New to the USA.Key Areas 
Available. 1-888-999-9030 or www.hygienitech.
com

ALL CASH VENDING! Incredible Income 
Opportunity! Candy, Gumball, Snack, Soda...
Minimum $4K-$10K Investment Required. 
Excellent Quality Machines. We Can Save You 
$$$$.  800-962-9189 

Education & Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING- Train for high paying 
Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid if qualified- Job place-
ment assistance. Call Aviation Institute of 
Maintenance (888)349-5387

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from home. 
Medical, business, Paralegal, computers, crimi-
nal justice. Job placement assistance. Financial 
aid and computer provided if qualified. Call 
866-858-2121, 
www.OnlineTidewaterTech.com

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME. 6-8 
weeks. Low Tuition,Free Brochure, Payment 
Plan. 1-800-264-8330 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL
www.diplomafromhome.com

Financial
$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!! AS seen 
on TV. Injury Lawsuit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 48/hrs? Low rates. 
APPLY NOW BY PHONE! 1-888-271-0463 www.
cash-for-cases.com

**FREE CASH GRANTS/PROGRAMS** 
$25,000++ **2007** NEVER REPAY! Personal, 
Medical Bills, Business, School/House. Almost 
everyone qualifies! Live Operators. Avoid 
Deadlines! Listings 1-800-785-9615 Ext. 239

Health & Fitness
Male Size Enlargement. FDA approved medical 
vacuum pumps, Viaga, Testosterone, Cialis. 
Free Brochures. Dr. Joel Kaplan. 619-294-7777, 
www.getbiggertoday.com

Income Opportunities
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED For Store 
Evaluations. Get paid to shop. Local Stores, 
Restaurants & Theaters. Training Provided, 
Flexible Hours. 1-800-585-9024 ext 6600

Income Opportunities
$334 DAILY: Data entry positions available now. 
Internet access needed. Income is guaranteed. 
No experience required. Apply Today. www.
datahomeworker.com

MYSTERY SHOPPERS - Get paid to shop! 
Retail/Dining establishments need undercover 
clients to judge quality/customer service.  Earn 
up to $70 a day. Call 1-800-731-4929 

1000 Envelopes =$6000 GUARANTEED! 
Receive $6 for every envelope stuffed with our 
sales material. Free 24 hour information. 
1-800-834-0717 code 703

Post Office Now Hiring. Avg Pay $20/hour or 
$57K annually including Federal Benefits and 
OT. Paid Training, Vacations, PT/FT 
1-866-497-0989  USWA 

GOVERNMENT JOBS $12-$48/hr Full Benefits/
Paid Training. Work available in areas like 
Homeland Security, Law Enforcement, Wildlife 
and more!  1-800-320-9353 ext 2002

EARN UP TO $550.00 WEEKLY Helping the 
Government PT, No experience needed. Call 
Today!!! 1-800-488-2921 Ask for Department 
T-4

NOW HIRING LOCALLY Large National 
Organization Avg. ay $20/hour or $55K annu-
ally including Full Benefits and OT. Paid 
Training, Vacations. PT/FT. 1-866-483-5591

Movie Extras, Actors, Models! Make $100-$300/
day. No Experience Required. All looks and 
types needed! Get paid and have fun! 
1-800-340-8404 ext.#2956

Help Wanted Earn Extra Income, assembling 
CD cases from home. Start immediately, No 
experience necessary. 1-800-341-6573 ext 1395 
www.easywork-greatpay.com

BODYGUARDS- COUNTER ASSAULT TEAMS 
Needed/ USA AND OVERSEAS $119-$220K 
year. Bodyguards $250-$750 a day. 18 or older. 
1-615-885-8960 or 1-615-942-6978 ext 773 
www.Internationalexecutives.net

Earn ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS each day 
with tested, proven, easily duplicatable “Three 
Step Success System” that is creating 
MILLIONAIRES! 24 hour info line 800-887-1897. 
Change your life. Call now. 

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS FROM 
HOME! Year-round Work! Excellent Pay! No 
Experience! Top US Company! Glue Gun, 
Painting, Jewelry & More! TOLL FREE 
1-866-844-5091, code 2

Miscellaneous
MEMORY FOAM THERA-PEUTIC NASA-VISCO 
MATTRESSES WHOLESALE! As Seen On TV. 
Twin $299, Full $349, Queen- $399, King $499. 
All sizes available! Dormia-Comfortaire Electric 
adjustables $799.00 FREE DELIVERY. 25-Year 
Warranty. 60 night Trial. 1-800-ATSLEEP 
(1-800-287-5337) 
www.mattressdr.com

TEACH LIFELONG LESSONS Through 
Personalized Kids Downloads! Three Delightful 
Titles. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Order Now! 
Only $4.95 ea. Fast! Easy! Your Child’s Name 
Mentioned Throughout! Download Fantastic 
Children’s Gift NOW!
Ages 2-8. Christmas, Esteem-Building, Birthday! 
www.cakeandcandle.com/music

* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL!* Get a 4-Room 
All-Digital Satellite system installed for FREE 
and programming starting under $20. FREE 
Digital Video Recorders to new callers, SO 
CALL NOW. 1-800-699-7159

Advertise Nationally to approximately 12 mil-
lion households in North America’s best sub-
urbs! Place your classified ad in over 900 subur-
ban newspapers just like this one.   Call the 
Suburban Classified Advertising Network at 
888-486-2466
www.suburban-news.org/scan

ARE YOU FRUSTRATED WITH DIAL-UP 
INTERNET? HughesNet, Leading Provider of 
High-Speed Satellite, Reliable Broadband 
Service Available in Your Area! $0.00 Upfront 
Costs Call Now: 1-800-961-3639 Schedule Your 
Installation Today! PromoCode: Coconut 

Real Estate
Costa Rica: Ocean, river and mountain view, 
Estate lots. Affordable paradise Starting at 
$60K. Call today For more info or for an 
appointment With a representative in your area. 
1-800-993-0962 www.joyapacifica.com

TEXAS LAND LIQUIDATION!! 20-acres, Near 
Booming El Paso. Good Road Access. ONLY 
$14,900 $200/down $145 per/mo. Money Back 
Guarantee. No Credit Checks. 1-800-755-8953 
www.sunsetranches.com

Timeshares
TIMESHARE!!! Paying too much 4 maintenance 
fees and taxes? Sell/rent your timeshare for 
cash. No Commissions/Broker Fees. 
866-708-3690 
www.vpresales.com

Quality Dentistry
Gentle care in our ultra-modern office

RONALD I. TEICHMAN, DDS
Saturday & Evening Hours

357 Seventh Avenue at 10th Street
768-1111

• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Reconstructive

Dentistry
• Gums & Implants
• Bleaching
• Nitrous Oxide

(Sweet Air)

• Cosmetic Laminates
& Bonding

• Advanced Sterilization
• Behavior Modification
• Sealants
• Fluoride
• Preventative Dentistry

GENERAL & COSMETIC 

DENTISTRY
Advanced sterilization and infection control

Jack Irwin, D.D.S.
414 Seventh Avenue

bet. 13th & 14th Sts.

www.jackirwindds.com
(718) 768-8372

 Evening Hours  Mon-Fri
Most Insurance & Union Plans

accepted as full or partial payment.

MetLife, UFT, DC37, PBA, Delta, Blue Cross, 
Aetna, CIGNA, Unicare, Guardian, Healthplex, 
Mgmt. Bfts. Fund, United Concordia, Dentemax.

ROOT CANAL
EXTRACTIONS
PERIODONTAL WORK 
CROWNS
BRIDGES
PORCELAIN VENEERS
BLEACHING
DENTURES
LAMINATES

Dr. Andrew Warshaw
Dr. Sari Rosenwein
Dr. Doug Pollack

Hours by Appointment
Sat. & Eve. Available

Free Consultation
24 Hr Phone Service

789-5700

• Emergency Service
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Implant Restorations
• Laminates  • Bleaching
• White Fillings  • Bonding
• Fluoride  • Sealants
• Cleanings  • Crowns
• Bridges  • Dentures
• Non/Surgical Gum Care

Financing Available
Insurance Plans Welcomed

PARK SLOPE FAMILY

DENTISTRY
–– 245 Fifth Avenue ––

between Carroll & Garfield

We’ve Moved!

GENERAL & IMPLANT DENTISTRY
Root Canals

Crowns & Bridges
Cosmetic Dentistry

Bleaching / Zoom 2
Oral Surgery / Implants

Treatment of Gum Disease
Fixed  & Removable Bridges
Periodontics / Prosthodontics
Emergencies Seen SAME DAY

www.strachandds.com

Hours: Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri: 8am-6pm / Saturdays: Appointment Only

189 Montague St. #800A, Brooklyn Heights
office: (718) 783-0504 /emergency: (917) 753-3314

DENTISTS

DERMATOLOGY

ACUPUNCTURE

CHINESE SUCCESS
QI-GONG TUINA BODYWORK CENTER

   Effective Treatments for:

718-788-2372
Open 7 Days A Week · 10:30 am - 10:30 pm
457 7th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11215   

Pain Management
Stress
Insomnia
Sciatica
Facial
Sports Injuries

Low Energy
Depression
Arthritis
Headache
Rejuvenation
Poor Digestion

HS49 FINEST DENTAL CARE
Superior Services for Adults & Children

New! Periodontist (gum specialist) on premises.

10 Plaza St. East, Suite 1F
(bet. Flatbush & Vanderbilt Aves)

(718) 622-8020
Evening

appointments
available.

Now in Park Slope!

Most
Insurance
accepted

Affordable Family Dentistry
in Modern Pleasant Surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

• Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
• Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays,

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
• Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
• Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Impant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554 624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

(corner Lincoln Place)
Park Slope, Brooklyn

(at 84th Street)
New York City, NY

BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Conditions Related To Hair, Skin & Nails

Before

After

Financing Available

LASERS
FOR THE REMOVAL OF. . .

LIPOSUCTION
Totally under local anesthesia.
Abdomen, lovehandles, thighs, 

hips, male breasts.

FREE LIPOSUCTION CONSULTATION

BOTOX & RESTYLANE – 
FOR WRINKLES

DENTISTS

Providing Excellence in All Phases of Dentistry

COSMETIC DENTISTRY: Porcelain Laminates, Tooth Color Fillings, 
Metal Free Crowns. Porcelain Inlays, Onlays, Tooth Whitening

IMPLANT DENTISTRY: Surgical Placement and Restoration

PERIODONTICS: Non-Surgical and Surgical Treatment of Gum Disease

ROOT CANAL THERAPY: Using State of the Art Rotary Instrumentation

CROWNS, BRIDGES, PARTIAL & FULL DENTURES

INVISALIGN PROVIDER

Emergency Patients are seen on the same day!

EUGENE D. STANISLAUS, D.D.S.
LEE R. GAUSE, D.D.S.

189 Montague Street, Suite 800B - 8th Floor

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

COURTEOUS AND 
COMPREHENSIVE 

DENTAL CARE
Provided at our spacious,

modern and friendly office

DENTISTS

The menorah men
The battle continues for Hanukkah hegemony
in Brooklyn. On Tuesday night, the first night of
the eight-day festival of light, two Chabad rab-
bis — they’re uncle and nephew to each other!
— once again hosted competing menorah
lighting festivities at Grand Army Plaza and at
Borough Hall. As in years past, each ceremony staked its claim of being the borough’s big-
gest (you know what they say about the size of a man’s menorah), each provided its own
entertainment (what is it about Hasids and very loud polka music?) and each event had its
own celebrities (though which mascot is the most beloved, Borough President Markowitz or
Mr. Met, is anyone’s guess). Here’s how this year’s competition went down:

Chabad of Brownstone Brooklyn

Rabbi Shimon Hecht

Son of legendary rabbi, 
Jacob J. Hecht

30 feet*

15 feet*

50

Mr. Met; Greg Murjani (owner 
of Greg’s Express carting service

and the Brooklyn Burger Bar); 
New York City Sports 

Commissioner Ken Podziba

That Mr. Met would skip the 
event rather than be asked about

the Milledge trade.

Mr. Met can 
really do the hora!

“This is the largest
menorah in Brooklyn!”

Hasidic group

Leader

Who is that?

Height of menorah

Width of menorah

Size of crowd

Celebrities

Major concern

Fun fact

Quote from 
group leader

Chabad of Brooklyn Heights

Rabbi Aaron Raskin

Grandson of legendary rabbi, 
Jacob J. Hecht

29 feet*

14 feet*

200

Borough President Markowitz;
Pratt Institute rabbi (and author of
the forthcoming book on Jewish
comedy, “Shtick Shift”) Simcha
Weinstein; Councilmembers Sim-
cha Felder and Letitia James;
Assemblywoman Joan Millman

That Markowitz would skip the
event rather than be asked about
a sex discrimination lawsuit filed
against his office on Monday.

The menorah is officially named
for Jacob Hecht, even though the
late Hecht’s own son runs the rival
menorah in Park Slope!

“This is Brooklyn’s 
official menorah!”

THE BROOKLYN
By Gersh

KuntzmanANGLE

Hey, writers: We
need a headline!

KO Arab principal

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

Writers strike? What writers strike?
Scribblers in Brownstone Brooklyn are taking

the borough’s laid-back reputation to new heights,
using their free time to bed-rest, play with their ba-
bies, dust off old projects, and eye the future with
quiet trepidation.

And you thought they’d be filling the coffee bars!
“I wish, but nope. It’s business as usual,” said

Greg Wolf, the owner of the borough’s three
writer-friendly Tea Lounges (complete with well-
worn couches and free WiFi), who guessed that
half of his customers were freelancers.

If Wolf’s business has remained constant, it may
be because many of the 200 Brooklyn-based mem-
bers of Writers Guild America East realize that this
now four-week-old strike could drag on for months.
After all, the writers’ arch nemesis, the Alliance of
Motion Picture and Television Producers, has yet to
accede to their demands for a bigger share of Internet
revenue. And the 1988 strike, as nearly every writer
will tell you, lasted for 22 weeks!

“I was between jobs anyway,” said Tim Harrod,
a one-time writer for Conan O’Brien, a guild
member, and a Park Slope resident who’s taking it
easy. “The strike has curtailed my ability to submit
or pitch to companies that are looking for new
projects. But it hasn’t been catastrophic for me. I
was prepared to take some time off.”

Fair enough, but even those who weren’t ready
for a surprise mid-winter vacation of indetermi-
nate length aren’t exactly crossing the picket line.

“The strike is both really demoralizing, but
when you’re out there on the picket line and
you’re running into old friends, it tends to be kind
of fun, too,” said Elisa Zuritsky, a one-time “Sex
and the City” writer, who was working on pilots
for Touchstone. 

“Normally, I sit in my apartment by myself or
with my writing partner,” said Zuritsky, a Brook-
lyn Heights resident. “In some ways, it’s kind of a
nice change of pace.”

Zuritsky’s colleagues in related industries have
also had to adjust their lifestyles.

Luke Geissbuhler, the Park Slope-based cine-
matographer who lensed “Borat,” said his work-
load has plummeted. 

“There was a big scramble before the strike, and
then it just dropped off,” said Geissbuhler. “A lot of
other projects I’m working on suddenly slid, like do-
ing the Bruno project for Sacha Baron Cohen. They
were writing like crazy, trying to get the script ap-
proved, and then they had to stop, of course.”

Bohdan Bushell, of the Gowanus-based
Jauchem & Meeh Special Effects, said he’s defi-
nitely seen a slowdown in business.  

“We used to get regular orders from Conan,
‘Saturday Night Live,’ David Letterman,” said
Bushell, whose outfit once cooked up gallons of
fake trans-fats for an SNL sketch about the city
ban. “All of that has dried up.”

Although the writers strike and the recently set-
tled stagehands strike cut Bushell’s business in
half compared to last November, he still wouldn’t
take a side in the ongoing labor dispute.

“I support everyone’s right to earn a fair wage
for the work that he or she does,” said Bushell.
“But I can’t come down on one side or the other,
because we have relationships with producers and
writers alike. The producers call us to work on
projects, and the writers write in special effects.”

When they’re putting their fingers to the elec-
tronic grindstone, that is. 

Now, with all the free time they have after pick-
eting in front of the Time Warner Center, the Dis-
ney Store, or Chelsea Piers, writers can nuzzle
their children.

“I’m spending a lot of my time with my new
baby,” said Dan Goor, a Prospect Heights resident
and Conan O’Brien writer. “She’s adorable.

“I definitely want to be writing, and getting
paid for creating stuff,” added Goor, temporarily
extricating himself from 10-week-old baby bliss.
“Eventually, hopefully, I’ll be performing stand-up
and writing the Great American Novel, or even the
great French novel, which would be hard, because
I don’t speak French.”

But there was at least one writer in Brooklyn
with her feet firmly planted on the shaky ground. 

Julie Rottenberg, a Park Sloper and Zuritsky’s
writing partner, is frightened by the prospect of no
steady work for the foreseeable future.

“It’s awful and frightening and horrible,” said
Rottenberg. “We just bought an apartment, and
suddenly I have no income, and did I mention I’m
seven months pregnant?”

Striking writer — and pregnant lady — Julie
Rottenberg on the picket line.

By Dana Rubinstein
The Brooklyn Paper

The free speech rights of the former princi-
pal of the city’s first Arabic language and cul-
ture academy — who was asked to resign af-
ter defending an “Intifada NYC”
T-shirt — were not violated, a Man-
hattan judge ruled on Wednesday.

Debbie Almontaser’s ability to talk
about the T-shirt “is not protected”
speech because she was speaking as a
city employee, not a private citizen,
when she spoke to the New York Post
in August, federal judge Sidney Stein
ruled.

In the interview, Almontaser had said that the
word “Intifada” means “shaking off,” and that
the T-shirt, produced by a youth group that
shares office space with Almontaser’s group,

was intended to promote female empowerment.
Days after the interview hit the stands, city offi-

cials demanded — and got — Almontaser’s resig-
nation. But Almontaser, the founding principal of
the Khalil Gibran International Academy, fought
back, suing city officials for violating her free

speech rights and forcing her to resign.
She also claimed that their “extreme and
outrageous” actions “recklessly caused
severe emotional distress.”

The hearing is just the latest chapter
in a saga that began in February, when
city officials abruptly announced that
the Academy would be housed in an
elementary school in Park Slope. Fol-

lowing weeks of parent protests, officials moved
the school to a building in Boerum Hill. A Jewish
woman who speaks no Arabic is the interim prin-
cipal, and the school has stayed out of the head-
lines since opening day.
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We Know Brooklyn Best
All Points Real Estate

A full-service brokerage matching property owners
with prospective tenants and buyers

Specializing in Brooklyn’s Brownstone Neighborhoods.

Check out our inventory: ALLPOINTSRE.COM
All Points Real Estate

80 Livingston St. (near Court Street)

(718) 858-6100

Brownstone Brooklyn

REAL ESTATE SERVICES

Trusts, Estates, Wills, Proxies
Free Consultation Available at

LAW OFFICES OF Peter G. Gray, P.C.
(718) 237-2023

Elderlaw • Probate • Estate Litigation • Deed Transfers
Medicaid Planning • Home and Hospital Visits Available

189 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York 11201

ACCIDENTS – Free Consultation
Personal Attention to your Personal Injury

Arthur Unterman (718) 643-4000
26 Court Street, #1806, Brooklyn, NY

718-858-2525

CLIPANDSAVE
Attorneys

Facing Divorce?
Get An Experienced Opinion

Know Your Rights · Protect Your Property
Property distribution (pensions, licenses, real estate) · Spousal supprt · Custody/

visitation/child supprt · Separation or Prenup agrmnts · Family Court

See your Brooklyn Divorce Lawyer
Flexible Appointment Schedule

Angela E. Scarlato, Attorney at Law
16 Court Street, 32nd Floor - Brooklyn

(718) 522-6118 · www.angelascarlato.com

TheBusinessStore.com
Accounting, Bookkeeping,

Individual & Corporate Tax Preparation

718-623-6528
240 Dekalb Avenue, 3rd Fl.

AUTHORIZED CENTER

Accountants

A51

ATTORNEYS
Buying or Selling?

Experienced
Real Estate Attorney
Michael S. Gold

Houses · Condos · Co-Ops· 
Contracts · Closings · 

New Construction Projects · 
Refinances

- Free Consultation -
Law Offices of

Michael S. Gold
One Metrotech Center
Downtown Brooklyn

(718)246-GOLD (4653) 
ER31-29

HOUSES
Queens

BELLE HARBOR
BEACH BLOCK

2 Family, 2/2 , Basement, 
Garage & Private Drive.

$499,000. 
WALSH PROPERTIES, INC.

(718) 945-5512 L46

Staten Island

Princess Bay
-NEW HOMES

2 FAMILY
BUILDER PAYS

CLOSING COSTS 
Own-A-Home Realty

718 227-1600
Call Adrienne For Details

OPAL-RIDGE.COM H51

Investment Property

Investment Opportunity
2-Family Semi-det. · East New York

Driveway · Back yard · Public Garden
Built in 2005 · Fully Rented · Corner 

Property  · $520,000
Anthony Gentile, RE Broker
(917) 501-9538

www.loopnet.com · ID#15395498 L49

Brooklyn man falls from ladder
$1.6 million verdict!

Bronx man recovers $3 million
for injuries in construction accident!

Miller & Campson
Call 1-866-MY FIRM 1

Personal injury attorneys
377 Broadway,  8th Floor NY, NY 10013

1-212-941-0792
www.millercampson.com

Prior results do not guarantee a similar outcome

APARTMENTS
For Rent

Sunset Park Rm Rental
Share kitchen & bathroom. Heat/
electric included.  Huge room w/

plenty of closet space. A MUST SEE!
Close to all transportation.
(718) 438-0816 L48

Apartments & Rooms Direct from Owners!

No Brokers Fees!  Browse & List Free!
All Brooklyn and NY Areas.  Studios;

1 or 2 Bd. Rms. $800-$2000 
Visit www.Sublet.com 

or call 1-877-367-7368
A50

STORE FOR RENT

Brooklyn

PARK SLOPE
PRIME LOCATION

7th Ave vic. 12 Street,
600 sq. ft., security gates, own heat.

Good for any business or office.
Rent $4600.00

····
Call Sun 10am-4pm or Mon-Fri 9am-4pm

Slope Realty 718-788-7359 L48

HOUSES
Brooklyn

Bay Ridge Open House
Sat/Sun 11am-3pm. 20 Oliver St. next 
to 92nd St. & Shore Rd. Promenade. New 
Luxury Condo Bld. 2 Bdrms., Sunny Terraces, 
High-End Finishes, Low Maintenance. 15 Year 
Tax Abatement. Many Amenities. $650,000.
Alpine Real Estate 718-238-1788

L48

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

LEGAL NOTICES

NY 

November, 2007 7

York 11201, in room 007 Vlad Serebryany. My present 
name is Vladislav Serebryanyy, a/k/a Vladislav Serebryany

November, 2007 7

York 11201, in room 007 Quincy Bianca Smith. My 
present name is Barbara Ann Smith

A Division of Dragonetti Bros. Landscaping
Visit Our Nursery at 1875 Ralph Ave., Brooklyn, NY

Tree Service

3BR, 2 bath, 1890 Colonial in a charming village setting. Move-in condition. 
New kitchen w/granite countertops, maple cabinets, new lights; new master 
BR, new den, new full bath, new A/C, new windows, 2 car garage, excellent 
school system and more. Formal DR has colonial charm. Minutes from Rt. 

78, commuter bus/train and shopping outlets in Flemington.
1 hour from NYC.

Contact Brian Glynn at Weichert Realtors 908-507-7694

FLEMINGTON, NJ 240 CHERRYVILLE ROAD

  
$409,000

W44

New Jersey

EMPLOYMENT
Help Wanted

Attorneys

LAW OFFICES OF 
NATASHA APPLEWHITE

We Handle ALL of Your
LEGAL MATTERS

Family Law · Divorce ·
Immigration ·

Will & Estates · Real Estate
 Civil · DUI

139 Putnam Ave, Brooklyn, NY 11238

347-406-7862
L31-14

SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY APPEALS

FREE
OFFICE

CONSULTATION
Stewart J. Diamond, Esq.

OFFICE LOCATED AT
111 Livingston St., Suite 1110, Bklyn, NY

(718) 210-4738
A31-10

ACCIDENT?
FREE CONSULTATION

NO FEE UNLESS WE WIN

Matrimonial Law · Criminal Defense

MICHELE Y. TANG, ESQ.
TEL/FAX (718) 939-2116

FORMER LEGAL AID ATTORNEY
myqtang@yahoo.com

L31-04

Slip & Fall Accidents
Construction Accidents

Car Accidents
Medical Malpractice

Vacation

DISNEY AREA STAY
7/6 Nights 2 Adult Disney

Tickets paid$750
Sacrifice for $249

GOOD FOR 1 YEAR

(917) 205-0358
L48

Computers

Computer
BASIC CLASSES

Includes 4 Sessions,
6 hrs. of Instruction, and 
2 Free Practice hrs. at 

Brooklyn Geek.
718.499.4259 or 5742
All credit cards · Classes now forming

H47

Credit Card Prcessing

GET A NEW TERMINAL FREE...
and STOP OVERPAYING
for YOUR PROCESSING!
We'll give you $500.00 if we
can't beat your current rates!

Ldmsavings@yahoo.com

Call Laura Now 917-658-4755
L31-01

Legal Services

DIVORCE
- No Court Appearance -
Child Support · Custody · 

Visitation Stipulation Agreement
Hablamos Español

CALL LAUREANO & GRAHAM
718-415-6929

EMAIL: COROZAL001@YAHOO.COM

CONTESTED &
UNCONTESTED

L31-1

Merchandise Wanted

Bob & Judi’s Collectibles
LOOKING TO BUY

FROM COOL FUNKY RETRO
TO COUNTRY STUFF
AND FINE ANTIQUES

ONE ITEM TO ENTIRE ESTATES

718-638-5770
217 - 5th Ave (Union/Pres. Sts.)

A31-03

Help Wanted

Field Svc Tech
For leading mfgr of power wheelchairs 
to handle in-home product deliveries and 
svc in the greater Brooklyn area. Electro/
Mech aptitude w/clean MVR a must. 

Please show interest to
HR2@hoveround.com or fax 
941-739-5342. Visit our website at 

www.hoveround.com
EOE/AA L45

with valid
driver's license.

Fax Resume

L47

Activity Assistant
Prospect Park Assisted Liv-
ing Facility has an immediate 
opening for a FT Activity 
Assistant to work with their 
Alzheimer's residents. Hours 
are Thursday to Monday, 
9am to 5pm.

Please send resume to

Theresa Hines
1 Prospect Park West
Brooklyn, NY 11215

Or call 718-622-8400 for 
more information.

EOE
L45

Help Wanted

Medicaid Representative
NJ based company seeks people 

with experience in customer service, 
social services and/or Medicaid in a 
NYC hospital environment preferred. 
Individuals will work on site at a NYC 
hospital and in the field to screen and 
enroll patients in Medicaid. Bilingual 

Spanish Required. Two shifts available 
M-F from 8:30 to 5 and S-Thur. From 
4pm -12:30am. Please state desired 

shift and salary requirements. Interview 
will be in NJ! Fax resume to Marta at 

(973) 614-0101
L45

Healthcare Opportunities

Registered Nurse
Occupational Therapist

Physical Therapy Assistant

heddav@nadhcc.com

To advertise on
this page, call

(718) 834-9350 ext 109

Brooklyn

Eladia Realty
Specializing in the Purchases and Sales of Residential Property

254 Flatbush Avenue (between St. Marks & Prospect Pl.)

(718) 230-7560 · (718) 230-7563 FAX
EMAIL: INFO@ELADIAREALTY.COMG
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FULTON STREET
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 390K

Excellent Loc.

BOERUM HILL
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 499K
Tax Abated/Low CC

CLINTON HILL
LUXURY CONDOS

Lr. 1-2 Br. from 449K
Excellent Loc.

PROSPECT PARK
LUXURY CONDOS
1-2 Br. from 339K
Tax Abated/Low CC

4% BROKER'S FEE
ON ALL EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS

Knowledgeable. 25 + years experience. Discretion.  If you are 
buying or selling in Fort Greene & Clinton Hill, I can smooth 

the bumps, avoid obstacles and get to the close on time.

Kathryn Lilly 
Associate Broker

Prudential Douglas Elliman
156 Montague Street

718-780-8174
cell 718-614-5542  fax 917-369-2503

klilly@elliman.com
www.elliman.com/kal

YOUR LOCAL AGENT
Fort Greene

About choosing a Plumbing, Heating & AC
company without checking the following

 Make sure of:
 Service Hours: Vigilante
  has true 24 hr Service

 Warranties, Guarantees
 & Satisfaction Policies.
 We have the best in the business
 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Billing Procedure.
No surprises, we charge by
the job, not the hour

Plumbing, Heating & Air Conditioning

(718) 522-6111
Licensed Master Plumbers #1246-1728

Don’t Even Think

Radiator Covers

BORNMANN MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
TOLL FREE 1-866-921-5826

www.customradiatorcovers.com H51

Roofing

Fox Roofing
& Restoration

New Roofing · Patching · Coating

Fox can save you MONEY by 
restoring older roofs to pre-

serve your heat in the Winter & 
Cool air in the Summer

Call For a FREE Estimate

1-800-945-5362
LICENSED                    INSURED

A48

Commercial · Residential · Industrial

Home Improvement · Specializing in Roofs
· Rubberized Roof · SBS Cold Process
· Shingle Roofs  · New Roofs · Gutters 
· Leaders · Skylights · Roofing · Repair

· Waterproofing · Free Estimates 
· All Work Guaranteed

· Fully Insured · Lic 115908
1747 E. 3rd St., Brooklyn, NY 11223
Tel 718-382-4449/Cell 917-535-3506

H31-11

BENSON
ROOFING

Rubbish Removal

ARIK J
Rubbish Removal

FREE ESTIMATES - 24 HR SERVICE
Cleanouts · Basements · Attics · Yards

Containers Available
AFFORDABLE RATES

(718) 645-7277 L31-05

GREG’S EXPRESS
RUBBISH REMOVAL

We Do All The Loading & Clean-Up
Old Furniture & Appliances

Office, Home & Yard Clean-Ups
Construction & Renovation Debris

Single Items To Multiple Truckloads
• On-Time Service • Up-Front Rates

• Clean, Shiny Trucks
• Friendly, Uniformed Drivers

Commercial Stores Welcome!
Demolition

All Size Containers
Serving the Community

Member Brooklyn Chamber of  Commerce
Prompt & Professional • 24hr - 7 days

(866) MR-RUBBISH
(866) 677-8224

CELL 917-416-8322
Lic: BIC-1180  Fully Insured

10th year with The Brooklyn Papers
W31-25

Tree Service

EVERGREEN TREE &
SHRUB INC.

Tree removal, topping, prun-
ning, trimming, stump removal, 

grinding. Bucket truck.
Lic./Insur. Comm/resid.

Free estimates.  
Call Carlos 888-727-3235 

WM 31-20

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

Upholstery

30 yrs experience  Serving the 5 Boros
~ Free Estimates ~

(718) 263-8383
L31-36

Windows

Simon’s
Window Cleaning Co.

★ FULLY INSURED
✓ 10 years of experience
✓ Free in-house estimates
✓ Apartments and houses
✓ Professional, spotless job
✓ Tidiness and thoroughness

SERVING ALL 5 BOROUGHS
Tel: 917-251-4450
Fax: 347-374-4514 L31-22

QUALITY
REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & REPAIRS

Repair ALL TYPES of
windows, insulated glass,

balances, locks and screens.

Fully licensed & Insured
Reasonable Rates

Call 718-227-8787
L31-34

SAVE
ENERGY

CUSTOM WINDOW
INSTALLATION

SHUTTERS
EXPERTLY MEASURED & INSTALLED

Largest Selection
Best Materials

Best Labor
Best Prices

Call For
Quote & Brochure

(718) 424-3737
Aart Custom Shutters

Over 50 Years Experience
www.Aartshutters.com L31-04

Wood Stripping

WOOD STRIPPING
Doors, Shutters, Balusters, Mantels

Park Slope Paint Strippers
718-783-4112

4218 Third Ave. 2nd. Fl; Brooklyn, NY

Careful & considerate
Workmanship since 1959

www.westripwood.com
A31-10

LEGAL NOTICES

December, 2007 7

York 11201, in room 007 Michel Terry Benjamin. My 

December, 2007 7

York 11201, in room 007 Rachel Ann Kline Brown. My 

BrooklynPaper.com

100 Improvement Sections

Plumbing

Rubbish Removal

FIVE STAR CARTING INC

718 349-7555

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

Serving All
of NYC

Mention Brooklyn Papers For Special Service Rates In Your Area

FAST
SERVICE

FREE
ESTIMATE

Large city agency is seeking 3 engineers to play a proactive

role in a new enforcement initiative designed to infuse integrity

and accountability into the construction regulatory process.

The engineers will monitor excavation sites to develop and

prosecute cases involving construction professionals who

exploit zoning and code regulations. Applicants must be

Professional Engineers licensed in the State of New York and

have at least 4 years experience in civil, structural or building

construction. Full benefits, including NYC pension plan, paid

holidays and more.
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Equal Opportunity Employer.
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The NYC Department of Buildings is seeking a construc-
tion professional with vast knowledge of construction costs
to serve as a Fee Estimator. The selected candidate will
estimate construction costs to ensure appropriate filing
fees are paid in accordance with the NYC Building Code.
Applicants must have a minimum of 7 years experience in
general construction estimating and a HS diploma or
equivalent. Full benefits, including NYC pension plan, paid
holidays and more.
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Handyman

KBM Handyman Services

FREE ESTIMATE
(718) 763-0379

licensed and insured
A31-03

CALL NED

FREE ESTIMATES

718-871-1504
A31-04

Iron Works

IRON WORKS
Free Estimates

Window Guards Gates
Cellar Doors & Repairs

718-602-2819
www.ironworkny.com

L31-39

Kitchens

...creating a perfect kitchen
View our work at

kitchenologyny.com
Showroom at 4212 Third Avenue

(718) 965-4900
L31-38      

Locksmiths

Home and Office 
Security by

All Security
Locksmiths

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ANY DAY, ANY TIME

Lic # 650428
We cover all
of Brooklyn

718-435-9055

Did you know that All Security 
Locksmiths is locking up all of 

Brooklyn?

W51

Movers (Licensed)

TIP
  TOP
MOVING

Local & Long Distance
Expert Packing & Crating

Competitive Rates
On time pickup & delivery

Free Consultations & 
Estimates

718 484-7514
tiptopmoving@yahoo.com

NYS DOT # 36694
A31-04

A-1 JAYS WAY
MOVING

Family owned and operated for
3 generations. For the lowest
rates and best quality moving
give us a call. 
Experienced & Reliable.

2149 E. 72nd. St.   DOT#32149

718-763-1435
A31-13

We do last minute jobs!
Expert packers

TOP HAT MOVERS

V
AMEX

MOVERS

L32-01

ARIK J. MOVING & STORAGE
SPECIAL LOCAL RATES

2 Men w/Truck $59/Hr.
3 Men w/Truck $69/Hr.
4 Men w/Truck $85/Hr.

Licensed & Insured
 

www.Arikmoving.com
Toll Free 877-668-3186

212-321-MOVE
US DOT #130966

The Company has the right to change prices any  time.
L31-46

Painting

Painting
$100 per room

2 coats + free minor plastering
From $100. Reliable & Clean.
Quality Fences & Firescapes

Days: 1 (917) 371-7086
Eves: 1 (718) 921-2932

A31-01

We understand how hard it is to find a
great electrician who values your time. 

We charge by the job, not by the hour
Our trucks are stocked with thousands of parts,
so 90% of the work is done on the spot.
Technicians specializing in repair and upgrades 
of older homes built before 1980
Saturday appointments available.
100% money back guarantee.
Mention this ad and save $25.

Call 718-389-9898
www.ChristJon.com

Christopher John

Electrical Inc.
A31-08

Electricians

HOME IMPROVEMENT

MORE
HOME IMROVEMENT
ON PAGE 19

Painting

L31-16

SUNSHINE
PAINTING RESTORATION 

COMPANY
25 YEARS

CUSTOMIZED SERVICE

Licensed & Insured

(866) 748–6990
www.sunshinepaintingny.com

also online at brooklynpaper.com

L31-46

Interior Master Painter
Specializes in Skim Coating

Taping · Plastering
Quality Work · Dependable Service
No Job Too Small ~ Free Estimates

347-623-1578 L31-43

Asbestos

 Leinster 
Contracting

The Complete Environmental Company

Asbestos & Lead Abatement
Thermal System Insulation

Spray on Fireproofing
Contact Liam Hogan

(718) 651-9100
Lic #05-0086 INSURED

L31-11

Bath Tile & Kitchen

Plumbing and Tile Work. Toilets,
faucets and shower bodies replaced.
Specializing in tile jobs – large and small.

John Costelloe (718) 768-7610

John
Costelloe

L31-02

Carpentry

Carpentry Plus

Dependable with references
Kevin (718) 331-9251

A31-28

VASILIOS GIOUSOS
WOODWORKING
Hi Tech Kitchens · Bookcases
Radiator Covers · Furniture

Call Billy 718-522-0338
68 Jay Street, Brooklyn 11201

Monday - Friday L50

Chimney

1ST CHOICE HOME
SOLUTIONS INC.

Specializing in:
Heating Fireplace Cleaning & Repairs

Boiler Cleaning & Installation
Gas & Oil Violations Corrected,

Fireplace Accessories

718-762-9200
A31-13

Cleaning Services

Richards Cleaning Service
Residential & Office Cleaning

First 3 hrs. only $40

718-265-2804
marirc6@aol.com

A49

Est. 1980

“Old Fashioned Irish Cleaning”

Specializing in:

Gift Certificates Available

L31-14

Sunshine
Cleaning Service
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
718-408-2621
347-645-4084

sunshinecleaningservice@yahoo.com
WM49

LICENSED INSURED

ENLIGHTENED
CLEANING SERVICE, INC.

Complete Cleaning
Move Out/Move in Clean-up
Office · Residential · General
“Let us maintain your hallways”

718-573-4165
Bonded and Insured L31-02

Demolition

& EXCAVATION

Hassle Free Rubbish Removal

 FREE ESTIMATES!!
 www.NMDemolition.com

(718) 965-8024

Licensed Bonded & insured

A31_18

est.
1994

MOVING YOUR WAY

Moving co   T33315   584 6th Av
LICENSED/ INSURED

718-788-4920
Free Estimate & Box Delivery
POSITIVELY LOWEST PRICES!

Movers (Licensed)

Bathroom & Kitchen Tile

$25 OFF
Any Service

Why Replace When You Can Restore?
REJUVENATE YOUR BATHROOM

·  Expert Refinishing of Bathrooms,   
   Wall Tile, Sink & Floors
· Refinished Like New & Ready to
  Use In Just 24 Hours
· TAKES ONE DAY!

PREMIER BATHS, INC.
1-866-399-8827

www.premierbathsinc.com for Special Savings

L31-14

"Don't Spend Lots of Money To Replace Walkways"

BEFORE AFTER

Your Inexpensive Trip Hazard Solution

Avoid Lawsuits/City Violations
Easier Snow Removal

Licensed & Insured
Satisfaction Guaranteed

GRIND RAISED CONCRETE PROFESSIONALLY!

L50

Concrete

Design, Installation and Maintenance
Urban Garden Specialists

(718) 922.2900 

Joe@CandCLandscape.com  |  CandCLandscape.com

L31-26

Gardening

Visit us online at BrooklynPaper.com

Decks

DECKS
 by Bart

Free Estimates
Call Bart:

15+ years experience

We build year round
Plan Ahead

(718) 284-8053
800-YES-4-DECK

Design Assist./Archit. Enginr.
www.decksbybart.com

W31-26

Electricians

ALECTRA INC.
Have an electrical problem?

No job too big, no job too small!
Call me. Anthony Illiano

Licensed electrician

718-522-3893
A31-02

Heron Construction
Specializing in Carpentry,

Drywall, Painting, Title Work
and Window Surfaces

Call (718) 450-1851
x: (718) 277-1963  E: Heron80@aol.com

Fully Insured · Lic#1252474
A31-14

JOHN E. LONERGAN

Licensed Electrician

(718) 875-6100

(212) 475-6100
L31-20

Floor Maintenance

EXPRESS
Hardwood Flooring

Call Mike
(917) 881-1728

A31-07

MASTER FLOORING
INSTALLATION SANDING FINISHING

CALL TIM 718.300.0928
L31-08

All kinds of
Hardwood Floors

$2.50/ sq ft

Lamination
$1.50/ sq ft
Free Estimates

Gardening

L31-05

...growing with ideas

design & maintenance
from rooftops, terraces
gardens & containers
Visit Our Holiday Shop: 

Tue-Sun
479 Atlantic Ave
(646) 489-5121

www.gardendig.com

Garden Service, Spring Bulb 
Planting Now, Fall Maintenance, 
Fertilization, Clean ups, Brown-
stone Yards · Terraces, Co-ops

718-753-9741

Prepare Your Garden
For Next Season!

W31-20

Custom Doors

L3
1-

42

Contractors

GENERAL CONTRACTORS - RESIDENTIAL PROJECTS

JTC ASSOCIATES

Over 20 Years Experience
Great Neighborhood References

Fully Licensed & Insured
www.jtcassoc.com
Ph: (718) 857-2900 L51

Gut Rehabs
Kitchens
Interior

Apartments
Bathrooms

Exterior

TIMELESS CONSTRUCTION
AND RESTORATION, INC.

Continuing two generations of 
fine craftsmanship in the

downtown Brooklyn area.
COMPLETE INTERIOR RENOVATIONS & RESTORATION

· Complete Rehabs· Custom Work
· Kitchens · Baths· Finished Basements

· Painting · Plastering
· All Floors & Tile· Finished Carpentry

Over 20 yrs. with The Brooklyn Paper
License#HIC1099974 and Insured

718-979-0913 L31-01

Chris Mullins
General Contracting

Roofing • Bathrooms • Kitchens
Carpentry • All Renovations • Brickwork

Dormers • Extensions • Windows
Waterproofing

Free Estimates, Licensed & Insured

718-276-8558
L31-37

Ready, Willing & Able
Home Improvement, Inc.
“No Job Too Big or Too Small”
Kitchens, Baths, Basements,

Steel Entry Doors, Sheetrock,
Windows, Painting, Siding,

Extensions, Roofing & More
(718) 236-9466

Lic. #      FREE ESTIMATES Insured
1266064 Office: 6419 Bay Parkway

L31-37

Gaudioso
Contracting Inc.

Complete Interior
Renovations

Licensed & Insured

You don't pay a dime
until the job's complete.

Call Anthony
718-858-8588
347-731-4464

Locally Owned & Operated
L31-41

Visit us
online at:

BrooklynPaper.com

Contractors

Kitchens · Bathrooms · Tiling
Painting · Plastering Sheetrock

Electrical · Basements
Wood Flooring · Closets
Replacement Windows

30 YRS. IN THE BUSINESS

917.974.3625
LIC# 1200619  ·  INSURED

L31-06

Residential Remodeling
Specialists

Complete Home Interior
and kitchen remodeling

License# 1207599
View previous projects @

www.knockoutrenovation.com

718-745-0722
L31-04

Free Estimates

(718) 998-1110
L31-06

s S&D HOME s
IMPROVEMENT

Lic #114276 & Insured

CONTRACTORS
General

Renovations
Interior & Exterior

T

FREE ESTIMATES

EAGLE

718-686-1100
A31-12

HOME IMPROVEMENT INC
ROOFING SPECIALIST

Jobs are Owner Supervised
We have been

doing a great job
for over ten years

718-375-8292

AVANTI

INTERIOR EXTERIOR

Lic# 1157104
Insured

& Bonded

L31-27

Broken or Missing
Balusters/Spindles

Weak or Broken Steps
(Treads, Stringers or Risers)

Call: 718-893-4006

FLOOR
SANDING

ALSO
AVAILABLE

Cee Dee
PROFESSIONAL
CONTRACTORS

L31-39

Contractors

FACE LIFT
CONTRACTING

Restorations & Remodeling
Exterior & Interior
Over 20 Years Experience

Stripping  & Refinishing
Finished Basements

Room Additions · Kitchens & Baths
Tile · Marble · Granite · Ceramic Tile · Painting

Plastering · Roofing · Siding · Plumbing & Electric 
Ceilings & Floors · Lofts · Apartments · Brownstones

Residential - Commercial Rubbish Removal
Design & Consulting

Exclusive 10 Year Warranty
Local, Reliable, 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

First Time Home Buyer Discount & Concessions
To Help You On Your Way

All Types of Repair Expertly Done
Ask for George:

1-347-724-6540
Senior Citizen Discount

Licensed & Insured

BEFORE AFTER

L48
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Pest Control

L3
1-

04

Painting

A50

Low Price
Clean Job
Fast Service
References
Free Estimates

718-439-7309

R.F.K.
Interior Finishes, LLC.

Drywall · Taping
Skimcoats · Painting

(718) 855-4415
Insured
Free Estimates

L31-05

Plumbing

John Haviaras
Painting & Handyman
No Job too small. Interior/

Exterior Painting
Complete Apt. & Home Renov. 

Affordable Prices

718-921-6176
L31-42

NEIGHBORHOOD
Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Plumbing

745-7727 or 848-5654
A31_29

Roofing

Schwamberger
Roofing

All Roofing, Rubber, Leaders,
Gutters Skylights.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
License #0831318

20th year with Brooklyn Papers

718-646-4540
2nd Generation Roofing

A31-06

Appliance Repair

EXPERT REPAIRS
All Makes and Models

· Refrigerators ·
· Air Conditioners ·

· Washers & Dryers ·
· Stoves & Ovens ·

Call Benson (646) 246-6240
W51

ADS WORK!
Place your classified

advertisement today and 
watch your business grow.

Call (718) 834-9350

 

Architects

AWARD WINNING / LICENSED

ARCHITECT &
INTERIOR DESIGNER
· From Conception to Completion
  Residential, Commercial, Manufacturing   
  Alterations & New Buildings
· Realistic Estimates & Time Schedules
· Construction Management - 
  General Contracting
· Expediting Approvals & Permits  
  Departing of Buildings & Landmarks
· Zoning Analysis & Property Potential 

Martin della Paolera
ARCHITECT

65 Saint Felix St. B'klyn NY 11217
TEL (718) 596-2379

martin@mdparchitects.com
WM31-20

ZAV PLUMBING, HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE

Residential    www.zavplumbing.com    Commercial
Plumbing: Water Heaters, Faucets, Toilets,

Gas or Water Leaks, Water Meters & RPZ Assembly
Annual Inspections & Violations Removed

Heating & Air: Boilers, Furnaces & Air Conditioning 
Installed & Repaired, Controls & Trouble Shooting

Radiators Installed & Repaired
Radiant Heating Expert - Free Estimate

Insured        718 332-8511    LIC#2011   
A31-03

Plumbing


